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Builey With
Cleve. Reserve
Orin E. Burley, former Associ¬

ate Professor of Business Organi¬
zation at Ohio State University,
has been appointed • Industrial

Economist of
the Federal
Reserve Bank
of .Cleveland,
it .. has been
announced by
President, M.
J. Fleming;

: Mr. Burley
will supervise
industrial; re¬

search carried
on . by the
bank and will
initiate studies
.in marketing
that are par¬

ticularly im¬
portant to the
Fourth Fed¬
eral Reserve

District, ac¬

cording to Kenneth H. MacKenzie,
Vice-President in charge of statis¬
tics and research.
A native of West Union, Adams

County, Ohio, Mr. Burley is author
of the book, "The Consumers' Co¬
operative as a Distributive
Agency," published in 1939, and
co-author of the book, "An Intro-

j (Continued on page 297)

Orin E. Burley

IN THIS issue ;
Special material and items of
Interest with reference to dealer
activities in the States of Con¬
necticut, i Michigan^ and Missouri
Included in this issue. Connecti¬
cut on page 290; Michigan 290;
Missouri 291. -

General index on page 304.

Interstate Aircraft &

Engineering

Henry Holt 5/69

Hirsch, Lilienthal & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

and other Exchanges

London - Geneva Eep. «

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y,
HAnover 2-0fi00 Teletype NY 1-210

Chicago » Cleveland

BOND

BROKERS

BULL, HOLDEN & C?
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

14wallST.. New York 5, N.Y.

telephone-rector 2-6300

\\

By DR. MELCHIOR PALYI / f
Chicago Economist Sees Continued Inflationary Poten¬
tialities In (1) Excess Of Savings Over Investment; (2)
Continued Shortages Of Durable Consumer And Pro¬
ducer's Goods; (3) Reconversion Delays; (4) Increased
Foreign Demand For American Products; (5) Continued
High Wage Levels And (6) A Widening Gap Between
Demand And Supply Of Available Goods
i : . . Four Kinds Of Post-War Inflation . f

f; j« Gradually it dawns on the American public that the inflation
problem is not identical with the problem of balancing the budget,
thorny as that, ^ 1 :—1
will- be./,Bal- ••

a n c i n g t h e; <

budget; if and
when it iwill
be accom¬

plished, will,
have the ef¬
fect of £top-
pi n g the/
"printing"" of ;
more purchas¬
ing power,and'
will therefore
s t o p one
source of post¬
war inflation..
But it will
leave open the
second and
most impor¬
tant threat,
namely,; the danger that the vast
amount of liquid funds accum¬
ulated during the monetary infla¬
tion will burst into the markets
and raise prices sky-high. After
the ;war, commercial credit ex¬
pansion may add more fuel to the
fire/ Lastly, there is the "psycho¬
logical" threat that, once prices
start to rise, a rush for goods may
be created.• '• ■■ ;

The last-mentioned danger, that
of "self-inflammatory inflation,"
presupposes substantially rising
prices, and may therefore be dis¬
missed at present—so long as it is
; . (Continued on page 296)

Dr. Melchior Palyi

Monetary Conference Near End
By HERBERT M. BRATTER

Special Correspondent of "The Commercial and Financial Chronicle"

Conference Prolonged But Monetary Fund Set Up—
Total Incresed By $800,000,000 With Larger Russian
Quota—U. S., Britain And Russia Given Voting Con¬
trol—Smaller Nations' Reaction Seen In Mexico's Pro¬
test Regarding Gold Parities—Silver Agitation Likely To
Continue—Devastated Countries Seek Relief From Con¬
tributions To Bank
v' ' BRETTON WOODS, July 19—As might have been expected, the
International Monetary Conference was not able to complete the

'—-V1,.. —^business. of .. , ■;.. j _■
dressing up

n

'

By NORMAN THOMAS*
... • Socialist Candidate for President "

Presidential Aspirant Criticizes Unconditional Surrender
Policy As (1) Substituting Gratification Of Power For
Solution Of Problems; (2) As Being Misleading; And
(3) As Causing Enemy Peoples To Unite And Prolong
The War—Urges A Peace Based On Mutual Forgiveness

At Casablanca when the lack of unity between the USSR and
the English-speaking powers was even more obvious than M is today,
the ,President. /• v k

Buy War Bonds
for

VICTORY

R. H. Johnson & Co.
Established 1927

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

64 Wall Street, New York 5
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA
Troy Albany Buffalo Syracuse
Pittsburgh» Williamsport Dallas

I —~ I
Actual Trading Markets, always

; ELECTRONICS
RAILS

INDUSTRIALS

Kobbe,Gearhart&Co.
INCORPORATED

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

45 Nassau Street . New York 5
Tel. REctor 2-3600 Teletype N. Y. 1-576
Philadelphia Telephone: Enterprise 6015

and Mr.
C h u rchill

threw out the

phrase "un-
conditional

Surrender" as
a war aim. It
was boastful
and assertive
and if the

Gallup Poll is
to be believed,
it won the ap¬

proval of a

great majority
of Americans.

It spared them
and their lead¬

ers for a time

from the pain¬
ful necessity

Norman Thomas

of thinking. But if a whole host
of witnesses, the latest of whom
is the artist, George Biddle, are
to be believed, the phrase was a
failure in building up the morale
of the American soldiers. These
reporters still complain that our
boys, despite their bravery do not
know what they are fighting for,
except to get home.' For which
situation they; blame, all, sorts jof
people and things except the right
ones. The lack of passionate feel¬
ing about definite war aims among
our soldiers is the natural conse-

*An address made by Mr. Thomas
before the Student Christian As¬
sociation at Brown University,
Providence, R. I., on July 18, 1944.

(Continued on page 295)

I (nil FUNDAMENTAL
INVESTORS INC-

PROSPECTUS MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM

AUTHORIZED DEALERS
or from •

HUGH W. LONG and COMPANY
incoiporam*

48 WALL STREET 634 SO. SPRING ST
NEW YORK 5 LOS ANGELES 14

Central Soya Co.

Purolator Products, Inc.

Federal Machine and
Welder Co.

International
DetrolaCorp.

REYNOLDS & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, New York 5, NT. Y.
Telephone: REctor 2-7400

„ Bell Teletype NY 1-635

Bond Brokerage
Service

for Banks, Brokers
and Dealers

Hardy&Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

30 Broad St. New York 4
Tel. DIgby 4-7800 Tele. NY 1-733

HART SMITH & CO.
Members

New York Security Dealers Assn.

52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-0980
Bell Teletype NY 1-395

New York Montreal Toronto

both the In-
ternatipnal
Monetary
Fund and the
Bank -for Re-
cons t ruction.
The Confer¬
ence prolon¬
gation is, in
large measure,4
attributable to
the physical
exhaustion of

many "key
men" who
have been

working hard
and long in
advance and
d u r i n g the ^ ,

proceedings at Bretton; Woods.
The three-day extension granted,
under protest, by the management
of the Mount Washington Hotel,
desirous < of > accommodating* its
regular guests, ' may not be suf¬
ficient for a final agreement by
the delegates regarding the struc¬
ture and functions of the: inter¬
national bank. However, the main
features of both the Fund and the

(Continued on page 298)

Herbert M. Bratter

State and

Municipal
Bonds

1 BondDepartment

i THE CHASE

NATIONAL BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Queensborough
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■.Trading Markets ins:

Eliott Co.
Common

Missouri Pac. R. R.
Old Pfd. & Com.

National ^Air > Linesf,

Mid-Continent Air Lines

KING"& KING
Established. 1920

Members New York Security Dealen A»'n
40 Exchange PL, N.Y. 5 HA 2-2772

BELL TELETYPE NY 1-423-

Delaware Rayon, A & Pfd.*
Elk Horn Coal, Com. & Pfd.
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & Sou.

*
1 4's & Common

, Kearney & Trecker
Mayflower Hotel v ;

Standard Screw

Washington Prop.> Ti &Com.

H ll
Members Baltimore Stock Exchange
t • 120 Broadway, N.JY. 5

WOrth 2-4230 .

- Bell Teletype N. Y. 1-1227

i International
Power Securities ^

6»/2S, '55c ' :
7s, '52
7s, '577" 'V

I Traded on N. Y. Curb Exchange

Vanderhoef & Robinson
Members New York Curb Exchange,s

31 Nassau Street s New Yotrk 5
Telephone COrtlandt 7-4070

Bell System Teletype NY. 1-1548 ?

Amer. Gas & Power
V ■ ;. » Common Stock , vv .

■i W. L Douglas Shoe
Preferred <•' -:-

Indiana Limestone
: ;;•» 6s, 1952 vO •/..

[j Struthers Wells ^
Common & Preferred .« ,/!-v

H. G. BRUNS & CO.
20 Pine Street, NewYork 5

'Telephone: WHitehall .3-1223
Bell 'Teletype NY .1-1843,

| Diana Stores
General Aniljnetr&, Film "A"

I General fin Investment
New England Public Service

iPreferredsNu-Ename! Corn,

eiberlin* Rubber 5% Pfd.

U.vS< Finishing Co. '/
I Common. & ^Preferred «

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.'

37 Wall St., N. Y. 5 Hanover 2-4850
f Bell..Teletypes-rrNY. 1-U26. & ,1127. ,

Associated
\i

Associated

Electric

6.ASaxton&Co., Inc.
7® PINE ST., N.; Y. 5 ? WHitehall 4-4978

Teleytpe NY 1-609

WeMaintain ActiveMarkets in /

CANADIAN INDUSTRIALS " *

CANADIAN BANKS
'

CANADIAN MINES V

CANADIAN UTILITIES

■ t Goodbody & Co. -
.• '■ - ' - * i , •

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges
115 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6, N. Y.~

Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672 <

Where Draw The line?
By. LOUIS II. PINK

Former Superintendent of Insurance, State of New York
j Author of "Freedom from Fear'V V*

Former State Insurance Official Maintains That The In¬
surance < Business Cannot <Be -Conducted ;With Intelli^
gence And Safety If Anti-Trust Provisions Are Enforced
Against Its-Sees Need For A Truce RegardingThe Ques¬
tion; And Suggests-A/Plan Of*Joint And Cooperative
Regulation By The States And The Federal Government,
Similar. To Canadian System.

Insurance and the Anti-Trust Act

- The decision in the South-Eastern Underwriters Association case,

though not unexpected, came as a blow to the institution of insurance.
It is interest-

ing that the
S earlier cases

•>/ upholding the
!; right of State

s u p e rvision,
v such as Paul
U vs., Virginia,.
were brought

£ by insurance
X( c o m p a n i es
seeking t o

X. weaken o r
"

v eliminate su-

% pervision by
t h e States,

% and that until
i about 40 years
f ago Federal
super vision
had some ad¬
vocates among

insurance commissioners/ and
active support from some of the
jarger companies, such as the Pru¬
dential and the Union Central.

: I The s Armstrong investigation
shook State insurance to its foun-r
dations and made it rebuild itself
on sound lines. This and the re¬

forms which followed-eliminated
most of the . criticism of...State

supervision, and led to a steady
growth in efficiency and prestige;
Th^ National Association of Insur¬
ance Commissioners, while a vol¬
untary body, has. also contributed
considerable uniformity and has
helped to attune State supervision
to the national scheme of things.

• Today a large majority of those
connected with: insurance would
like to see State supervision pre¬
vail and fear the entrance of the
Federal Government into the pic¬
ture. *

f It is of interest that while a

bare majority of one of the judges
felt that the Sherman Anti-Trust

lAct applies to the business of in-*
Surance, all nine were agreed that,
7 (Continued on page 292)

1 Delaware*

Power and Light
, . « COMMON
f ■ I - , • .• -

Bought—Sold—Quoted

McDonnell&fo.
*

Members

> New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange «

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Tel. REctor 2-7815

Jordaan Grannemann
Joins UHeafz & Go.
Jordaan Grannemann has joined

H. Hentz & Co., 60 Beaver Street,
New York City, members of the
New YorkStock,Exchange and
other leading exchanges, and is in
charge of the public utility divi¬
sion of the research department.
Mr. Grannemann was formerly as¬

sociated with the St. Louis Union
Trust Company/; . / ;

Lockton Opens -

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Richard

Cf Lockton is engaging in a secur¬
ities business from/office 6479

North Illinois Street. Mr. Lockton

in the. past was with City Securi¬
ties Corporation. > : . • ,

Louis H. Pink

FASHION PARK, Inc.
(Man's clothing)

An industry without compli¬
cated reconversion problems
... its post-war outlook of¬
fers tremendous possibilities.

Detailed report on request

Simons, Unburn & Co.
Members New-York Stock Exchangeh /

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
HAnover 2-0600 Tele. NY 1 -210

Big Easiness Accused Oii Seeking
Control -Of;Legislation'

CIO Official States That Industry Does Not Want Every
Person To Have A Job—Defends The CIO Political Ac¬
tion Committee As A*DefensesAgainst tThe Encroach¬
ment Of Big Business / ;
/ Carl Holderman, New Jersey State Chairman of the Political

Action Committee of the Congress of Industrial Organizations, in an
address before the annual convention of th$ Hudson County Indus¬
trial Union Council at Jersey . City on July 16th, charged that "big
business was conspiring to capture ithe legislative processes of our
democracy," and he pointed to the election of Albert W. Hawkes as

"fNew Jersey's #>

Carl Holderman^

.<• Senator « and

/•Walter E.Edge
f; ,as( New Jer-

.^sey'sGovernor
i as putting "big
-7 business, rep-

| r e s entatives"
;J in office r{,be-^
.;?7.cause many of

u s 7 stayed
/ away from the
pollsi"
"There has

1 been a great
,h deal of ' crit-

| icism / fro m
I many sources,
7 and/ even
^
among? our
own members,
about the CIO

processes of our democracy. In
1940 when the plan was first con¬
sidered by the National. Associa-,
tion ofManufacturers they planned
to elect to the legislative halls, in
the State and Nation, representa^,
tives of big business so that our
great democracy would operate in
the*, interest of big business in¬
stead of in the interest of the great
number of workers.V .. , , C '
/ "The entire complexion of our
Congress," continued Mr..Holder-
man, "changed within the course
of ? a few years. Today the ma¬
jority of men in the Congress of
the United States, instead of rep¬
resenting the people^who elected
them to .office, instead of rep¬
resenting the great mass of Amer¬
ican workers who live by ' then-

going into politics," said Mr. Hoi-? pay envelope, represent the cou-
derman.» "Reasons why " he con¬

tinued, "CIO has decided vto make
political actiop ^o.il on the (agenda
for work during^l944' We found
ourselves facing a crisis in. Amer-,
ican history-this year. I find-that1
that, crisis has' been built up, for
the . past several years, because

big / business - in- America / has
sought to capture the legislative

pon clippers of America who by
power of wealth, have been able
to \ impose their^ will upon the
people of this country. They have
outlined a program,,part of which
has ?been developed during., the
last couple of. years. The pro¬

gram of big business calls for the
gradual shifting of the tax burden
/ (Continued on. page 297)

of

EVERSHARP
! ; Common Stock '

! Bought—Sold—Quoted.

Stanley Heller & Co.
Members New York Curb Exchange

30 Pine Street - New .York
Tel. WHitehall 4-9200

HENRY HOLT
Deb. 5'. 1969'

Henry Holt Common

WM. J. MERICKA 6- Co.
INCORPORATED

Members Cleveland Stock Exchange

Union Commerce Bid??,. Cleveland 14
'

Telephone MAin 8500

29 Broadway, New York 6
WHitehall 4-3640

r- Direct Private Wire to^Cleveland *

'.■■"•Pi R. Mallory & Co. Inc.
Analysis on request

Bought— Sold— Quoted *

Steiner,Rouse & Co
Members New York Stock Exchange

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
HAnover 2-0700 NY 1-1557

NewOrleans, La.-Birmingbam,A!a.
Direct wires to our branch offices'

■t',1
h'

£

1 Southwest Nat'I Gas
i: . -.• , • '

j Southwest Gas Prod. ?
Boston & Maine?

Prior Pfd?/ '

N.E. Public Service
6s Plain

• 'v'' ' "

Edward A. Pureed & Co.
1 Members New York Stock Exchange

f Members New York Curb Exchange

65 Broadway ^WHitehall 4-8120
1/Bell System Teletype NY 1-1919 ^

Central States Elec. (Va.)
*5% & syz % Debentures
Common & Preferreds :

! Terminals & Transport.
J, ■ : . / Common v..

I Tudor City Units

fDealt in on New York Curb Exchange

Frank C.Masterson & Co.
J Members New York Curb Exchange
64 WALL ST. v NEW YORK 5

Teletype NY 1-1140 / HAnover 2-9470

ti -

C'l

I V It l( & CO ;
r: • •' Members ''

New York Stock Exchange
New York Coffee & Sugar Exchange

120 WALL ST., NEW YORK

SUGAR .SECURITIES

: '
. Quotations Upon Request *

I
^ ' ■ J*1**"• !?• > .'■* " - i

•. • *■' 1 ■■ >V , i-r

<'> TEL. HANOVER 2-9612 v

Teletype N.' Y: 1-2123 "

Laclede Christy Ciay^ Products

| Indiana Limestone 6s, 1952
/ Great American Industries

'

'Sr.

Memorandum on Request « -

F. H. ROLLER &. CO.
INC.-

111 Broadway, New York 6, N.'Y. •

BArclay, 7-0570;; NY 1-1026

t/

41

'

Eitingon Schild
Elk Horn Coal

Greater N. Y. Brewing
Kildun Mining^ "

Ley (Fred. T.) & Co.
Reis (Robert) & Co.

Reiter Foster Oil ,

Shawnee Pottery ■- ;

MORRIS STEIN & CO.
Established. 1924, „

50 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.
Telephone HAnover 2-4341.

f
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Newburger, Loeb & Co
Members New York Stock Exchange *

40Wall St., N.Y. 5 ' WHitehall 4-6330
BeU Teletype NY 1-2033

A STAft, v

HAS BEEN ADDED

On June 10, 1944, we were

notified that a White Star had
- been added to our Army-Navy *

Production Hag. ;-We are

naturally proud of this recognition,
and we're going right ahead r.;*

•V. at top speed and we'll-* S-

keep right on going

doing our part.until the ./
War is won.

uM
UTAH RADIO PRODUCTS CO., CHICAGO
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Germany's Strength
By DR. MAX WINKLER

According to authentic advices regarding economic and financial
conditions in Germany, the status of the Third Reich would appear
to be much stronger than is believed or desired. For a number of
years attention has been directed to the marked deterioration in the
economic, position of Germany. A great deal of this "information"
emanated from groups acting as economic advisers and consultants
to numerous

instrumentali¬
ties both gov¬
ernmental and

private. These,
or at least a

great number
of them, are

relatively re¬
cent arrivals
from Central

Europe. Upon,
arrival in the

United States,-
they chose a

profession
which can be

carried on

with rela-

tively greater
ease than such

professions as
require special skill, and training.

Dr. Max Winkler

The field they selected was that
iof economics, and they soon: dis¬
covered that it is simple to pose
and be accepted as an economist
and expound economic dogmas
With impunity. It was probably
wishful thinking that they harped
incessantly on the economic.dis-
integration of Germany.*; It is not
junlikely that mistakes may have
been made because of such advice
and action resulting therefrom.

jV A much more dependable in¬
sight into German's . economic
status may be gathered from a

report made public recently by
the, Credit Suisse, the oldest of
the large commercial banks in
Switzerland. According to the re¬

port, the cost of living index in
Germany at the beginning of the

(Continued on page 299) *.

By PHILIP CORTNEY
Vice-Chairman and Treasurer, Coty, Inc. /!

Reader Maintains Most Serious Problem Concerns Brit¬
ain's Balance On International Account—Predicts Brit¬
ish Empire Economic Autarchy And To Prevent This
Advocates U. S. Assume Responsibility For Large Part
Of Foreign Deposits In English Banks, And Grant A
Long Term Loan; At Low Interest :To British—Points
To Need For Sound Domestic Policies For Monetary

Stability ,■

Mr. Walter Lippmann, in his column in the New York "Herald-
Tribune" of July 13, writes the following: . v

i "It has been *"• ®
impossible for
the general
public to .ob¬
tain any idea
of what the
B r e t t o n

Woods con¬

ference is
about. Though
it is con¬

cerned

q u e s

which will af-
f e c t men's
lives deeply,;:
the language
of monetary

policy is un¬
derstood - b y

very few men i ■ >

in any coun-X PNlip Cortney
try." .

with v

t i o n s y :

, I fully agree with Mr. Lipp¬
mann. Disquieting as the apathy
of the general public toward the
international conference at Bret-
ton Woods may be, it is under¬
standable for the reason explained
by Mr. Lippmann. What is more
serious is the lack of constructive
criticism directed < at the •<plan.
Whatever objections have) been
raised against it have > consis¬
tently managed to elude the real
issues. It will be impossible, we
submit, to obtain either Congress's
Cooperation or that of the general
public to whatever measures may
be necessary to restore. interna¬
tional cooperation and trade if the
people are not enlightened as to
the real issues at stake and their
importance to the United States.
I > (Continued on page'289)

Half-Year Review And Forecast
Babson Says Wair Boom Is Over

BABSON PARK,; MASS., July 14, 1944—Business volume has
been maintained at such a high level since Pearl Harbor that it is
hard for some to realize that there can be any slowing up. However,
the past six months witnessed the beginning of the end of our cur¬
rent war boom.: As we enter the third quarter the trend will con-

From this point on business will have to adjust
itself to quite

tinue downward.

; • In the "NASD News" for June of 1944, an article appears bearing
the title "Charges And Claims About NASD Cited And Answered"
and the subheading "What is all the shooting about?" Therein an
effort is made to justify the activities of the Board of Governors with
respect to "mark-up practices.", " : " .

Since we have done considerable of that "shooting" we feel an
answer to be particularly within$>
our province. - -

..We regret that the article is un¬
signed, and that nothing in the
contents is indicative of whether
the text was submitted to, and
approved by, every member of the
Board before it was released,

yWe quote:
% "The Board of Governors has
chosen not to answer the at¬
tacks made by people entirely
outside the Association. But in¬
dividual Governors, the Officers
and District Committees of the
; Association have met with nu¬

merous groups of members in
- various parts of the country and
more such meetings are sched-

* uled — all for the purpose of
' answering members' questions
and to remove any cause of mis¬

understanding; inquiries from
members on the October letter
have been answered promptly
and directly. Any reasonable
demand for information has al¬

ways been satisfied. The Board
welcomes letters from members
on this or any. other NASD
subject. It is anxious that its

^purposes and objectives be
clearly understood by members
at all times." *

Is the Board so keen on furnish¬
ing information as the above para¬

graph would indicate? If so, let's
have the proof. Again and again,
through these columns, we have
challenged the Board to disclose
what conferences on the "5%
spread policy" were held between

(Continued on page 302)

Roger W. Babson

different con¬

ditions; with
a gradual re¬
's umpt ion of

-

..more normal
activities, i

! The Stock * j

Market '

,]■[ During the
*

p a s t six
months stock

market^ aver-
; ages of 30 in-
*-dustrials and
20 rails have

""risen from
'*'86.04 in Jan¬

uary to 92.69
y in June. This
is a rise of
7.7%. All

R.W. PRESSPRICH 8i CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

68 William Street, New York
BOSTON: 201 Devonshire St.

\ , - •' ' '•
GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL,
RAILROAD, PUBLIC UTILITY ;

8C INDUSTRIAL BONDS

INVESTMENT STOCKS

Knowledge # Experience • Facilities
. . , for Investors

things considered, the market has
acted well during the first half of
the year. Our taxes on capital
gains and the double taxation on
corporate dividends continue to be
distinct drawbacks, v London in¬
vestors have no capital gains tax
to contend with. Hence, the prices
of English stocks • are outpacing
U. S. securities.
- I have been bullish on stocks
during the past six months and I
now continue so. The coming
third quarter is especially apt to
show a rise in view of the Presi^
dential campaign. It may seem
odd for me to forecast a decline
in the volume of business and at
the same time to expect a rise in
security prices; but the relief
which investors are experiencing

(Continued on page 300) ,

Wyeth & Co.

NEW YORK S LOS ANGELES 14

40Wall St. ■ ' 647 So. Spring St.

Members Los Angeles Stock Exchange

AND COMPANY

LICHTENSTEIN'S

DOG FOOD
Just a bid will make that "dog"
come sniffing out of your strong,
box! It makes him feel "high" and
you feel rich—or "itch."

Phone us today—tell us the dog's
name—we'll make up a bid for him.

Obsolete Securities Dept.
99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone: WHitehall 4-6551

TITLE COMPANY

CERTIFICATES

BOUGHT - SOLD - QUOTED•

Complete Statistical Information

L J. GOLDWATER &
Members New York Security Dealers Assn,

39 Broadway
New York 6, N. Y.

HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

*M0XIE CO.

WICKWIRE
SPENCER STEEL

Bought— Sold

*Circular on Request

J.F.Reilly&Co.
Members

New York Security Dealers Assn.

Ill Broadway, New York, N. Y.
REctor 2-5288

Bell System Teletype.* NY 1-2480

TRADING MARKETS

Bartgis Bros.
Federal Screw Works

Listed St. Louis S. E.

Memoranda on Request

Est. 1926 „ fKT

170 Broadway - ' • COrtlandt 7-6190
J , Bell System Teletype NY 1-84

SUGAR

SECURITIES
, .... . .

# ; .

DUNNE & CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn. <

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
Tel. WHitehall 3-Q272

American Cable & Radio
Warrants

Public National Bank

& Trust Co.*
* Second quarter analysis -

available on request

C. E. Unterberg& Co.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone BOwling Green 9-3565

Teletype NY 1-1666
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I

Ward& Co.
*Sm:

industrials
Auto Car ' -

Axton-Fisher "B"

Botany Worsted "A" and Pld.
Brockway Motor* ,

Douglas Shoe, Com. & Pfd.
Eastern Corporation
Empire Star Mines
Great American Industries*
Lawyers Mortgage Co.
Loft Candy
Marmon Herrington
McFadden Pub. ,

Punta Alegre Sugar
Remington Arms
San-Nap-Pak '

V Talon ■ ■' V V ■

.. Terminal & Transportation
Tokheim Oil Tank & Pump
Triumph Explosives " ! t \
United Cigar Whelan
United Drill "A" & "B"
Wilcox & Gay
Yuba Consolidated Gold *

air lines
American Export Airlines
Chicago & Southern Airlines
Inland Airlines
Mid-Continent Airlines
National Airlines
Northeast Airlines

I American Hardware
I Bendix Home Appl.
■Bird & Son
I Boston & Me., Prior & Stpd Pfds.l

Buda Co.
Conn. Light & Power Com.
Cons. Cement "A"
Consolidated Textile & Bonds
Croweil Collier P. Com.
General Tin Investment
H. H. Robertson

Liberty Aircraft
Long Bell Lumber*
Magazine Repeating Razor
Merchants Distilling*
Moxie

Nu-Enamel
Poilak Manufacturing
Purolator*

Riley Stoker
Scovill Mfg. '

Southwest Natural Gas
Title Guar. & Trust
Wickwire Spencer

utilities
Amer. Gas & Power & Wrnts.
American Utilities Service Pfd.
Central Elec. & Tel. Com. ...... . ,

Conn. Light & Power Com.
Cons. Elec. & Gas Pfd.
Derby Gas & Electric
Illinois Power Div. Arr. and Com.
Iowa Southern Util. Com.
Mass. Power & Lt. $2 Pfd.*
Nassau & Suffolk Ltg. Pfd.
New Eng. Pub. Serv. 6% &7% Pfd.
N. Y. Water Service Pfd.

Peoples Lt. & Pwr. Com. & Pfd.
Puget Sound Pr. & Lt.
Queensboro Gas & Elec. Pfd.
Scranton Springbrook Water Pfd.
Southwest Pub. Serv.

Washington Gas &.E1. 6s, 1960

Du Mont Lab. "A"*
Emerson Radio

General Instrument1*
International Detrola

Magnavox Corp.*
Majestic Radio & Tel.*
P. R. Mallory
Stromberg Carlson
Submarine Signal

* *Circular on Request'

Ward & Co.
EST. 192* : 4 " •

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

J20 BROADWAY, NEW YORK S

REctor 2-8700 NY 1-12881
Direct wires to Boston & Phila.

ENTERPRISE 'PHONES
Hartford 6111 — Buffalo 6024

Post War Possibilities

Electrolux

Electrol

Copeland Refrigeration

Bendix Home Appliances

Troster, Currie & Summers
Member New York Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone HAnover 2-2400 Teletype 1-376-377
Private Wires to Buffalo—Cleveland—Detroit—Pittsburgh—St. Louis

; * We are pleased to announce that

Mr. Howard E. Phillips
has become associated with us

as resident manager of our

New York Office

George R. Cooley &. Co.
INC.

New York Resident Vice-President

Mr. Paul W. Richardson

25 Broad Street

New York 4, N. Y.

100 State Street

Albany 7, N. Y.

NSTA Advertising Notes
Your National Advertising Committee is pleased to inform our

members we now, have over $2,800 in advertising: for our special
supplement going in the "Chronicle."

PresidentWilliam Perry Brown's letter to the membership should
speed up sales by our members. If you don't know of our participa¬
tion in this advertising, we suggest you contact a member of your
National Advertising Committee. ^
Added to the list of names given

in these columns last week (as
constituting our National Adver¬
tising Committee) is Bert Horning
of Stifei, Nicolaus & Co., St.
Louis, Mo.
We have received advertise¬

ments from Buffalo, Jacksonville,
Miami, West Palm Beach, Mem¬
phis, New Orleans, St. Louis, Los
Angeles, Louisville, Detroit, To¬
ronto, Canada, New York, Cleve¬
land, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and
Chicago.
J We are indeed very grateful to
Hart, Smith & Co., New York, for
the largest ad placed so far, being
the back cover of our supplement.
You all now have contracts, so

please endeavor to get them

signed. Get other -investment
houses and firms outside the stock
and bond business to come along,
too. Many corporations can be
prevailed upon by our members
to take a full-page space for $350,
or half-page for $200. It's up to
you to give your Association a
hand in getting business of this
character, ;too. The advertising
value is certainly there in a big
way. ■ • ' - ■ • - - : •-

K. I. M.

Harold B. Smith, Chairman
NSTA Advertising Committee,
Collin, Norton & Co., New York,
N. Y. A. W. Tryder, Vice-Chair¬
man NSTA Advertising Commit¬
tee, . H. T. Greenwood & Co.,
Philadelphia.

"Mark-Ups
By J. GENTRY DAGGY *

n

The Question Of "Mark-Ups" Is Largely Self-Regulatory
Because Of Confidential Ties That Bind Dealer In Se¬

curities To Customer—Holds A "Full Disclosure" Rule
Would Be Like "Compelling Macy's To Tell Gimbels"—
Cost Factors And Dealer's Risks Determine Market

Spreads And Mark-Ups
Inasmuch as profits in the securities business, as elsewhere, are

directly related to costs, it would seem appropriate to discuss, from
this viewpoint,
certain funda¬
mental differ¬
ences in secur-

ity transac¬
tions as exe¬

cuted on na-

t i o n a 1 ex¬

changes and
as negotiated
in the over-

t h e -"counter

markets.

Certain

typesf of se¬
curities 'lend

.them selves
readily to auc¬
tion trading
and are prop¬

erly dealt in
. . ., . on the na¬

tional exchanges. We have seen
that issues which fail to possess

these characteristics — securities

j that can be distributed only by the
'employment of salesmanship and

J. G. Daggy

merchandising— properly belong
in the over-the-counter markets,
where adequate .sponsorship is
available. .V
; Both types of market are essen¬
tial in their respective spheres of
activity; they "are closely related
but with fundamental differences,
and it is only when the lines of
demarcation are indiscriminately
crossed that trouble ensues. < - •

Within the business, at present,
there is a deal of heated argu¬
ment and disruptive turmoil con¬
cerning the matter of allowable
over-the-counter profits. There is
not 'the slightest'protest on the

*Taken from a report prepared
by Mr. Daggy for the Investment
Traders Association of Philadel¬

phia. Mr. D^ggy is associated with
the trading department of the
Philadelphia office of "it M. Byl-
lesby and Company.

(Continued on page 300)

BOSTON, MASS.

A Low-Priced Stock in an Industry
With a Bright Future

Giant Portland Cement

V ' (Pa.) . : ;
Stock 2 9/16-2%"

Div. Arrears Ctfs. 19-20 ,

Circular Available—Send for Copies

LERNER & CO.
10 POST OFFICE SQUARE

BOSTON 9, MASS. ,

Tel. HUB 1990 . Teletype BS 69

POLLAK MFG. CO.
Net. Earn, after taxes $6.96

Net Quick Assets 9.68

Book Value 18..56

Recent 8% Price

Four page analysis available on
this low price stock on request

148 State St., Boston 9, Mass.
Tel. CAP. 0425 : : Teletype BS 259
N. Y. Telephone HAnover 2-7914

^

CHICACO

CARTERH. CORBREY& GO.

Wholesale Distributors
Middle West — Pacific Coast

For

r UNDERWRITERS
1 and

SECONDARY MARKET

DISTRIBUTION

•

i 135 S. La Salle St. -

CHICAGO 3

Randolph 3002 Teletype—-CG 362

HICKS& PRICE
• Members

New York Stock Exchange
Chicago Stock Exchange

New York Curb Exchange (Assoc.)
Chicago Board of Trade

■ MIDDLE WESTERN j
SECURITIES

231 S. La Salle St.
CHICAGO «

Randolph 5686 - CG 972 .

I WALL STREET, NEW YORK
BOwling Green 9-1432

J. Lewis Armstrong Go.
To Be Formed In Phila.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—J.

Lewis Armstrong, member of the
Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and
John C. Rowland will form J.

Lewis Armstrong & Co. effective
August 1st. Both have been part¬
ners in E. J. Moore & Co. which
is dissolving.

Attractive Situation
! Common stock of Federal Water
& Gas offers an interesting situa¬
tion, according to a memorandum
issued by Boenning & Co., 1606
Walnut, St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
members of the ' Philadelphia
Stock Exchange. Copies of this
memorandum may be had from
Boenning & Co. upon request.

NY Bank Stocks Compared
i Laird, Bissell & Meeds, 120
Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, have issued a most inter¬

esting quarterly comparative an¬

alysis of 17 New York City bank
stocks. Copies of this analysis

may be had upon request from
Laird, Bissell & Meeds. '

DALLAS

Bought — Sold — Quoted

| r J X Dr. Pepper *
Republic Insurance

i Southern Union Gas Common

So'western Pub. Serv. Com. & Pfd.

Dallas Ry. & Terminal 6% 1951
All Texas Utility Preferred Stocks

Check us on Southwestern Securities

RAUSCHER, PIERCE & CO.
DALLAS, TEXAS

Houston - San Antonio

PHILADELPHIA

$100,000 - V-

City of Philadelphia
3%%- Bonds

January 1, 1975/59
Coupon Form

Price: 118.385 & Interest

Toftet 1.80%

Moncure Biddle & Co.
PHILADELPHIA

We Maintain Markets in:

Eastern Corporation

Federal Machine & Welder

Lukens Steel

Majestic Radio

Merchants Distilling

U. S. Truck Lines

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange
Members New York Stock Exchange

1529 Walnut St., Philadelphia 2, Pa.
Bell Teletype — PH 265

Phila. RIT 4488 N. Y. WH 3-7253

FEDERAL WATER

& GAS
Common . Stock .

^Memorandum on Request A t
•j/I of '

BOENNING & CO.
1606 Walnut St., Philadelphia 3
Pennypacker 8200 ; PH 30

Private Phone tp N. Y. C. ; rl

COrtlandt 7-1202

SAN FRANCISCO

CURRENT INFORMATION

and MARKETS

always available on

PACIFIC COAST

SECURITIES
Send for our current report on

Rohr Aircraft ,

H. R. BAKER & CO.
650 So. Spring St.

Los Angeles '
v ,, L. A. 42

Russ Bldg.
San Francisco

S. F. 196

Howard E. Phillips ^
Cooley Mgr. In N. Y. C.
George R. Cooley & Co., Inc. of

Albany, N. Y. announce the ap¬

pointment of Howard E. Phillips
as Resident Manager in their New
York office, 25 Broad Street, to
develop a program to specialize in
corporate issues of New York
State. .

Mr. Phillips' experience in the
investment business covers a pe¬
riod of 25 years. His most recent
connection was with Robinson,
Miller & Co., Inc., as manager of
their trading department.
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. 1 »t v Bendix Home Appliances <;V:'"V;
* Du Mont Laboratories * ;w

r,-Emerson Radio 2 ■

Electrol, Inc.
•V^Majestic Radio ■ ■ :-

.v Stromberg Carlson "1 V

';t 1' Bought— Sold ..

\\ * , ' * Circular on Request , .<-•!;

J«F.Reilly&Go.:®
'

Members New -York Security Dealers Association

. Ill Broadway :*,>■:!' - New York, N. Y.
REctor 2-5288 V. 2j\

•; Bell System Teletype NY 1-2480 . # ;-

Holds Subsidy "ASugar-Coated
Pill'* Of Dictatorship |

L. F. Whittemore Of Boston And Maine Railroad Says
Tendency Is For Federal Government To Punish Those

In an address before the Rotary Club, Barre,:Vt., on July 12^
L;i F. Whittemore, Assistant to the President, Boston and Maine Rail-

=:1 ■ ^ r o ad, c o n
demned ; the

(t F. Whittemore

Mr. -Whit t p in ore

Government's
anti-trust pol¬
icy and ex-,

pressed r the
"opinion that
reliance on

..Governmental'
s u b si d y by
business is

;like. taking a

sugar - coated
pill of dicta¬
torship "which

: leads . to the
v loss of indi-
/vidual free-

■ ' "When the
• war emergen-

is over,"
ri.; . ^ remarked,

"northern New England is going
to have a large volume of work¬
ers, skilled in the various metal
trades, who can only find employ¬
ment if someone will put up the
money to continue such industries.
Those who do put up the money
to continue existing industries and
to start new ones have to have4
great deal of courage. They have
also got to have a good deal of
help. There has seemed to be a
tendency on the part of Govern¬
ment—particularly the Federal
Government—to punish those who
are willing to risk their substance
to give work to other men. From
the seat where I sit, it looks as if
the Department of Justice in their
zeal to enforce the Sherman Anti-
Trust Law have gone far beyond
the purpose of the law and are
trying to discourage ownership in
industry as a step toward social¬
ization of our basic economy."

: "If we are to have free enter¬
prise, owned and operated by free
men and employing free labor,"
continued Mr. Whittemore, "it is
necessary that the individual per¬
son or' company with money be
encouraged to invest it in manu¬
facturing industry. There has been
a tendency, which I am sure is not
satisfactory to Vermonters, to look
to the Government for everything.
Reliance on Governmental subsidy

is the sugar-coating which en¬

closes the pill of dictatorship
which leads to the loss of indi¬
vidual freedom. . In no, dictatorr
dominated country has labor, or¬

ganized or unorganized, anywhere,
near the advantages which it en-,

joys in a country where men are

able, to earn their livelihood by

working in private enterprise—
paid according to their abilities—
the chance open to the individual
to get ahead if he is willing to

accept the responsibility " which
advancement entails." " .

In Monetary Fund
The Quota Committee of Com-;

mission I vof the International
Monetary. Conference; on% July; 15
agreed to recommend the follow^
ing quotas that make up the con¬
tributions to the. International
Monetary Fund.: : ^,v.,

\ J.:.■;v M —Quotas-rt
''In mil-

♦ * ; * * lions of NO. of
'V; i I ' • ♦.dollars;;vote?

Australia;f.2°0»' • 2,250
Belgium LJ .1- v.-r-'<—,, 225 ;, 2,500
Bolivia' 10 .//, 350
Brazil 1150
Canada 300

1.750
3.250
;• 750
5.750
750

300

/} 750

1,500

Chile:' 50
China 550
Columbia —222^2^ ' 50
Costa 5
Cuba _ 50
Czechoslovakia — 12<>
Denmark'
Dominican Republic—,——
Ecuador.

Egypt
El Salvador—

Ethiopia
France

■ Greece ; iw
Guatemala
i3Uaiti'\ ^^-v•*.>
Honduras

Iceland
India

Iran ju -—

Iraq . —L-^--
Laberia ; - ---

Luxembourg -V-;•
'

Mexico.

Netherlands
New Zealand t '

N icaragu a J—
Norway ^

Panama •• —~.

Pa raguay ; -y;

Philippine Commonwealths-
Poland ;
Union of South Africa.:——
Union of Soviet Socialist / >

Republic — 1,200 12.250
United Kingdom. ;— 1,300 13,500
United States. —— 2,750 27,750
Uruguay 15 ■, 400
Venezuela„15 400
Yugoslavia l__ 60 . 850

> 5
5

45

2.5
6

450

40 ■;

v 5: /
z:
2.5

1 :;-;-
400

25
•

8

V':' "'.5
2 10

90

275

50 V
«• 2 V

. ; 50
/, " .5

2

i 25 - :

15

-125
100

30t)
30b
700

275

310

4,750
650

. 300
300

275
260

4,250
; 500

330
255

350

1,150
3,000
750

r'.; 270
750

255
270

500

400

1,500
1,250

Total £8,800 ' 99,000

4The quota of Denmark shall be deter¬
mined by the Fund after Denmark accepts
membership in the Fund.. ^

t

The Committee's recommendaT
tion was unanimous with the ex¬

ception of reservations by China,
Egypt, the French Delegation,
India and New Zealand. .. -

The Mexican Delegation agreed
to relinquish $10,000,000 of its
quota in favor-of $5,000,000 each
for • Colombia and Chile. The
above table -includes , these :re^
adjustments. - - y , - •

;; The Committee was composed
is follows: Belgium, Brazil, Can¬
ada, China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia,
Egypt, 'French Delegation, India,
Mexico,; New Zealand, Norway,
United Kingdom, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United
Chairman. * y:' • . *.> 1 , , ,

panama coca-cola
Dividends paid 1944 to date— $2.25

Dividends 1943

. " 1942

$4.50
3.65

Approximate selling price
"

Circular oh request*.

26

HoixRqseSTrsster
Established 1914

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 Teletype: NY 1^375

are the most strongly situated types of in¬
vestments to benefit from the insatiable

demand for civilian goods that will grow
to enormous proportions before war pro¬
duction has ceased? "

- Our current BULLETIN—

TIME to RE-STOCK
discusses this question and reviews spe¬
cific securities of interest to retail dealers

. .. • ; Copy on request ••• '

STRAUSS BROS.
Members Neio York Security Dealers Ass'n

y * 32 Broadway - - Board of Trade Bldg.
'

- NEW YORK 4 ^ CHICAGO 4
. DIgby 4-8640 •• Harrison 2075

; V:;Teletype NY 1-832, 834 . . .Teletype CG 129

Through Wire Service NEW YORK-CHICAGO-ST. LOUIS-KANSAS CITY

News And Views As Monetary]
Conference Draws To A Close

; . BRETTON WOODS, N. H., July 19. — Although no delegation
here will refuse to sign the Monetary Fund agreement, there is plenty
of private and not-so-private griping about special points, India is
unhappy about blocked sterling balances, as are delegates for some
other countries, and, is also miffed about smallness of its quota, or
line of credit, in the fund. Every country but the United States would
like larger quotas, thereby enabling acquisition of scarce dollars and
other exchange on credit, so to speak. French believe that, because
of the deGaulle situation, their country's quota and hence voice on
the executive committee should be greater.; China complains it was
"led to believe" its quota would be larger. As for the British, they
wanted the headquarters of the fund to be in London. Russia pe-

grudges the gold portion of her subscription and Mexico complains
that in the fund, its voice will be heard merely to state the Mexican
position. v >; [V*v

Since an International Conference, like a Congress, is a meeting
place of clashing interests, where concessions must be granted, these
murmurings are but natural. -'ty

Andre Istel, French delegate, stated to me that he "feels
that whatever happens the Bretton Woods Conference will
have a very useful result by the fact that it has enabled the
representatives of 44 countries to exchange views and to un¬
derstand each other's problems. Both in the Fund's and in
the Bank's proposals there are a number of excellent ele- ;

■ i ments which have sometimes been unjustly criticized in sev- •,
eral quarters. We have worked so hard in examining the de¬
tailed texts that it is difficult at the present juncture to get ,

an over-all picture."
2" * * . ■...'y'

; ?V Latin America's two seats on the Executive Committee are ex¬
pected to be rotated from time to time. /7.v-;>■-

• In an information gathering someone remarked that Greece has
an able representative here, but that Britain controls what the Greek
delegation says and does. This elicited from an American in the
group the smart (?) remark that the United States, too, has some
"Charley McCarthys" in Latin America.

^ ■' r 2 .

; Few of the foreign countries represented here included members
of their parliamentary bodies in their delegations to Bretton Woods
The Peruvians sent two senators and two deputies. Lord Keynes, of
course, is a member of the House of Lords. The case of the United
States was very special, becuse the Fund and Bank plans cannot go
into effect unless this country participates, and that is not possible
without the approval of Congress. In appointing four members oi
the Congress to the American delegation, the Administration hoped td
make Congressional acceptance easier to obtain.

It is quite true that the American delegates as such—apart from
the technical advisors and Dr. White—are not persons of the same
economic and financial background as members of some .of .the for¬
eign delegations, notably the British. But the1 presence at Bretton
Woods of Senators and Congressmen has not been without benefit to
the Conference.' Through them the Conference was able to learn
some of the things that the American Congress would not accept and
thus to avoid them. Secretary Morgenthau told the press on July 15
that there was no evidence among the members of the Congress here
of any party attitude toward the work of the Conference. •

A ; V The reticence of the Russians in some matters has occa¬
sioned pointed comment. It will be* recalled that* at the time ,

the experts' monetary plan was given out by Secretary Mor-
. genthau in Washington in Anrily the Russians "came in" only

(Continued on page 301)

4 Abitibi Power & Paper Co.

Bear Exploration & Radium

Brown Company

Consolidated Paper

Electrolux

Fanny Farmer Candy

International Utilities

Kerr Addison

Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co.

Noranda Mines

Pend Oreille. Mines ,,

Steep Rock Iron Mines, Ltd.
Sun Life Assurance Co.

Ventures, Ltd. . . ~

CANADIAN BANK STOCKS

HART SMITH & CO.
| i 52 WILLIAM St., N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-0980

Bell Teletype NY 1-395

New York Montreal Toronto

American Water Wks. & Elec.;
s&, 1975 ;. ::;

Community Water Service
\ 6s, 1946 >_'■ '

East Coast Public Service
4s, 1948

Eastern Minnesota Power
5»/2s, 1951

Peoples Gas Co. (N. J.)
5s, 1968

Tyler Building (N. Y.)
6s, 1953 V

Frederic H. Hatch & Co.
Incorporated r

63 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
Bell Teletype NY 1-897

♦Dominican '

Republicans
1940 1942

V 1961 1969 :

vA'.CA- " ■

Gude, Winmill & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

1 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.
DIgby 4-7060 Teletype NY 1-955

American Maize Products Co.

General Tin Investment

Tokheim Oil Tank & Pump Co.

Universal Match . ..

Frederic H. Hatch & Co.
Incorporated

63 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
Bell Teletype NY 1-897

James A. Hague Now
With Adams-Fastnow
, _ (Special to The Financial Chronicle) j |
LOS ANGELES, CAJ.IF.—

James A. Hague^ is now associated
with Adams-Fastnow Co., 215
West Seventh St., members of the
Los Angeles Stock Exchange. IVtr.
Hague;was formerly partner. t in
James A. Hague & Co., and prior
thereto was with Boothe, Gil¬
lette & Co.
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UTILITY PREFERREDS

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
ESTABLISHED 1879

Public Utility Securities
( Utility Bond and Stock Yields

The accompanying table compares yields on long-term govern¬
ment bonds (including taxable bonds in recent years) with average

* yields on utility bonds and common stocks. In the last two columns
£ are shown the difference between utility; bond yields and those of
f governments, and between the dividend yields on utility stocks and
; the interest yield on governments.Government bond yields are used
1

as a convenient yardstick for the3>- ~7~ ~~
" '

test, however, so far as high-grade
utility bonds are concerned.
The spread between utility stock

yields and Government bond
yields illustrates market psychol¬
ogy with respect to utility equi¬
ties." In 1929-30 buyers were will¬
ing to disregard yields—which
were below those obtainable on
Governments— since they were
interested mainly in appreciation
possibilities. In 1932, when the
present Administration came into
office, " many - investors became
alarmed, and the yield spread
lengthened to a figure probably
somewhat above that of the early
1920's (for which corresponding
figures1 are not available). 7 In
1936-40 yields fluctuated some¬
what with the varying views
taken of SEC policies of regulat¬
ing utilities. In 1941-42 investors'
fears were sharply increased, both
with respect to the SEC and Fed-
eral taxes. In 1943-44, however,
these fears were somewhat alle¬
viated, although stock yields still
appear to * be somewhat above
normal, as compared with long-
term trends. The yields in the
stock column are slightly below
individual stock yields because of
inclusion in the index' of several
non-dividend paying stocks. r

Philco Official Sees 40% Gain In
Consumers Durable Goods Sales:

James H. Carmine, Vice President Of Philco Corporation,
Says People Are Not Only Going To Want Every Kind
Of Appliance, But Will Be Able To Buy Them—Tele¬
vision Will Be Fastest Growing Of All Post-War In¬
dustries ; ; •

'

A 40% increase in sales of radios, refrigerators, air conditioners,
automobiles, and all other consumers durable goods, over the best
pre-war year can be expected in the first 12 months of full production
after victory, it was predicted by James H. Carmine, Vice-President
in charge of merchandising for^ Philco Corporation, in an address
before an appliance industry dinner in the Furniture Club of America
at the Ameri- ; ■ V *
can Furniture m

Tomorrow's Markets

: so-called "absolute" money rate
i.e.,. the rate investors are willing

"7 to accept where a minimum risk
of principal is involved. The yard¬
stick is not perfect, but it seems
the best obtainable. * , ,

"

Obviously utility bonds have
: been in steadily increasing favor
with investors since 1930, as the

, spread between utility bonds and
Governments has steadily nar-

f rowed. Utility bonds used in the
i index are of AAA caliber. In re-4
■i cent years institutions have been
f willing to buy utilities at only a
I moderate yield premium over

\ Governments, because of * their
i confidence in the basic soundness
| of the industry and their desire
to diversify portfolios.: Much of

I this popularity of utility bonds is
4 due, however, to the many safe-
j guards developed in bond inden-
tures, as well as the fact that bond

i interest coverage is figured both
j before and after Federal taxes.
Since Federal taxes are, in gen-

,* eral, based on income remaining
after borfd interest, the margin of
safety is assumed to be reflected
in earnings before taxes—though
actually Federal taxes probably

?! have a prior legal claim on earn*
; ings. It is unlikely that this pri-
'• ority will ever meet any practical

7 ,/v/-77:7v777* Yield of ;
v .„■ . , . Long-Term
Years— " ■■■+■••<' Gov. Bonds
1929_;_ _ 3(60%

■L 1930-,. , i 3.31 0 .

.t 1931 ; . 3.34
I 1932 — 3.70
■* 1933 v 3.34

James H. Carmine

1934
1935— ;ta.
1936 .....

1937.19381939
1940_.—
1941_

1942*
1943...

3.14

2.74

2.58
2.66

2.44

2.19

2.06

2.07;
2.27

2.29 :

July 5, 1944 (week ended)2.39

Utility
Bond
Yields

4.96%
4.83

4.57

5.04

4.69

4.19
3.59

3.38

3.22 :

2.99

2.83

2.75

2.69

2.70

2.64

2.62

Utility
Stock
Yields

2.41%
3.10

4.69 (
6.70

5.56

6.09

5.77
*

4.12

, 5.57
6.71

■" 5.53

5.27:
r 8.52
* 8.60

5.13

518

Utility
Bond

Spread
1.36

f 1.52
'

1.23
,* 1.34
;• 1.35
1.05

.85

v .80

.56
•; •. .55
* - .64

.69

.62
v ...43

.35

.23

Utility -

Stock

Spread
—1.19 /

.21 ;
1.35

'X 3.00; j-
rv2.22.o.

■

'2.95

3.03

1.54 *
• 2.91

4.27

2.34

3.21

;v* 6.45 .?>:
'• 6.33

"2.84. .

Z2.79

i Bright Possibilities 7 I
Giant Portland Cement is a

low-priced stock in an industry
with a bright future and offers in;
teresting possibilities, according
to a circular prepared by Lerner
& Co., 10 Post Office Square,
Boston, Mass. Copies of this cir¬
cular may be had from Lerner &
Co. upon request and also a cir¬
cular on Riverside Cement class A
which the firm believes is an out^
standing cement stock with a div¬
idend arrearage. • , , "'

Growth Industry
•Air transportation is America's

fastest growing industry, White &
Company, Mississippi Valley
Trust Building, St. Louis,* Mo„
states in a discussion of Mid-Con¬
tinent Airlines which offers inter¬

esting possibilities for apprecia-,
tion currently and after the war
the firm believes. - Copies of this
study and comparative figures on
bank and insurance stocks may

be had from White & Company
upon request. 7

American Gas & Power common

Federal Water & Gas common

Illinois Power dividend arrears

Midland United preferred

Gilbert J. Postley & Co.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

' '

Direct Wire to Chicago

Mart in Chi¬
cago on July
14th. .

"Once the
war emer¬

gency is over,
the fact that:
there has been!
no new pro¬

duction of ap¬

pliances for a
long time, is
assure guar¬
antee of a pe- ;>
riod of extra¬
ordinarily
good business
f 0 r everyone
connected
with consum¬

ers durable goods, including deal*
ers, distributors and manufac¬
turers," Mr. Carmine said. "A vir¬
tual vacuum of all kinds of elec¬
trical appliances has developed,
and it will take months to stock;
distributors and dealers, 7 once
production has been resumed, to
say nothing of meeting the urgent
demands of the public. ' 7 : v
"People are not only going to

want and need every kind of ap?
pliance, but will be able to buy
them. It is estimated that by the
end of 1944 the accumulated sav¬

ings in the hands of the public in
the form of cash, bank deposits
ahd war bonds, will approximate
$100 billion,;. In addition, install¬
ment credit outstanding has been
drastically reduced,v so that the
credit standing of the American
people is higher and their borrow¬
ing power is far greater than ever
before." : ■7:77.,;:.'77%'h
In 1941, the last pre-war year,

approximately $10,300,000,000 was
spent by the American people on
consumers durable goods, Mr. Car¬
mine pointed out. In the first year

'of full production after victory is
won, there is every reason to be¬
lieve that we can look forward to
a-total national business in these
lines of about $14,500,000,000—an
increase of 40%.
"In the case of radio, Philco

estimates that there will be a pent-
up demand for between 20,000,000
and 25,000,000 sets at the end of
1944, as compared with the indus¬
try's .alltime high production* of
13,000,000 units in 1941," Mr. Car¬
mine said. "In refrigeration, it is
estimated that the pent-up de¬
mand will be upwards of 6,000,000
boxes, as compared with 1941 out¬
put of 3,600,000 units.' Over and
above this, there will be a tre¬
mendous demand for frozen food

storage chests. « Sales of single-
room air conditioners should rise
400 to 600% over the pre-war
level within a very few years. <
"One of the fastest-growing of

all post-war industries will be
television," ' Mr. Carmine pre¬
dicted. "After television standards
have been set by the Federal Com¬
munications Commission, every

major city in the United States
will have a television station just
as quickly as transmitter deliv¬
eries can be made at the end of
the war. It may be possible to
produce and sell table model tele¬
vision- receivers for as little as

$125 after the-war, and larger
'projection-ty^' sets may cost up
to! $400! Television broadcasting
facilities today are within reach of
approximately 25,000,000 people,
provided receivers were available.
If as we expect, at least 42 more
television stations are added in
key cities in the immediate post*
war period to the nine now > in
operation, the coverage would ex¬
pand to about 70,000,000—or more
than half the population of the
United States." 7- ^ •

Says

^Many PeopleWill Wholly Miss This Entire
^IBhII Market In

7 We are witnessing a major bullmarket in common stocks which
is being fought all the way by a large percentage of investors, as well
as quite a few investment advisers. 7 : v

They started fighting it back in November, 1942, and have been
doing so ever since. The main idea then was (and still is): the mar¬
ket has gone too fast and too far; we'll wait for the reaction. But
such reactions as have come have «>—„T, ——77:——~z 77~~i
been too mild to satisfy them. 1 What we are getting at is that
And probably if they did get a everybody- -remembers the bad
good reaction, they'd fear it was
the*beginning of something worse.
So they have missed, and-prob¬

ably will continue to miss, what
has thus far been a very good rise
—not to mention the income on

their money.
* Why is this? Is it merely because
the public doesn't-usually "come
in" until the major portion of an
advance has occurred? Or is some¬

thing deeper .than that involved
this time? 7* ' .7,.

/r We make no pretense at pro¬

fundity, but we suspect that some¬
thing deeper is involved. 7 "j
Look at brokers' -loans; still

practically on the bottom.- Look
at "turnover" of bank deposits;
Still abnormally low. Look at sav¬
ings; sensationally high. Look at
new equity financing; practically
non-existent.~>Look at the condi¬
tion of the banks; most liquid in
history. Look at corporate re¬
serves; they've been set up for
everything under the sun, includ¬
ing "contingencies we can't fore¬
see but which may arise."

times in the- '30's so vividly, that
his first thought is for safety, pree¬
lection, security, liquidity, con¬
servatism and every other term
that means "NO RISK." *
* Look at the yields on so-called
"risk-free" investments; they are
the lowest in history. 7 7 :7 ;

. On top of everything else, the
property owner and the - stock¬
holder have been in a kind of so^-

cial and political "dog-house" for
so long they have an inferiority
complex: they wonder if it is so¬
cially desirable tQ make a profit,
and if it's the right thing for a
patriotic American to be doing. J.
"

It is doubtful if American in¬
vestors have ever been as con¬

servative as they are today. Many
of them are going to fight a ris¬
ing price level as long as it lasts,
because they have learned top
well the lesson of 1932. Their
minds are tied to that awful year,
and to 1938, and they have great
difficulty in looking to the future
in any other terms.—From "Selec¬
tions" of July 11 issued by Ser
lected Investments Co., Chicago.

Poor buying now seems to
rule market. Selling still good
but seems uncertain. Dow 151

looks like tough figure to
overcome. Support indicated
at 148.

By WALTER WHYTE f77
Since last week's column

was written nothing has hap¬
pened in the market to make
me change my mind that the
cream is off the top of the
milk. The poor quality of buy¬
ing for the past two weeks
has, if anything/ deteriorated
to the point that only a tech¬
nical position holds prices at
present levels. I don't mean
to belittle the technical posi¬
tion. On the contrary, it is
that quality which makes for
up and down moves long be¬
fore the news on which they
were presumably based be¬
come private property.

* * '?• * ;'7:.77;:V7

Unfortunately-, the expres¬
sion "technical position" has
been used so freely that to all
intents and purposes it is
meaningless today.

In the final essence a tech¬
nical position is caused by the
quality of participation in the
market/ When stocks are low
and public interest is nil the
chances are that this tech¬
nical position is strong. When
stocks "are high,7 or in the
midst of an advance, and pub¬
lic interest is at fever pitch,
you can assume that nine
times out of 10, the technical
position is weak. To confuse
you still further, weak and
strong positions can exist at
the same time.

7,7:'•77 * * *77.7V7I7,v- :r: :•

; Take the current market as
an example: Here you see a
market which has gone up al¬
most without stopping from
about 130 to 150. ' News dur¬

ing the advance was good, but
no better than before the ad¬
vance. In the last two weeks
the public has come in. Some¬
body sold them the stock they
were bidding for. Result: the
buying was no longer as good
as the selling. But while that
adds up to a poor technical
position there is still another
factor to consider. For while
the buying is poor and the
selling good, the latter is un¬
certain of its position. A par¬
tial answer for this is lack of
decision by7 the good sellers
and is attributable in part to
the war and its "by-products,
domestic as well as foreign.
Also SEC restrictions prevent
longs overreaching them¬
selves. So while the locaL
signs point to a poor technical
position, which in turn means
a reaction, other signs point
to hesitation at worst. , -

& * * *.

v While on the discussion of
technical indications it might
be wise to explode some of

(Continued on page 302)
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."Broker-Dealer Personnel, Items
If you contemplate making additions to your personnel .

please send in particulars to the Editor of The Financial
, Chronicle for publication in this column. - r

'

t

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) 4

CHICAGO, ILL. — Hugh M.
Brower has been- added to the
staff of Harris, Upham & Co., 135
South La Salle St. v '

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO* ILL.—Louis C. Gu-
tru has rejoined Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Board of
Trade Building.; ■(;''f ■ . y ■'

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

'■f CLEVELAND, O. -4-William L.
. Strong, formerly with J. S. Bache
& Co., is now with Blair Secur-

•' ities Corporation, Union Com-
■j merce Building.

■i
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

: ( INDIANAPOLIS," IND.—Ernest
:.;vN. Gimhle has joined the staff of
f Paul IL Davis & Co., Merchants

. • Bank Building. 4b

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

:fY. LOS ANGELES, CAL.-LLloyd
» R. Arnold/ G.! M. Douglas, arid
'

Morris Geggie have become affil-
dated with Bankamerica Company,

.**; 650 South Spring St. Mr. Arnold
, Avas previously with Fewell & Co.;
, Mr. Douglas with Revel Miller &
? Co., and Mr. Geggie with Nelson
^ Douglass-& .Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

•*y LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Marnee
/ M. Hansell is witlPButler-Huff &

£ Co. of California, 210 West Sev-

'j enth St. ' '

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CAL.^ Law-
• rence EJ Erdman has joined the

staff, of- E. F; Hutton & Co.; 623
South Spring St. . ;:

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) i

LOS ANGELES,"CAL.—Virginia
H. Bailey, formerly with Merrill
Lynch, Pierce,;" Fenner & Beane,
has become associated With O'Mel-
veny, Wagenseller "& Durst, Inc.,
626 South Spring St.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) |

V PASADENA, CAL. — Vernon
Charnley,- Jr.*? has become affili¬
ated with Thomas Kemp & Co.,
210 West Seventh St., Los Ange¬
les, Cal. Mr. Charnley was in the
past with Griffith-Wagenseller &
Durst."D'HP■ bi-'b1

'

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) 71;^"

PORTLAND, ORE.—Maurice D.
Bahnsen has been , added to the
staff of Foster & Marshall, Porter
Building.";:; 'by.:;{:•'1

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ;

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.
George E, Sims is with Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
Florida National:Bank Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ('■■■

I SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—Ells¬
worth Ri,■ Burgi is connected with
Bankamerica Company, 300 Mont¬
gomery St.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

■< SOUTH BEND, IND.—Paul B.
Beamer is associated with Maxson

Securities Co.;" Inc., 1408 Marietta
St. . In the past Mr. Beamer was
with Arthur H. Wyatt of Indian¬
apolis. • •. • ■ 11. . , *' :

;3&Wall Street War Bond Syndicate Goes Over Top
»,A;. In both number of sales and dollar amount the War Bond Syn¬
dicate, comprising 467 investment dealers and brokers in the Fifth

a War Loan Drive, exceeded its quota by 25%, Gail Golliday of the
*•(,Banking- and Investment Division of the War Finance Committee for

J New York, announced. /The final report for the four-week period
_of the'drive which ended July 8, showed sales of war bonds to 49,891
investors for a total of $750,510,—
"'263.* The goat had been set at
< 40,000 sales for a total of $600,-
^000,000.
| > W. Fenton Johnston of Smith,
Barney-& Co., acting manager of

•" the syndicate, reported to the
LBanking and Investment Division
;l "that 133 syndicate member firms
had exceeded their participations
in both numbers of subscriptions,
and dollar volume.
Of these 133 firms, the 20 lead¬

ers in number of sales, based on

percentage - of number y allotted,
Hwere as follows:
iri DeCoppet & Doremus; Michel,
^Whitmer, Watts & Co.; F; S. Mose-
l'ley & Co.; Wagner, Stott & Co.;
> Wood, Gundy & Co.; Weingarten
& Co.; J." & W. Seligman & Co.;.

;L-Spencer Trask & Co.; G. A. Sax-
, c ton & Co.; Garvin Bantel & Co.;
L. - D. Sherman & Co.; Strauss
Bros.; Holsapple > & Co.; Kuhn,

^Loeb & Co.; Bacon, Stevenson &
b Co.; McLaughlin, Baird & Reuss;
,r; Thomson'& McKinnon; Arnhold
V: & S.' Bleichroder, Inc.; Baker,
'." Weeks & Harden; Friedman & Co.
'■*'£-■ In dollar volume of sales, the
^20 leaders percentagewise were as
follows:

t-p Stryker & Brown; R. W. Proctor
& Co.; Mercantile-Commerce
TBank & -Trust Co. of St. . Louis;
Slaughter,. Home & Co.; Fried-

£

man & Co.; H. G. Brunsk& Co.;
Dominion Securities Corp.; Hetf
tleman & Co.; H. T. Carey, Joost
& Patrick; ,:Johnson Wood;
Schroder Rockefeller & Co.; H. L.
Allen & Co.; Garvin Bantel & Co.;
F. B. Ashplant & Co.; Lasser Bro¬
thers; S. B. Blumenthal & Co.;
Wainwright, Luce & Willetts; F. S.
Moseley & Co.; W. C. Langley &
Co.; Wagner, Stott & Co.
At the end- of the drive the fol¬

lowing members of the syndicate
led the field with subscriptions in
excess of 1,000:
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Domi-

nick & Dominick; Harris, Upham
& Co.; A. G; Becker & Co.; L. F.
Rothschild & Co.; C. J. Devine &
Co.; W. C. Langley & Co.; Smith,
Barney & Co.; Hemphill, Noyes
& Co.; J. S. Bache & Co.; The First
Boston Corp. , .! V v

Public National Attractive
Stock of the Public National

Bank and Trust Company of New
York offers interesting possibili¬
ties for investment, according to
a memorandum issued by C. E
Unterberg & Company, 61 Broad¬
way,'New York City. ' Copies oi
this memorandum outlining ; the
situation may be had upon requesl
from C. E. Unterberg & Co.

u
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REORGANIZATION POTENTIALITIES

for Selected Securities of

Missouri Pacific System
Copies available upon request

Mclaughlin, i baird & reuss
- Members New York Stock Exchange

ONE WALL STREET NEW YORK 5
TEL. HANOVER 2-1355 TELETYPE NY 1-1310

Seaboard & Roanoke
5s, 1931

pflugfelder, bampton & rust
'

^ ; y Members New York Stock Exchange
61 Broadway New York 6

Telephone—iDIgby 4-4933 % ' Bell Teletype—NY 1-310

: i Railroad Securities
The reorganization railroad' bond market has -been distinctly

spotty in recent weeks, characterized by periodic, but short lived,
speculative bulges in individual groups Of issues on specific reorgan¬
ization developments.The St; Pauls and the RockHslands each had
its turn in conjunction with District Court hearings on their plans.
Missouri Pacifies have had flurries from time to time on rumors that
the Interstate (Commerce Com-^ . —''.
mission was going to come out
with a plan in the near future.
In none of these instances has the
strength or .^speculative interest
been sustained for any consider¬
able period.,; ;.-;C•,1 -;;' /..:

■ The most recent flurry has been
in the Frisco bonds, and at the
time of this writing this flurry
is apparently going to follow the
pattern set by the other roads.
The r-occasion for: the revival of
speculative interest in Frisco liens
was the filing, on July 13, of the
long-awaited plan of reorganiza¬
tion by the ICC. Mere filing of the
plan, however, does not give any
promise of early consummation of
reorganization. The Commission
itself must now hold hearings on

the. plan before it can even be
submitted to the Federal District
Court. Even with the general ac¬
cord there is among bondholders
on the allocation of securities the
mere mechanical details of reor¬
ganization under Section 77 are
such that the most optimistic place
the date of possible consummation
some time in 1946.
Under certain conditions delays posed as follows:

in reorganization prove most prof¬
itable to security holders. There
are district advantages inherent in
keeping the old debt and charges
for tax purposes as long as pos¬
sible. Thus during periods of high
earnings cash accumulates rap¬
idly. Distribution of such cash,
either as interest on the old bonds
or in part settlement of the claims,
naturally enhances the status of
the bonds. However, a delay dur¬
ing a period of low earnings is of
questionable value, particularly if :
the'delay means the possibility''
that the new securities may not
be delivered - until after the war*
boom is over. It is this factor that"
has induced a cautious attitude'
among speculators, now that the,
war has been progressing so favor¬
ably on virtually all fronts. rl
The terms of the plan just re-i

leased by the ICC caused-no sur¬
prise. Treatment of the various
liens is that proposed in the com¬

promise reached among the major
creditor groups many months ago.
Treatment of the major specula¬
tive bonds of the Frisco is pro-

Income AVzS
$171
182

158

V .1st &y\
Prior' Ln. 4s„;±_
Prior Ln.-5s 233/
Conso 1. 4MtS -<:221

At the time of this writing the
4s are selling at 45, the 5s at 48
and the 41/2s at 37. Allowing for
an' arbitrage spread of 25%, which
is the minimum that would be ex¬

pected with the date of possible
consummation so distant, ' this
would indicate prospective values
of the securities to be received of
56j/4, 60 and 46V4, respectively.
One may take any specific bond

to see how this calculation would
work out. Taking the old prior
lien 4s, they are to receive $234.30
in cash and new 1st mortgage
bonds which may be evaluated at
par> Therefore, the junior securi¬
ties to be received must have a
theoretical prospective value of
$328.14 to justify current prices
for'the old bonds. The new in¬
come bonds might be evaluated at
65, or $111.15 for the amount al¬
located to the old prior lien 4s,
which would leave $217 to rep¬
resent the value of the new equi¬
ties. This would work out'*to
prices of 40 and 12%, respectively,
for the new preferred and com¬
mon stocks. Considering the time
element, these apoear- as too lib-

5% Preferred
Shares' ""
* 3.22

3.53

1.74

Common.
(Sharesf

6.67
7.10

'

3.48

'-Cash

$15.36
25.39

21.05

ties. On the basis of their reor-,

ganization treatment, then, the
bonds cannot be regarded as of¬
fering any particularly attractive
potentialities at this time.
The 6ne aspect that may lend

some measure of speculative ap¬

peal to the bonds at this time is
the possibility of additional sub-;
stantial cash payments in the in¬
terim to consummation of' the
plan. In this respect the plan is
very well drawn, leaving the door
wide open for distribution of cash,
when and if available, at the dis¬
cretion of the court. Speculators
would do well to keep a sharp
eye on the company's cash posi¬
tion.- ;■.,! / ;/ '

J. Robert Lindsay & Co.
To Admit Mason L. Carroll
GREENVILLE, S. C.—Mason L

Carroll will be admitted to part¬
nership in J. Robert Lindsay &
Co., Franklin National Life Build-,
ing, members of the New: York
Stock Exchange, as of August 1st.
Mr. Carroll will make his head¬
quarters at the firms Shelby, N. C,

era! evaluations of the new securi-r office, Webb Building. x j

Wemaintain active trading markets in:

SEABOARD 4s/50
SEABOARD 6s/45

SEABOARD 4s/59
SEABOARD-ALL FLORIDA 6s/35

■ *• - • • •; ' ' • .. (

i 1. h. rothchild & co.
specialists in rails

52Wall Street n.y.c. 5
^HAnover 2-9072 * Tele. NY 1-1293

Delaware, Lackawanna
; & Western Railroad

New York, Lackawanna
& estern Division !
1st & Refunding 5s,' 1973

Income 5s, 1993 '(

(When Issued) f

* ;' ' : ' !
■ American Cable

'& Radio J
'Warrants

■ ■ i " -■ V *. ■1 u\ -1 -■ y - • \

BOUGHT SOLD — QUOTED

f v MEMBERS

New York^ Stock Exchange and other
leading Security and Commodity Exchs.

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

231 So.'LaSalle St.; Chicago 4, 111,

?BALTIMORE/#OHIO
'4^s, 1960

'

Special analytical letter '
on request »

148 State St., Boston 9, Mass. y

Tel. CAP. 0425 : :« Teletype BS 259

N. Y. Telephone HAhover 2-7914
^

i

rPANHANDLE

EASTERN P, L.
M0KAN

STOCK & RIGHTS

Bought • Sold - Quoted

Ward&Co;
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.
J 20 Broadway, N. Y. 5 v Established J92C
REctor 2-8700 Teletype NY 1-1288

Thomas Hutchinson With
Merrill Lynch^ Pierce Co.
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Thomas

A, - Hutchinson has " joined + the
staff of Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, San Diego Trust
& Savings Building. Mr. Hutchin¬
son in the past conducted his own
investment business in San Diego
and was with the First National
Trust and Savings Bank of San
Diego. . ;

lnian s

"Railway |
•: ■ ■ ■'(-*-■ ■ I

f Preferred Stock

BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED

Adams & Peck
63 Wall Street, New York 5

BOwlingGreen 9-8120 Tele, NY 1-724
Boston Philadelphia Hartford
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✓ TRADING MARKETS IN

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

SHASKAN & CO.
Mombort Now York Stock Exchango
Members Now York Curb Exchange

40 EXCHANGE PL.,N,Y. Dlflby 4-4930
Boll Tolotypo NY 1-953

We Are lptere»ted In Buying

7:7^7,77;- ALL ^

FRED F. FRENCH Stocks
J AND

TUDOR CITY UNITS

C. H. TIPTON
SECURITIES CORP.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

III BROADWAY . 7
NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

WOrth 2-0310

Attractive Situations
Ward & Co., 120 Broadway, New

York City, have prepared circu¬
lars on several situations which
currently offer attractive possi¬
bilities, the firm believes. Copies
of these circulars, on the follow¬
ing issues, may be had from Ward
& Co, upon request.
Du Mont Laboratories "A";

Merchants Distilling; Crowell-
Collier Publishing; P. R. Mallory;
General Instrument: Long Bell
Lumber Co.; Great American In¬
dustries; Mid-Continent Airlines;
Massachusetts Power & Light $2
preferred; Majestic Radio; Mag-
navox Corp.; Electrolux; Purola-
tor; Brockway Motors; Mohawk
Rubber, Moxie, Scovill Mfg., and
American Export Airlines.

Sinclair In War And Peace
Sinclair Oil Corp. has prepared

an attractive 40-page illustrated
booklet entitled "Sinclair in War
and in Peace." This describes

Sinclair's facilities in the fields of
production, .refining,«■.transporta¬
tion and distribution, and tells
about new equipment built for
the refining of 100-octane gasoline
and synthetic rubber components.
Copies of this interesting booklet
.may be had upon request. Write
to Sinclair Oil Corp., Dept. D, 630

< Fifth Ave., New York 20, N. Y. Q

Attractive Situations
Laclede-Christy Clay Products

Co. common, which is listed on

the St. Louis Stock Exchange,
offers an interesting situation, ac¬
cording to a memorandum issued
by Herzog & Co., 170 Broadway,
New York City. Copies of this
memorandum and also circular on
Bartgis Bros, and Federal Screw
Works mav be obtained from

Herzog & Co. upon request.

AUDITS - EXAMINATIONS -

TAXES - SYSTEM
Inaugurating an accounting

and business management ser¬
vice specifically designed to be
of assistance to the small bro¬
kerage house, the specialist, the
unlisted security dealer and all
small businesses which are

without regular clerical help or
are hampered by reduced cleri¬
cal forces.

Services by qualified ac¬

counting specialists who have
had many years of diversified
stock brokerage income tax and
financial experience. Inquiries
invited — moderate fees. Ad¬
dress replies to Box BA 8,
Commercial & Financial Chron¬
icle, 25 Spruce St., New York
8. N. Y.

We offer 1st Mortgage Leasehold Bonds on

GENEFtAL MOTORS BUILDING
Entire block—57th to 58th St.; 8th Ave. & Bway. ' <

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING BLDG.
52nd St. and Madison Ave.

Complete statistics on request

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
;" Incorporated

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

Real Estate Securities
By JOHN WEST

What About Hotel Bonds Post-War?
.v"• V . •• •"7777,7 > v- '•7 'Mi
.'V .7- - 7 '7;\: V • ' v 7V"'. -4^

There has been quite a lot of conjecture as to whether or not
the conclusion of the war will adversely affect hotel bonds.

One theory advanced is that hotels in New York City have seen
their peak earnings because rentals cannot be raised on account of
OPA regulations and that operating costs have been mounting.

Another theory is that New York City will have a boom post¬
war instead of a depression. The*-;— —
theory is advanced on the basis ciation, during the past eight
that New York City's greatness at
present and post-war will not de¬
pend upon continued operation of
a few large plants, but rather upon
a vast number of small manufac¬

turing units that will lend them¬
selves to quick conversion to ci¬
vilian production.
Current high earnings of hotels

are due in a larger measure to
high occupancy rather than-in¬
crease in rates. Will this occupancy
continue after the war? Pro-ar¬

guments include the following:
Removal of restriction of travel

is expected to flood New York,
the wonder city, with visitors.
Resumption of consumer goods

manufacture is expected to bring
thousands of buyers into New
York to replenish the stocks of
out-of-town stores.

- Return of the armed forces is

expected to increase the demand
for living quarters. Many soldiers'
wives now living with theif
mothers will want to establish
their own living quarters with
their husbands. A furnished apart¬
ment in a hotel will solve the

necessity of an immediate outlay
for furniture and besides, there
are very few regular apartments
of small size obtainable.

One of the leading Statistical
Services has recently advised the
consideration of liquidating hotel
bonds. The advice to liquidate
hotel bonds was based on the fact
that prices of some of these secur¬
ities were three or more times the

pre-war level and the fact that
the rise was influenced by the
improved earnings occasioned by
the war.

The writer sharply disagrees
with the theory that because a

security has had a large price-
appreciation that necessarily
means that high yields should be
sacrificed and the security be sold.
He agrees that the rise in prices
were partly influenced by im¬
proved earnings, but is also of the
opinion that the better prices were
also occasioned by the realization
that the security behind the bonds
was worth more than the market

price of the bonds.

As an example, 870—7th Avenue
general mortgage bonds (Park
Central Hotel) have risen 38%
points since Pearl Harbor—from a

price of 24*/2 in November 1942 to
63 at the present time. Well, let
us look into this current price of
C3. In the first place, it is antici¬
pated that a payment of 3 points
will be made on August 1st to
clean up all accumulated interest.
This will reduce the cost of the
bonds to 60% and will open the
way for future sinking fund oper¬
ations of the bond issue. Bonds

pay 41/2% fixed interest, so that
at a price of 60 a yield of 7%% is
obtainable. As to whether the

4%% interest can be maintained
after the war, the earning experi¬
ence on the bonds before depre-

years, is interesting, viz:

1943- 12.67% 1939- 4.20%
1942 5.65%
1941— 4.40%
1940- 4.93%

1938- 3.88%
1937- 5.66%
1936- 6.71%

You will note that in three of

the eight years, the interest re¬

quirements were not met. We be¬
lieve this will now be corrected

by lower real estate taxes, result¬
ing from reduction in assessment
For instance, in 1941 when inter¬
est was not quite earned, the prop¬

erty was assessed at $6,750,000. In
1942 the assessment was . reduced
to $5,700,000—a savings in taxes
of about $30,000 a year or about
% of 1% on the bond issue.
Now as to the value of the prop¬

erty securing the bond issue:
Present funded debt consists of

a $1,161,786 institutional first
mortgage and the subject $4,055,-
200 bond issue, a total funded debt
of $5,216,986, but the bond issue
is now selling at a 40% discount
bringing it down to $2,433,120.
This puts a market value on the
funded debt of only $3,594,906.
Let us compare this figure with
some other facts to see whether
these bonds are over-priced. In
the first place, it is a very small
part of the original funded debt,
which was as follows: first mort¬
gage $8,500,000; second mortgage,
$2,000,000; notes, $378,103—a total
of $10,878,103. Secondly, it is less
than the assessed value of the

property, which as stated before is
$5,700,000. Thirdly, its compari¬
son to annual gross income is in¬
teresting. During the past eight
years the lowest gross income was
in 1938—$2,080,245; the highest in
1943—$3,259,916.
Added to all these facts is the

advantage of the bonds carrying
stock representing a share in the
ownership of the property.
The writer, after studying all

these facts, concludes that the
bonds of this 1,600 room hotel do
not appear over-priced and that
the high yield afforded warrants
the retention of these bonds.

We would recommend a com¬

plete study of the value behind
your hotel bonds before letting the
fear of peace-time influence your
selling this type of security.

Rail Situation of Interest
Grand River Valley Railroad

first 4s of 1959 offer interesting
oossibilities according to a circu¬
lar being distributed by Adams &
Peck, 63 Wall Street, New York
City, Copies of this circular may
be had from the firm upon re¬
quest.

Interesting Situation
H. R. Baker & Co., Russ Bldg.,

San Francisco, Calif., have avail¬
able an interesting report on
Rohr Aircraft. Copies of this
report may be had from the firm
upon request* - 7' ^ ■*

by the Treasury "experts" who
drafted the original monetary star,
bilization plan and is being shep-/
herded along the managed cur¬

rency path. The delegation was

handpicked to begin with to leave
out any advocate of silver and
international bimetallism. Foreign
delegations, filled as many of
them are with advocates of sound

money, know that they are so de¬
pendent upon American military
or economic aid today that they ,

dare not oppose our Governments
with a firm stand on any point,
regardless of their real beliefs.
The American people should

recognize this comedy for what it -

is. A few ambitious Treasury
"experts," doubtless convinced in
good faith of the worth of man-/
aged currency, would end the
monetary use of silver and take a

long step towards demonetizing
gold as well. Only the rejection
of this plan by Congress, backed
by an outraged public opinion, can
prevent the adoption of another
dangerous monetary experiment/
on a world-wide basis. A rejec¬
tion of the plan now being drafted
will be necessary to pave the way
for a return by mankind to cur¬

rencies soundly based upon gold
and silver. 7,:7 -

July 14, 1944.

Robert S. Palmer, Managing Director, Colorado State
Mineral Resources Board/ Claims That "A Few Ambi¬
tious Treasury Experts" Seek End Of Monetary Use Of
Silver, and Plan Steps "Towards Demobilizing Gold" I

• Expressing concern that the American delegation at the Bretton
Woods Monetary Conference is moving away from the traditional
hard money policy, based on gold and silver, and toward a world¬
wide system of managed paper currencies, Robert S. Palmer, Man- '
aging Director, State Mineral Resources Board of Colorado, declared
last Friday that it is not too late to halt new experiments with un¬
tried monetary devices.
Mr. Palmer, who was at the In¬

ternational Monetary Conference
as an observer," on July 14 issued
the following statement:
The American people, tradi¬

tionally devoted as they are to a
sound monetary system based
upon the firm twin foundations of
gold and silver, have good cause
for alarm over the trend of the

discussions at the International

Monetary and Financial Confer¬
ence at Bretton Woods, N. H.
After attending the Conference

for several days, I feel that I can
summarize its attitude towards

gold and silver, as indicated by
a number of delegates to whom
I have spoken, as follows:
1. Gold is to be retained in a

nominal role, rather than as a true
monetary standard. The Interna¬
tional Monetary Fund will hold
some gold, and it will exchange
foreign exchange for gold for
member countries for the time be¬

ing. But the traditional ' gold
standard, under which the mone¬

tary system of a nation is tied to
a gold reserve, would in effect be
abolished, and at a later date
gold may be completely demone¬
tized because it is only a "relic of
barbarism."
2. Silver is to be ignored com¬

pletely, as if it plays no monetary
role whatever. Whenever a pro¬

posal is advanced to recognize that
silver does have an important
monetary part to fill in the mod¬
ern world, and could be of in¬
finitely greater usefulness after
the war by the adoption of inter¬
national bimetallism through the
International Monetary Fund, the
American delegation meets it with
cynical snickers. Laughter is to
take the place of logical argument
when the monetary role of silver*
is brought up, the higher strate¬
gists of the American delegation
have decreed. 7
When the war is over a large

part of the world will be in the
throes of a runaway paper money
inflation. The large majority of
the people of this country believe
in gold and silver, and not in man¬

aged paper currencies. There is
every reason to believe that the
peoples of other countries will
feel the same way, even more

strongly because they will be suf¬
fering the .aftermath of severe

paper money inflation in so many
cases. . .',7
The Conference now meeting at

Bretton Woods has a great op¬

portunity to do good or evil. The
choice is up to the delegates, and
the governments which they rep¬
resent.-

The Conference can set up an

International Fund which will peg
the prices of gold and silver in
each country, and then assist in¬
dividual nations whose interna¬
tional payments are temporarily
unbalanced to maintain the gold
and silver parities of their cur¬
rencies. That is the kind of plan
the people of the United States,
and our Congress, would accept,
in my opinion.
Or the Conference might em¬

bark the world upon the seas of
managed currency experimen¬
tation, with or without the cloak
of a nominal gold standard to con¬
ceal what is really being done.
Unfortunately, the Conference is
moving rapidly in this dangerous
direction today. Cut off from con¬
tact with the people, at a remote
mountain resort, the American
delegation has been taken in hand

SEC Rules On Open 7- ;;i
Contracts In Finnish 7 7-

Securities

Following the announcement on
June 30 by the New York Stock
Exchange and the New York Curb
Exchange of their suspensions of
trading dn Finnish securities, the
SEC .made public:, the. text^ol a
letter which was sent to the two:

exchanges and to the National!
Association of Securities Dealers,
Inc., in identical form, requesting
that all brokers and dealers re¬

frain from effecting any transact'
tions in such securities, whether
by way of closing and consum¬

mating open contracts or other¬
wise, without first obtaining Com¬
mission approval. The text of the
letter follows:
"The New York Stock and the

New York Curb Exchanges have
suspended trading in Finnish se¬
curities. 77:*
"We have been advised . that

there may be open contracts in
some of these securities which re¬

quire the effecting of a purchase
or sale to close and consummate.
It may be that some of your mem¬
bers hold such open contracts and
wjsh to effect offsetting purchases
or sales of these securities. The
Commission requests that its ap¬

proval be obtained before any
such transactions are effected in
them. The Commission further re¬

quests that all brokers and dealers
refrain from making any other
transactions in these securities
without prior Commission ap¬

proval. 7 7' -7?Y .

"Will you, therefore, kindly ad¬
vise your members, who may wish
to make offsetting purchases or
sales of these securities, to inform
the Commission of all the relevant
circumstances relating to their
positions and open contracts be-/
fore closing them by a purchase
or a sale. Your cooperation will
be appreciated. 7 "7

Very truly yours, '?[■'<]-
James A. Treanor, Jr.,

"

Director."
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The Real Issues At Bretton Woods
(Continued from page 283)

An understanding of the problems
under discussion at Bretton Woods
is the more essential, as their so-

£ lution will necessarily imply
short-term sacrifices on the part

I
^of the American people in order

! to „ achieve long-term results.
Maybe what follows will cast
some light on this subject and
help people to realize what if is
all about, "Y ' " '

^ ;,5 r The Two Protagonists '<
*

The two protagonists of the con¬

ference at Bretton Woods are the
United States and England. Both
are interested in the success of
the current negotiations, if for dif¬
ferent reasons peculiar to each of
them. To the assertion of Amer¬
ican V bankers that "Financial
Problem No, 1 is the pound ster^-
ling," the English bankers rejoin:
fFinancial Problem No. 1 is the
dollar" (read: the world lacks
dollars). The truth is, there are
two problems: the pound sterling
and the dollar. And as if these
questions were not sufficiently
complicated in themselves, the
solution to one of them does not
necessarily constittute a satisfac-

V tory answer to the other.
The United States have the pre¬

occupations of a wealthy people;
England, the worries of an im¬
poverished one. The United
States are thinking mostly of their
social equilibrium and of world
peace; England is fighting to en¬
sure to her people the means of
existence: primum vivere. The
social equilibrium of the United
States is best assured when agri¬
cultural prices are high; the eco¬
nomic and financial equilibrium
of', Great Britain rests on her
ability to obtain abroad agricul¬
tural products at low costJ The
United States are happy when

* booming, sweeping along in their
prosperity 1 those countries sup¬
plying raw materials; England
breathes and lives more easily
when she can buy her raw ma¬
terials cheaply. The United
States are 1 still strongly indi¬
vidualistic and' convinced that
free enterprise ~ is the necessary
condition of all liberty; England,
not exactly by preference, is re-
i signed to accepting collectivist
formulas for her economic and
social organization. The United
States have become conservative;
England does not fear adventure.

• To better follow the debates at
Bretton Woods, one must keep in

, mind the two following situations
of recent origin, with which the

v world is now confronted:
(1) It is the first time that a

big country—the United States—
whose economic weight is consid¬
erable, is at the same time a
Creditor nationin its international
accounts and an exporter of both
industrial and agricultural prod¬
ucts.

* ^(2) Due to the war, England has
been forced to liquidate a large
part of her investments abroad,
and her invisible income will also
be reduced. If she wishes to
maintain her imports at the pre¬
war level, she will: have a find
new export openings for an ad¬
ditional amount of 300,000,000 to
400,000,000 pounds sterling. As a
matter of fact, the war has merely
precipitated the British crisis, the
symptoms of which already had
been apparent for some time. The
premises and foundations upon
Which the economic equilibrium
of England had been established
in the XlXth century, - have
greatly changed. * The attendant
increase in her population to its
present figure of 45,000,000 has
created a serious problem of sub¬
sistence under circumstances now

existing. (England imports 3/5
of the agricultural products she
requires.) For England—and not
for Germany, who spreads the
slogan mainly for her military
and political ends—the alternative
"export or die" is true to the let¬
ter. The fears expressed by

their justification in his native
land, as was the case for Ireland
in the XlXth century. Many Eng¬
lishmen, fearing they 'might not
be able to expand British exports
sufficiently to pay for their im¬
ports, recommend the organiza¬
tion of a "sterling area" which
would include Great Britain, the
British Dominions (except Can¬
ada) and the British colonies, as
well as a few countries of western

Europe who might find it to their
interest to join, and Argentina.
This solution of the British prob¬
lem—if indeed it is a solution,
which, we doubt — would hardly
suit either American economic-
social interests, or the aims of
American policy.. It is, moreover,
objectionable in that it would
foster economic nationalism and

would be contrary ^to present po¬
litical ideals. - .

The Four Major Objectives f
Four main considerations or ob¬

jectives have dominated the gen¬
eral structure of the plan which
is* serving as a basis for discus¬
sion at the international confer¬
ence at Bretton Woods:

(1) Owing to the tremendous
sacrifices imposed upon her by
the war, England, a creditor na¬

tion, has become a debtor nation.
Not only has she liquidated a part
of her long-term assets, but she
has also incurred a short-term in¬

debtedness, already amounting to
more than $8,000,000,000. More¬
over, to pay for her imports, at
the. 1937-to-l939level,. England
will' have to nearly double her
pre-war exports; -

;Y (2) The plan accepts the prin¬
ciple of responsibility of the coun¬
tries whose balance of interna¬
tional .accounts is : chronically
creditor. The means for remedy¬

ing such a state of affairs, ad¬
mittedly detrimental to interna¬
tional equilibrium and trade, is not
defined. The plan merely states
that in such circumstances the
Stabilization Fund will have the
task pf making its recommenda¬
tions with a view to ending it.
- (3) Unemployment is not to be
tolerated. "Full employment" has
become a sort of categorical im¬
perative. All the other desiderata
—such as stable .currency, bal¬
anced budget, and even social
progress—must give away to this
objective.
; (4) As a corollary to Point (3)
above, Lord Keynes announces
the triumph of his dictum, "Gold,
is a barbarous relic," and he
stated in a recent speech before
the House of Lords that the plan
under discussion was exactly the
opposite of a monetary plan based
on the geld standard. It ex¬
plicitly provides that the external
value of a national currency
should be altered if necessary so
as to conform to whatever de
facto internal value results from
domestic policies, which them¬
selves shall be immune from criti¬
cism by the Fund.. Relieved of
the monetary experts' jargon, all
this simply means the adoption of
"elastic" currencies. One hardly
needs to be unduly discerning to
foresee that this elasticity will
serve only to devaluate currencies
and never to revaluate them with
respect to gold.

V American Objections

What are the objections of
American bankers and the Amer¬
ican press to the" plan which is
being used as a basis for discus¬
sion at the conference? They may
be summed up and formulated as
follows:. - Y :;;Y;^ ;YY:Y/•/
(1) The first and the most im¬

portant objection is that the Sta¬
bilization Fund will foster rather
than discourage monetary insta¬
bility. If each country is free to
devaluate its currency, after a
short notice to the Stabilization
Fund, in order to help its internal
economy (and without the Fund's
having the right to criticize the

AOVtfRTTSEMEftT

NOTE—From time to time, in this space,
therewill appear an article which we hope
will be of interest to our fellow Americans.
This is number-forty-of a series.
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Malthus might end by finding internal policy), what kind of

monetary stability may we expect
from this plan?
(2) What is most important for

monetary stability is that all
countries have sound domestic
policies from an economic, budg¬
etary and credit standpoint. The
Stabiliaztion Fund is incapable of
remedying evils due to poor do¬
mestic policy. And if the prin¬
ciples at the root of the countries'
domestic policies are sound, a
large monetary fund is useless.
The '/' greatest ' contribution the
United States can make after the
war to currency stability will be
to stabilize their own currency

by balancing their budget. Other
nations might do well also to give
up inflation as a remedy to their
internal disequilibrium. - A • na¬
tion "cannot have both stable cur¬

rency and inflation at the same
time. ' "*Y • . /

; " (3) The only effect of the plan
will be to. make thq sound cur¬
rencies support the'weak curren¬
cies, and to allow the continuance
of unsound domestic policies until
the credit'to which the countries
are entitled 'in the Stabilization
Fund has been exhausted. Fur¬
thermore, the borrowers will con¬
trol the lenders' policy.

Conclusions

However valid may be the ob¬
jections expressed by the Amer¬
ican! bankers: and press, we " re¬
proach them for completely ignor¬
ing the problems facing England,
the dollar problem, and that of
"full employment"—this latter
actually accepted by almost all
peoples and their governments, as
a categorical imperative. All
thoughtful people are in favor of
currency stability. But this mone¬
tary stability, however desirable
it may be, is not in itself an end,
but a means to one or several ob¬
jectives. These objectives are to¬
day more than well-known. They
can neither be eluded nor passed
over in silence. What positive
measures of international cooper¬
ation are proposed to replace the
rejected plan? The business of a
world as unbalanced as will be
the post-war world will hardly
take care, of itself, . - . YYY.'-V-
Positive and Y; constructive

answers must be given to the fol¬
lowing questions, among others,
lest, the world drift into chaos,
anarchy, or totalitarianism: Y;
(1) It is a stubborn fact that

the peoples and their governments
have accepted the doctrine of full
employment as imperative.*;How
are-we to reconcile this impera¬
tiveness With the individualistic
free enterprise system and with
free international multi - lateral
trade.? . . v . .

(2) What are the answers to
the English problem and that
correlated to it, namely, the dol¬
lar problem? .■ ■ . 1
"

If ;we do not contrive to re¬
integrate the British * Common¬
wealth into a world economic

multi-lateral system, the alterna¬
tives for Great Britain are either

'

to decline and become a second-
rate country and power," or else,
in self-defense, to choose eco¬
nomic autarchy as the only way
out of'her predicament and the
problem of providing the means of
subsistence to the British people.
Neither one nor the other alterna¬
tive is, we submit, to the interest
of the United States,
What-is the answer to the Brit¬

ish problem? We do not profess
to have the right, or the only,
answer, but we suggest that one
of them might be sought in the
following ideas: The United
States should undertake to nego¬

tiate the conditions under which
they would assume the responsi¬
bility for a large part of the for¬
eign deposits in English banks.
Furthermore, the United States
should grant England a big loan
on "a long-term basis and at> a
nominal rate of interest. It will
also be necessary to reserve, for a

period of time, certain markets,
preferably within the British Em¬
pire, to British goods.
'

For the moment we have but
one deep; and firm conviction:
none of the great problems facing
the world after a victorious peace
can be solved without intimate,
loyal and intelligent collaboration
between the United States and
England. If these two countries
cooperate with one determined
will, all our hopes of a better
world are permissible. If, by ill
fortune, demagogy, prejudice, ill-
advised egoism, or just plain stu¬
pidity, should prevail, we strongly
fear that mankind will not escape
the doom prophesied by the cas-
sandras. The \tEnglish: writer,
Norman Angell, , whose" intelli¬
gence is so evident, has published
in "The Saturday Evening Post"
of May 23 an important article
entitled suggestively: "What the
British Empire Means to Amer¬
ica." . In this article British pride
gives way to intelligence and po¬
litical wisdom, and the author
does not hesitate to write of Eng-
land, "that American base and
bridgehead known as Britain."
This frankness will be useful in
helping Americans understand the
real issue involved and their true
interests, and will serve the Eng¬
lish cause better than many sub¬
tleties.-/ In . the : democracies
especially, evasion and demagogy
must be done away with, for
nothing can be built without the
support of enlightened public
opinion. Y : ■' >

Skaal
*

Jean Hersholt was the distin¬
guished guest speaker at our.,
Thursday Luncheon Clutr on the
thirty-seventh floor of the Empire
State Building. No need to tell you,
who know Jean Hersholt from the •«

hundreds of roles lie has played on
the screen and his Dr. Christian
on the radio—what a grand guy he
is. And he does a lot of extra¬
curricularwork thatwoiild take up
all the working hours of just an '*
ordinary man /For one thing, Jean
is the;head of the Free Denmark ;
Society of America. You know, of j
course, that he was born in
Denmark. - •• ;

He told us some very interesting j
stories about the present plight of
hismother-country. He told us also :
of the true meaning of the Danish
toast— "Skaal.":You will recog- *
nize it because it is close to a similar ■

word; with slight variations in i
spelling, in other. Scandinavian ;
countries, l ^ . .

Each letter in the word "Skaal"
means something. For instance, the
Danish word for health starts with .

love begins with "k;" oldan

Peter P. McDermott
To Admit
Peter J. McDermott will become

a partner in Peter P. McDermott
& Co., 65 Broadway, New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, as of August 1st.
In the past Mr. McDermott was a
partner in the firm.

age with "a; "' and "a'Valso stands
for—many talents. Ther Danish
word for luck starts with an "1" aa ;
does our word. Put together these
letters spell s-k-a-a-1. . . SKAAL. ;
So,, when a Dane raises his glass
and toasts a friend he means—Y

"Here's to your health and i

to your love; may your old
age be happy; may you V:
have many talents, and

; may you have good luck!" : v

And so this has been a profitable
day for me I've learned some¬
thing. And I did something about
it.-1 raised my glass Containing
one of our own products (forgive
me) in a toast to our kids away
from home,.. v
Y< SKAAL! : Y ;

: Y MARK MERIT
• of SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP. S

P.S.—WarBonds ... Buy'em and \
hold 'em!■*

FREE—Send a postcard or letter
to Schenley Distillers Corp., 350
Fifth Ave., N. Y. 1, N:t Y. and you
will receive a booklet containing
reprints of earlier articles on vari¬
ous subjects in this series. v Y .

The Business

Man's Bookshelf
Investment Companies and

Their Securities—Fourth Annual
Edition—Arthur Wiesenberger &
Co., 61 Broadway; New York City
—$10.00. : " " '

- Scientific Developments From
The Investor's Viewpoint—Leslie
Havergaf Bradshaw—National Se¬
curities & Research Corp.; 120
Broadway, New York City—paper
—$1.00. ;lY'Y- r-•

Eighty-Sixth Annual Report of;
The Trade and Commerce of Chi¬
cago For The Year Ended Dec. 31,
1943—Chicago Board of Trade, 141,
West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago.
4, 111.—cloth. • •

Source List of Selected Labor
Statistics, A.—Special Libraries
Association,. 31 East 10th St., New
York 3, N. Y.—paper—$1.50.

t What Is The Truth About The
Cotton Textile Situation? — The
Cotton-Textile Institute, Inc., 320
Broadway,New York City—paper.

Rothschild & Co, To Admit
. CHICAGO, ILL.—Rothschild &
Co., 135 South La Salle Street,
members of the New York and
Chicago Stock Exchanges, will ad¬
mit Gertrude R. Karger to part¬

nership in the firm on August 1.
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Acme Wire Co. Arrow-Hart & Hegeman Elec. Co.
Veeder-Root, Inc. Landers, Frary & Clark
Scovill Mfg. Co. United Illuminating Co.
Markets and memoranda on these Connedticut companies

1 available on request

chas.w. scranton & co.

//7/77;:New Haven
New London Waterbury Danbury

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange

Connecticut Brevities
Three of Hartford's four leading banks showed a decided im¬

provement in earnings in the first six months of this year over the
results for the corresponding period of 1943. Following is a tabula¬
tion of indicated earnings per share (not taking into consideration
charge-offs for banking premises): "

1943 *Six Months Ended June 30— 1944
First National Bank.— $4.12 $6.10
Hartford-Connecticut Trust Co. 3.36 1.98
Hartford National Bank &
i Trust 1.10 .68
Phoenix State Bank 14.57 8.80

During this period, charge-offs
-were as follows: First National
Bank, $50,000 or $4.35 a share
compared with $3.48 a year ago;
and Hartford National Bank &

Trust, $75,000, or 19c a share
against 12c the first half of 1943.
No deductions were made by
Hartford-Connecticut Trust Com¬

pany or Phoenix State Bank.
* */ ♦ V

I As of June 30, 1944 the First
National Bank of Hartford had

'approximately two-thirds of its
total resources invested in United
States Treasury obligations and
other securities. United States
Government securities alone rep¬

resented oner third of the total as¬
sets. Cash and due from banks,
together with total investments
account for more than 94% of all
assets. "r ' :vpv::

-A comparison of the balance
sheets of the Hartford-Connecti-

, cut Trust Company for the six
/months ended June 30, 1944 with
that for the year ended Dec. 31,
1943 shows a decline in total de¬

posits of $6,102,442 or slightly in
excess.of 6%. United States Gov¬
ernment securities advanced, to

i$40,378,191 which represents 39%
of the total assets. Book value
increased from $47.50 per share
to $49.36. ' ///Y

* * *

For the same period, Phoenix
State Bank & Trust Company like¬
wise showed a decline in deposits
amounting to $2,416,405, or rough¬
ly 3%. Commitments in United
States Government obligations
now total $55,515,403 which ^ap¬
proximately 63% of the bank's1 to¬
tal resources. Book value of

$272.37 per share showed an in¬
crease of $9.57.

■' r- * * *

The Hartford National Bank &

Trust Company as of June 30,1944
had total assets of $212,915,118—
an increase of $16,945,366 since
Dec. 31, 1943. Cash and due from
banks and United States Govern¬
ment securities totalling $188,-
879,347, comprised 88% of the to¬
tal assets. Book value per share
as of June 30 was $22.62.
//' * * * v .'■/
v Connecticut may well be proud
of the record of achievement of
the United Aircraft Corporation.

Markets for Dealers in:

Aetna Life

Am. Hardware

Landers

Conn. Lt. & Pr.

New Britain Mach.

Russell Mfg. Co.
Scovill Mfg. Co.

Torrington Co.

Coburn & Middlebrook
49 Pearl St., Hartford 1, Conn.

Hartford Phone New York Phone
7-3261 HAnover 2-5537

Boston Phone—Enterprise 1850
Bell Teletype HF 464

It is particularly interesting to
note that in terms of total horse¬

power in all planes produced in
the United States in 1943, Pratt
& Whitney engines accounted for
51%. The Division in East Hart¬
ford surpassed any one of its li¬
censees in horsepower production.

* * ' *

As of July 1, the Scovill Manu¬
facturing Company of Waterbury
called for Sinking Fund opera¬

tions $988,000 of their 3*4% de¬
bentures due July 1, 1950. The
redemption of these bonds leaves
outstanding $4,512,000 of the orig¬
inal $10,000,000 issue. *

/ * * * ;V7''/s.1 Y//
While approximately 90% of

the present business of Landers,
Frary & Clark of New Britain is
represented by either direct or in¬
direct war contracts, the company'
is giving considerable thought to
research developments / for the
post-war period. Already plans
are under way to reconvert the
plant for peacetime production.
When normal operations are re¬

sumed, it is expected that consid¬
erably wider use will be made of
stainless steel than in the past.
This item will be utilized in the
manufacture of -their pressure
cooker.

In accordance with new regula¬
tions established by WPB's spe¬
cial program, Landers expects to
manufacture electric irons at"its
Verplex plant in Essex, Connec¬
ticut.

'■/. * # * YYX'Yv/Y

Fifty of Connecticut's most
widely known companies paid out
dividends totalling $18,557,081
during the first half of this year.
This represents a curtailment in
payments of approximately $1,-
000,000— disbursements for the
first six months of 1943 having
been $19,626,037.
The major portion of this de¬

cline was due to reductions in the
industrial group. Colt's failure to
pay any dividend, plus the omis¬
sion of an extra by New Britain
Machine Company, and the reduc¬
tion in payments made by North
6 Judd and Peck, Stow & Wilcox,
accounted for the principal de¬
crease.' '' // •-

In the utility field, Connecticut
Power was the only company to
cut dividends. '7"
7 No change was made in the
rates in the bank and insurance

groups. , 7y/7/;v.y/77'''Y ';v.7-H'v

Til"it Brothers
■ i

Members New York and Boston Stock
Exchanges '

Associate Members New York Curb
•

„ Exchange

Primary Markets in
Hartford and -

Connecticut Securities

Hartford 7-3191

New York:

BOwling Green 9-2211
■W ' ' ;

Bell System Teletype: HF 365

7>^fe OUR

REPORTER'S
REPORT

The total of prospective new
issues in sight, between now and
the close of the year, has been
swelled substantially by reports
that the Great Northern Railway
Co. is again actively considering
a vast refinancing program.

At any rate there is reason to
believe that investment ■ bank¬

ing interests are expecting the
road to be in the market since it
is learned that two large groups

are being organized to bid com¬

petitively for the new securities.

, This operation, which has been
in the wind before but delayed for
several reasons, most important
perhaps to await the ruling of the
Interstate Commerce Commission
on the matter of competitive bid¬
ding, is expected to run around
$100,000,000.

Although nothing official has
yet been indicated as to the
probable setup of the new fi¬
nancing reports have it that it
will be done partly through the
medium of serial bank loans
and the balance in the form of

term bonds of mixed maturities.

The road has total funded debt
of $290,873,909 on the basis of the
latest available balance sheet,
with two issues, the series G and
series H 4s, both convertible, and
outstanding -in the combined
amount of $58,247,000, scheduled
to mature in July, 1946.

Portfolio Man's Headache -

Plans of Bethlehem Steel Corp.,
looking toward retirement of some
$60,000,000 of outstanding bonds,
fall into the category of events
which pose serious problems for
the managers of institutional in¬
vestment portfolios. . /

Of course they have a ready
"out" these days, that is a shift "
of the resulting cash into gov¬

ernment securities. But the aim
of institutional investors con¬

tinues as it has in the past, that
of seeking a degree of diversi¬
fication in holdings. :7
/ Bethlehem is consummating de¬
tails now looking toward the sale
of $70,000,000 of newbotes,
through bankers direct to institu¬
tional investors. ;Should current
holders secure the bulk of the new

issue, which of course is likely,
their problem would be solved.

Investors Are Around

Pressure of funds seeking in¬
vestment has not lost any of its
force, judging by the popularity
of preferred stock issues. Yester¬
day's offering of 50,000 shares of
5% cumulative preferred stock of
the Marathon Corp., successor to
Marathon Paper Mills, encoun¬
tered good response.: This com¬

pany has plans also for issue of
$5,000,000 debentures in the near

future.. ■ ■■://:• ,'v■1 ;/ /
On Tuesday a group of bank¬

ers negotiated the sale in a sec¬

ondary operation of a block of
25,000 shares of the cumulative

; 4i/2% preferred stock of the

Sunray Oil Corp., within a short
interval. < ; L

Today brings on the market
another preferred stock offering
involving 36,218 shares of series A
4% cumulative preferred stock of
Johnson & Johnson, also by way
of a secondary. And reports in¬
dicated a ready reception for this
issue.

Two Utility Preferreds
Northern Indiana Public . Ser¬

vice Co., which last week rejected
a single bid made by a New York
banking group looking toward re¬

placement of its outstanding 7, 6
and 51/2% preferred stocks, is re¬
ported now to be negotiating with
a group of Chicago bankers to
undertake the business on a re¬

vised basis.

New York bankers had

Charles A. Parcells & Co.
Members of Detroit Stock Exchange

U. S. Governments

Michigan Markets
639 Penobscot Building
DETROIT 26, MICH.

Telephone
Randolph 5625

Private Wire*

To All Market*

We Are Interested in Buying

International

Detrola

Win. C. Roney & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

812 BUHL BUILDING

i * DETROIT 26, MICH.

Teletype Phone
DE 167 Cherry 6700

Michigan Brevities
\ '' • ' f 'f. ' • ' ' , ;• •• : ! 77 .*'• !" '; .7; \ ' W\ • • " • '*■ '.*.7 '. ..' • {/• "

In a stirring talk Walter S. McLucas, Chairman of the Banking
Division of the War Finance Committee and Chairman of the National
Bank of Detroit gave out the final figures which revealed the splen¬
did job the local unit had done in the Fifth War Loan drive.

"The Stat£ quota for corporations, unions, estates, etc., was $250,-
000,000," he said. "This was far surpassed and the final figure showed <

$370,183,231 worth sold. <s>
"The State quota for individuals

—other than E bonds—was $107,-
000,000 and although only $99,-
517,775 worth were sold, this par¬
ticular group on Wayne County
topped its individual quota of
$53,661,000 by 25% and sold $67,-
627,000 worth."
Mr. McLucas added that Wayne

County's corporate quota was also
far surpassed. W. S. Gilbreath,
Ernest C. Harris and John W.

Watling were State Vice Chair¬
men; E. K. Hoover, State Direc¬
tor. Heading the Wayne County
division were: McPherson Brown¬

ing, Chairman; Fred A. Bargman,
Harry W. Karr and Alvin- Mc-
Auley, Jr. •> Y: -'VY * Y; • - I
Stockholders of the Detroit and

Cleveland Navigation Co. received
notice of a special meeting to be
held at the Company's offices on

July 31, at 10:30 a.m. ; At the
meeting directors will be elected.
In the management's solicitation

for proxies it was stated, that
President James T. McMillan's en¬

tire 1943 remuneration, including
director's fees, totaled $20,160
only $14.15 above the 1942 figures.
Total paid to all officers and di¬
rectors aggregated only $43,326. -

: H. Russell Hastings, of Detroit
has been named on the National
Securities Traders Association
Committee. 'Ivor Bryn was pro¬
moted to Vice President in charge
of manufacturing of the McLouth
Steel / Corporation. ' Joseph M.
Dodge,. President of the Detroit
Bank and also head of the Mich¬

igan Bankers Association has been
named to the ABA's Post-war
Small Business Committee. A1

Wallace, prominent Detroit fi¬
nancier, is credited with being the
man who brought Ward Canaday
of Willys and Charles Sorensen
together.

Shortly after public an¬

nouncement that a merger of

the International Detrola Cor- ■.

poration and the Universal
Cooler Company was contem¬
plated, officials of both com¬

panies said that plans had been
called off. No reason was given.

/ The Detroit Stock Exchange
announced the following proposed *
transfers of memberships:

% From the Detroit Stock Ex¬
change— To Edward T. Bennett,
Jr., Melvin G. Kingstrom, Earle
W. Parcells and Robert Reed

Stoetzer.
^ /" , : ■/'.

Election - to : membership and
registration on the Detroit Stock <

Exchange of-John M. Williams
was also announced and notice of

'

partnership of Bollinger, Harris &
Company listed. 7 , 7 . 7" :

: —^—l————. 77/. J

Thomas PaddockWith

sought the business on a plan
which called for the retirement
of the outstanding stocks
through an exchange for new

5% shares. /
At the same time, New York

bankers were reported forming
groups to compete for an issue of
$18,000,000 of new preferred stock
of the New York Power & Light
Co. which would provide the bulk
of funds needed to retire out¬

standing 7 and 6% preferreds.

Miller Mfg. Co.
A and B

Latest Information

on Request

Mercier, McDowell
& Dolphyn

Members Detroit Stock Exchange

Buhl Bldg. Cadillac 5752
DETROIT 26

D E T R O IT, MICH.—Merrill
Lynch, Pierce," Fenner & Beane,
Buhl Building, have announced
that Thomas .FY Paddock has be¬
come associated with them. Mr.
Paddock has been in the invest¬
ment business for twenty years-
He :;was President of the Bond
Club of Detroit in . 1938-39.://
A— «KUr»— — .•:/ -■ ,

Custom Dutios Temporarily
Suspended For 7
Metropolitan France

• (By cable from Algeria, delayed)/- •

Urgent need for imported mer¬
chandise and determination to
hold down living costs has brought
about temporary suspension of
custom duties and fiscal taxes on

imports to metropolitan France.
The Provisional Government of
the French Republic in Algiers has
made adequate provision within
the present ordinance for rees-

tablishment of duty for certain
groups of products or for modifi¬
cation of rates upon recommen¬
dation of the Ministry of Supply
and Production.

G. N. Miles A Partner
PEORIA, ILL.—George N. Miles

is now a partner of Herbert B.

White, Commercial Merchants
Bank Building. Mr. Miles has been
associated with Mr. White in his
investment business for the last
ten years. ■ f : : '

Howell Electric Motors

Mich. Off. & Theatre, L T. C.
Ind. Brownhoist, 1st Pfd.

L A. Darling Co.

Allman, Moreland & Co.
Member Detroit Stock Exchange

1051 Penobscot Building
DETROIT 26, MICH.

Teletype DE 75 :.

Battle Creek Lansing
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W. A. McDonnell, Little Rock, Joins Mercantile-
Commerce, St. Louis

W. L. Hemingway, president of the Mercantile-Commerce Bank
and Trust Company of St. Louis, has announced the election of Wil¬
liam A. McDonnell as vice president. Mr. McDonnell will take up his
new duties on Aug. 15, and will have supervision of the following
divisions of the bank: General Operations, Banks arid Bankers, and
Savings. He comes to the St. Louis institution from the Commercial

National Bank«>—
of Little Rock,
Arkansas,
where he has
been execu¬

tive Vice-
President

since 1933.
;Mr. McDon¬

nell graduated
from Vander-
b i 11 Univer¬

sity, where he
was awarded
the Founders
Medal in the
School ofLaw.
He .served
overseas as a

capitain in the
Field Artil-

during the last

war, and on his return entered
the practice of law in Little Rock.
In 1927 he became Vice-President
of Federal Bank & Trust Co.,

Wm. A. McDonnell

Little Rock, the following year
joining the Bankers Trust Co. in
the same capacity, and in 1933 he
became Executive Vice-President
of the Commercial National Bank.
He is a director of the Little Rock
branch of the Federal Reserve
Bank of St. Louis. :

Long active in civic and fi¬
nancial affairs, he has served as
President of the ' Little Rock
Chamber of Commerce; Chairman
of the Arkansas Victory Fund
Committee; director of the Ar¬
kansas Economic Council, and in
other important posts. He has
been President of the Arkansas
Bankers Association and of the
Little Rock Clearing House. He
is Chairman of the Bank Manage¬
ment Commission of the American
Bankers Association. He is an

Executive Councilman of the ABA
from Arkansas, and was Chairman
of the Resolutions Committee,
1943 ABA convention.

Democratic Convention Opens At Chicago
President Roosevelt Advises Chairman He Would Vote
For Renomination Of Wallace, But Says "Convention
Must Do Deciding" *

With the bringing under way of the Democratic National Con-
f vention in Chicago yesterday (July 19) major interest centered in
Othe choice of Vice President, as well as in the platform to be
'

adopted. President Roosevelt had previously (July 11) indicated
that if the convention should "nominate me for the Presidency, I
shall accept. If the people elect me I will serve."
This statement of the Presidents

was contained in a letter to Rob¬
ert E. Hannegan, Chairman of the
Democratic National Committee,
and was referred to in our issue

'$v of July 13, page 201.
-I; r At that time it was noted in our
item of a week ago, the President
gave no inkling as to whether he
expected that Vice President

: Henry A. Wallace would be re-
; nominated with him. The Presi-
dent delayed until July 17 mak¬
ing known his attitude on the
question of the Vice Presidential
candidate, when he said "I per-

(sonally would vote for his [Mr.
Wallace's! renomination, if I were
a delegate to the Convention."
The President added that "obvi¬
ously the Convention must do the

1 deciding. And it should ; . . give
"

great consideration to the pros
and cons of its choice." Four

''

years ago, when President Roose-
- velt was nominated for a third
n term, he had indicated Mr. Wal-
{lace as his choice for Vice Presi¬
dent. "r';-
The views of the President at

5 the present time were conveyed
! in a letter under date Of July 14
i from Hyde Park, N. Y., to Samuel
D. Jackson, of Indiana, permanent
Chairman of the Democratic Na-
I tional Convention, made * public
as follows on July 17:

J : THE WHITE HOUSE - f
. , \. ■■ {•. Washington ".; V -. ■■ ,

f" Hyde Park, N. Y., July 14, 1944.
£My dear Senator Jackson:

In the light of the probability
• that you will be chosen as per¬
manent chairman of the conven¬
tion, and because I know that
many rumors accompany all con¬
tentions, I am wholly willing to
give you my own personal thought
in regard to the selection of a
candidate for Vice President. I
do this at this time because I
expect to be away from Washing¬
ton for the next few days.

The easiest way of putting it is
this: I have been associated with
Henry Wallace during his past
ffour years as Vice President, for
eight years earlier while he was
Secretary of Agriculture, and well
before that. I like him and I

personally would vote for his re-
nomination if I were a delegate to
the convention.

At the same time I do not wish
to appear in any way as dictating
to the convention. Obviously the
convention must do the deciding.
And it should—and I am sure it
will—give great consideration to
the pros and cons of its choice.

Very sincerely yours,
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.

Honorable Samuel D. Jackson,
Stevens Hotel,
Chicago, 111. v
On July 18 Vice President Wal¬

lace left Washington for the con¬
vention to take personal charge
of the campaign in his own behalf
at Chicago, where, it was stated
by the Associated Press, a host of
rivals for the Vice Presidential
nomination have developed ap¬
parent strength.

Interesting Situations
G. A. Saxton & Co., Inc., 70 Pine

Street, New York City, have pre¬
pared interesting memoranda on
Associated Electric Co., Cleveland-
Cliffs Iron, Giant Portland Ce¬
ment, Interstate Bakeries, Na¬
tional Fireproofing, New England
Power Association, and New Or¬
leans Great Northern Railway.
Copies of these memoranda, and
the current issue of the firm's
"Preferred Stock Guide" contain¬
ing comparative figures on public
utility preferred and common
stocks, may be had upon request.

Harvey, Kline & Co., Inc.
ST. LOUIS, MO. — Harvey,

Klein & Co., Inc., 320 North
Fourth St., is continuing the in¬
vestment business of Seddon,
Morfit & Harvey, Inc. Officers
are: Thos. U. Harvey, President;
Collins Thompson, Vice-President,
and Elmer B. Klein, Secretary and
Treasurer. All were formerly
officers of Seddon, Morfit &
Harvey, Inc.

Harvey, Klein & Co., Inc., will
be members of the St. Louis Stock

respect him and'he is"my"per- Exchange, with Mr, Klein holding
sonal friend. For these reasons lithe membership.

Mokan - Rites
N

. ... S.. ,/ • w j *. J •

Mokan Class A

■ Panhandle Eastern Pipeline

Bo tight — Sold — Quoted

SCHERCK, RICHTER COMPANY

Bell Teletype

/ SL 456 ■

Landreth Building
St. Louis, Mo. Garfield 0225

L. D. 123

Missouri Brevities
St. Louis Breweries Important Contributors To Local

Industrial And Investment Activities
Home of "The World's Largest Brewery" and by that fact known

internationally as an important brewing center, St. Louis in addition;
has developed a number of smaller, well-entrenched units in the in¬
dustry whose earnings and dividends have attracted an ever widen¬
ing investor interest in recent years. Wartime restrictions on bottle
purchases, capping materials, shipping containers, malt consumption,
transportation and deliver y<$

Anheuser-Busch; Inc. Capital

Fulton Iron Works
Common - Preferred - Bonds

Missouri Power & Light Pfd.

Seven Up Bottling Co.
of St. Louis

St. Louis Bank Stocks

STIFEL, NICOLAUS & CO.
incorporated*

1890 1944

St. Louis ' Chicago

Talon

Stromberg-Carlson

Bought—Sold—Quoted
-

. h •' 1 ■ • "• « : t ,

Peltason, Tenenbaum Co.
803 Landreth Bldg.

ST. LOUIS 2, MO.
Teletype—SL 486 L. D. 240

coupled with shortages in certain
substitute ingredients used in
brewing have been met intelli¬
gently and aggressively by St.
Louis brewery managements as
reflected in the comparative state¬
ments of these companies cover¬

ing the period since our entry into
the war. Statistical highlights
covering the companies whose
stocks are publicly traded follow:
Anheuser - Busch, Incorporated

had net earnings of $6,081,789 in
1943 equal to $6.76 per share on
900,000 shares of capital stock
compared with $6,439,818 or $7.15
per share in 1942. Book value
$54.71 per . share. Dividends of
$4.00 per share paid in 1943 and
$2.75 distributed Tto date in 1944.
No bonds, bank'loans or preferred
stock at Dec. 31, 1943. Cash and
Governments (excluding $3,000,-
000 U. S. Certificates in deferred
capital expenditure fund) totalled
$8,310,784 * compared with total
liabilities of $3,693,275. Market
81-85. In addition to world fa¬
mous "Budweiser," "King of Bot¬
tled Beer" the company also pro¬
duces "Michelob," a premium
draft beer. Other products in¬
clude yeast, baker's malt, yeast
vitamin extracts, corn syrup, gin¬
ger ale, root beer, starches, dex-
trines, corn products, animal feeds,
etc,

Falstaff Brewing Corporation
had net earnings of $853,772 in
1943, equal, after preferred divi¬
dends, to $1.80 per share on 450,-
190 shares of common compared
with $760,319 or $1.58 per share in
1942. Book value $8.00 per share.
Dividends of $0.90 per share paid
in 1943 and $0.30 to date in 1944.
No bonds, no bank loans at Dec.
31, 1943. Common preceded by
$711,248 6% Cumulative Preferred
stock $1 par. Current assets of
$2,921,874 versus Current Liabili¬
ties of $2,162,645. Cash and Gov¬
ernments totalled $1,164,602. Pro¬
duces "Falstaff"— "The Choicest

Product of the Brewer's Art" in
its three plants located in St.
Louis, Omaha and New Orleans.
Market 16-17.

Hyde Park Breweries Associa¬
tion, Inc. had a net profit in the
fiscal year ended Mar. 31, 1944 of
$522,866 equal to $5.23 per share
on the 100,000 shares of $10 par
value common stock compared
with $486,634 or $4.87 per share
in the preceding 12 months. Divi¬
dends paid totalled $3 per share
in the calendar year 1943 and
$1.75 has been distributed to date
in 1944. Company has no bonds,
preferred stock or bank loans out¬
standing. As at Mar. 31,1944 Cur¬
rent Assets totalled $1,718,346 in
eluding Cash and Governments of
$1,012,523 and compared with Cur¬
rent Liabilities of $696,629. Book
value is $28.66 per share. - Pro¬
duces "Hyde Park" — "Seldom
Equalled—Never Excelled." Mar¬
ket 45-48. , " .

v, Griesedieck Western; Brewery
Company,, plant located at Belle¬
ville, Illinois, had net earnings of
$369,123 in 1943 equal, after pre¬
ferred dividends, to $5.36 per
share on the 62,814 shares of no
par common outstanding. This
compares with $243,586 and $3.36
per share in 1942. Dividends of
$2.00 per share were paid in 1943
and a total of $1.00 to date this
year. No funded debt or bank
loans. Common is preceded by
23,580 shares of $25 par 5%%:
Cumulative Preferred stock, each
share being convertible into two
shares of common. As at Dec. 31,
1943 Current Assets of $1,126,391
including $554,927 Cash and Gov¬
ernments compared with Current
Liabilities of $664,304. Book value
of common $29.05 per share. Pro¬
duces "Stag." Market 32lk bid.
Columbia Brewing Company

had net earnings of $221,459 in
1943 equal to $1.85 per share on
the 120,000 shares of $5 par corn-

continued on page 294)
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Mississippi Valley Trust Bldg.

ST. LOUIS 1, MO.

Coast to Coast Wire System

Stix & Co
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

509 OLIVE street ;

St.LouisI.Mo.

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

We Maintain Markets In:

The Mengel Company Bonds
Lasalle Hotel, Beaumont, Texas
Hilton Davis Chemical Co. Pfd.

Huckins Hotel,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Metropolitan St. Louis
' COMPANY S

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
718 Locust Street
Saint Louis 1, Mo.

. Central 8250
L. D. 208 St. L. 499

Joseph A. Manion With
Slayton & Company, Inc.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Joseph A.
Manion . has become associated
with Slayton and Company, Inc.,
Ill North Fourth Street. Mr.
Manion in the past was an officer
of Ryan-Nichols & Co.; prior
thereto he was Manager of the
sales department of Friedman,
Brokaw & Samish and was Trad¬
ing Manager for Taussig, Day &
Co. ■ ■'■■■~ '.v":v:

With B. C. Christopher Co.
•«" = (Special to The Financial Chronicle) . ...

JOPLIN, MO.—Fred R. Doescher
is now with B. C. Christopher &
Company, 118 West Fourth St.

0. H. WIBBING & CO.
Members

St. Louis Stock Exchange

310 North Fourth Street

saint louis 2

Teletype SL 158 L.D. 71
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1g§ Union Common

Stock Fund ffA"

Prospectus upon request

PiIII

if
i

Lord, Abbett & Co.
r : /. ' /' : . . INCORPORATED

: NEW YORK ♦ CHICAGO • JERSEY CITY • LOS ANGELES

Prospectus may be obtained
from authorized dealers, or

The PARKER CORPORATION
ONE COURT ST., BOSTON

Management Associates, Boston, Mass

Railroad

Equipment Shares
/"■/// . /V-'// ' ■■ '
A Class of Group Securities, Inc.

j»|f Prospectus on Request
®

DISTRIBUTORS

GROUP# Incorporated
63 wall street—new york ,

Mutual Funds
;4?:7 Looking AheadgM7; f;77-*

/ It has been more than a year , since we ventured the prediction
that the post-war era would witness such growth in the investment

; company field as to produce a single company—perhaps several—
rwith assets-of more than a half-billion dollars.
/ This may have sounded like<£ —

v*ild speculation to many persons

'closely associated with the indus¬
try^ And yet the events of the{

I past year have, we believe, ma¬

terially increased the prospect of
a half-billion dollar investment

.company in the post-war period. ■

What has happened to justify
■Jthis confidence? A year ago there
was-only one open-end company

Iwith assets of more than $100 mil¬
lion. Today that is,'still the case;
But another, company which a

'year ago had assets of approxi¬
mately $60 million is presently
i approaching the $100 million .goldj
j One medium-sized company has
more than doubled its net assets

* in. the past year. A number of
■others have also shown phenom-r
i-enal growth. And this in a year
let wattime restrictions and uncer¬

tainties. Consider the possibilities
in a year of post-war boom pro¬

portions! ■
.

More significant and also more
; encouraging than growth figures
i alone is the fact that in the past
.year the volume of investment
j company sales has steadily risen
i in proportion to total sales on the
.New York Stock Exchange. This
trend is clear indication of the

• widening acceptance of invest¬
ment company shares by Amer¬
ican investors.

i In view of the great dispersal of
t wealth which has occurred in this
Country during the past five years,
the major market for investment
company shares (small and me-

; -dium-sized 'investors) - has been
vastly .enlarged. Depending on
jfwst-war market levels, there may

be $100 billion of listed corporate
securities outstanding in the post¬
war period and it does not seem
unreasonable to assume that as

much as 10% of this amount will
. eventually be held through the
-open-end investment companies;

; Brevits makes out a/ case for
# common ^tocks from the figures
in an article- published in the June

:
issue of "The Exchange." The

< article reveals1 that out of 4,808
"bond issues examined, 27.2% were
;in default or partial default dur¬
ing the depression of the early
1930's.: - •/ I
Comments the article: "It is true

that many, even good-grade stocks
cut or passed or paid irregular
dividends for a time, but there
was always the chance of higher
dividends later. It is also true that

years of litigation over numerous
bonds caused expenses to accrue

against assets . . . and the holders
frequently received in exchange
securities of less value and draw¬

ing less income than the original
investment produced."

Sj! ■'■■'■■it) !j! * •' *■'■■ ■ *; ■ " *"

"128 Billion Idle Dollars" is the
title of the current issue of Key¬
notes. A chart of the (nation's
liquid funds reveals that bank de¬
posits and currency in circulation
have risen from $57 billion in
1937 to $128 billion in February
of this year.

"On average, Americans have
cash reserves equal to more than
one year's normal income!

"Rising prices for securities —

stocks'as well as bonds — depend
upon two factors: (1) the capital
with which'to buy and (2) the
desire to buy. Liquid funds are
available in unprecedented vol¬
ume..- The .public's urge to put
this money to (work by buying
stocks has quickened since the In¬
vasion."

"In just the past 60 days," writes
Kenneth S. Gaston, President of
Distributors Group, "investment
dealers like yourselves have sold
for/us $2,680,557 worth of the
best-known listed steel stocks —

and have made 3160,833 by doing
SO. . . . :/ •■, «' .(// ;!

> "This was only a fraction of
the business we have been doing
in leading listed stocks and bonds

NATIONAL
Securities Series

Prospectuses upon request

National Securities &
Research Corporation

120 BROADWAY, NEW YOltK, (5)
LOS ANGELES; 634 S. Spring: St., (14)
BOSTON, 10 Post Office Square (9)
CHICAGO, 208 So. La Salle St. (4)

£lIlJllllJIUIIJlflIJIJl!IJ!JIIJIlI!!flllIlll!'

New England
Fund

Prospectus

request / GENERAL

INVESTORS

TRUST

Prospectus on request /

=f . =

E distributors: 5

| A. W. SMITH & CO., Inc. |
5 111 DEVONfeHIRE STREET '7/75.
E BOSTON, MASS. E
5 V. /•//'-t;"4 //.(/:•,. /!'//■' —

^IlllllllllllllllllllllllUllUllllSilllllillr?;
—all of it through dealers/!"1. ' j
This letter — mailed to NASD

member dealers not already ..doing'
business with Distributors Grpup:
—goes on to point out the advan¬
tage to the dealer in handling mu-fj
tual fund shares. Included in thei

mailing were samples of Distrib-;
utors Group sales ( literature on:
Steel Shares of Group Securities,!
Inc.' '
;■'/■ "..' '

Manhattan Bond Fund, in its
monthly report of - investment
holdings, gives the growth record
of the fund. From total assets of;
$36,014 on July 1, 1938, it has
grown to $19,658,851 as of July 1,
1944.

* f *

Insuranshares Certificates, Inc*
reports net assets of.$4,421,596 as
of June 30,1944, equal to liquidat¬
ing value per share of $9.80.

JVfutual Fund Literature
Selected Investments Co.—The

current issue of "These Things
Seemed Important" . < . Distrib¬
utors Group— Investment Report
on Group Securities, Inc. for July,
portfolio folders on Railroad
(Bond) Shares, General Bond
Shares and Low Priced Shares ...

Keystone Corp.—The June issue
of the Keystone Investor.

/Dividends C

Boston Fund—A quarterly divi¬
dend of 16 cents per share payable
Aug. 21, 1944, to shareholders of
record July, 3.1. . " .. r.?\ .

Former NYSE Employe /
Killed In Action
Word has been received from

the War Department that Charles
G. Coleman/who was an employee
on the trading floor of the New
York Stock Exchange prior to his
entering the Service, was killed in
action during a recent bombing
mission over Germany. He was
26 years old. At the time of his
death he was a First Lieutenant

serving with the 96th Bomb
Group, 413th Squadron, as a
bombardier. Surviving are his
widow, Mrs. Charles G. Coleman,
Jr., and his. grandmother, Mrs;
Charles O. Coleman, who reside
at 189-38 46th Avenue, Flushing,
and his parents, Mr.'; and Mrs.
Charles G. Coleman, who reside
in New Jersey. He is the second
employee of the Exchange in the
Armed Forces to make the su¬

preme sacrifice and in his memory
the Exchange flag was flown at
half-toast. ■ / V"
Thirty-six .other members of t^ie

New Yorkv Stoek Exchange com¬

munity have also given their lives
in this .War;.,, 2 _ members of the
Exchange; 1 Stock Exchange, em-,
ployee; 6 partners of member
firms and 27 member firm em¬

ployees. The Service Flag of the
community, which flies from the
Broad Street building of the Ex¬
change, records the community's
armed service representation of
6,000.

Insurance Supervision—
Where Draw The Line?
(Continued from page 282)

broadly construed, insurance is

interstate commerce. The fact

that-Congress has not legislated
in all these years, but has per¬
mitted the States to control this
great enterprise, and that Federal
officers have never before sought
to enforce these statutes against
insurance companies, is in itself
very strong proof that the Sher¬
man Anti-Trust Law was never

intended to apply to Insurance
contracts. . •

Whether the supervision of the
future is by Federal or State of¬
ficials or a combination of both,
one thing is certain, and that is
that, the .insurance ■,business can¬
not be

, conducted with intelli-
sgance, with safety, or in an /or¬
derly fashion if % the anti-trust

provisions are \ to be enforced
against it.There must be price-
fixing, fair both to company and
public,-in many, of the important
branches of the business./ Other¬
wise (there .-will/ be (/confusion,
.chaos and bankruptcy. . We have
gone ,through this before, and cer¬

tainly. no^ representative body: of
law makers will want us to go
through it again. - , . * „

The fire (companies are more

concerned with the immediate
.future than other, lines, since the
decision affects them directly'. It
is /unfortunate that the problem
of the regulation of the most im¬
portant business ; in the country
should be forced upon us for dis¬
cussion and (action in the most
trying period of the most terrible
war in history. It is encouraging
that the Attorney General has in¬
dicated that no effort to enforce
the anti-trust laws against rating
agreements will be made until
Congress has had an opportunity
to act.

Need for a Truce.

"Congress Would do well to con¬
tent itself, as has been suggested,
with passing legislation which
will remove State-sponsored in¬
surance agreements from prosecu¬
tion under the anti-trust Acts and
leave general regulation to the
States as heretofore, until we can

catch our breath, have time to
think, and decide wisely for the
future. During this period the
States will have an opportunity
to assume control of rates, where
not already exercised, and im¬
prove supervisory control where,
from the national point of view,
it has |proven ineffective. The
fixing of fair and reasonable rates
for large concerns having prop¬

erty and/employees located in a
number of States is certainly one

of the problems- which must be
promptly met and solved by State
supervisors. < - '•' ■ .

The companies contend that a
State had no control over the fix¬

ing of rates or prices in another
State. In the New York State De¬

partment of Insurance we were of
the opinion that where a risk in
another State was charged only a
nominal amount, in order to indi¬
rectly effect a substantial reduc¬
tion of premium in New York, we
did have power to act. Some com¬

panies were fined for flagrant vio¬
lations of the rating structure,
even though the rebates occurred
in other .States. But whether the
States have such legal power ot

not, it is admittedly difficult for
them.to control* the price for in¬
surance upon plants under com¬
mon ownership and control but
located .in.many, jurisdictions. It
could .be accomplished through
national rating .organizations, su¬

pervised by the National Associa¬
tion of Insurance Commissioners.,
While'the National Association is;
voluntary,,it has .very great power,
through suggestion and publicity
over the actions of the companies,
and even more through the fact
that each State does have power

to secure the enforcement of the
rules of the National Association
within its own borders.
Were it not for some 80 years

of experience during which State
supervision has been built up and
perfected, logic/-would call for
Federal supervision of this, great

• industry. \ - \
>: State supervision began in the
States along the Eastern Seaboard
because something had to be done
to control the solvency and prac¬
tices of insurance companies, and
the States which chartered them
were naturally called upon to safe¬
guard the policyholder and the
company.
/ In Freedom from Fear, written
a few months before the Supreme
Court decision but published at
about the same time, I say:'/»:>//!?•
v "The threat of Federal regula¬
tion of insurance always /hangs
.overhead: like the i sword •/ of
Damocles. If we were to. start
anew to devise a system of regu¬
lation without our background of
State supervision, it would un¬

doubtedly be partly Federal in
character. Insurance/ is a great
national and international institu¬
tion and cannot be viewed solely
from the viewpointof the indi¬
vidual States. -. But we have had
over 80 years' experience with
State supervision. It has been
constantly improved; and should
not now be scrapped. While there
are "some'things which must b*e
rectified - in order to .. procur'e
effective control on a; national

basis, in ; the main, State super¬
vision not only has been efficient
but has given satisfaction to the
policyholders who are most con¬

cerned and should have most to

say about it."
While States have made -very

great progress, they have not
fully appreciated the necessity
for regarding supervision of the
business as a .national as well as a
local problem. There are still too
many differences in laws and
methods among the States and not
sufficient effort has been made to
create a supervisory structure
suited to the nation's,,business as
a whole. Companies sometimes
defend the short-cutting of State
rules and requirements because
they do not always provide a

practical and workable national
pattern. It is more difficult for
the States to act together in
securing adequate control than it
would be for the national Gov¬

ernment, but it is by no means im¬
possible, and the decision of the
Supreme Court will give impetus
to , substantial progress//in that
direction. It is encouraging that
several of the leaders in Congress
have . indicated a desire to help
the States create a more effective

supervision rather than take it
away. There is undoubtedly great
possibility of sound and useful
progress in Federal legislation
which will coordinate State con¬

trol and make it more effective.

Investments Safe from Govern¬
ment Ideologies (

The greatest fear of Federal su¬
pervision on the part of policy¬
holders as well as persons-con¬
nected with the industry was
stressed by J. Ruben Clark Jr. in
his address before the American
Bar Association in Philadelphia in
1940—the danger of Federal med¬
dling with the huge investments
of these companies. No matter
how stable the dollar or how
sound is Government finance, it
is undoubtedly the desire of the
great mass of the people whose
future-is so dependent upon the
assets of these companies that the
insurance principle; be preserved;
that the funds in reserve be held
-intact; that there be no interfer*-
ence by Government ideology in;
the selection of., the best. possible
legal investments by those lii
charge of the companies. There
is no immediate danger that the
Federal Government will in any

way influence or interfere with
the investments of insurance com¬

panies. but there is undoubtedly
fear of what may happen in the
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future if the trend toward cen¬

tralization continues.
In 1903, when President Theo¬

dore Roosevelt suggested the cre¬
ation of the Bureau of Insurance
in the Department of Commerce,
there was much greater support
of Federal supervision than there
is today,.
Thdre is only one bulwark upon

:which State supervision can per¬

manently depend, and that is the
constant improvement of its ef¬
ficiency. It must be more and
more responsive to the needs of
the public. It must correct those
weaknesses which from time to
time arise. It is service and ser¬

vice alone which can make per¬
manent the supervision of the
States.

; To quote again from Freedom
•from Fear:
j>."Most of the people: who die in-
:ithis country have little or nothing
-to leave their families except life

•

j insurance: They depend; upon it
ifqrfthe ^protection of their, loved
•ones; above everything. else -they'
>|want it to be safe and sound... As
.^policyholders they are not inter-
bested in party or national-ideolo¬
gies: they: are interested in secure
;ity- The: only substantial, protec-

|tion which the States have against)
^Federal • control; is vthe ' desire o|
jpolicyholders to keep supervision
.where it is. The:States can retain
•this . ; important. administrative
^power^ . which brings ;reyenue as
>well as prestige only if their su¬

pervision gives, satisfaction and;
'confidence." • , ' t < i

Canada as a Pattern
-' v The worst thing that could hap¬
pen would be double supervision.
fThis. wpuld, be expensive, as ..well

- as confusing and would be a hard¬
ship to the companies and the
public. If the Federal Govern¬
ment is to supervise in any im¬
portant respect, its efforts should
be directed along a few main
lines, looking toward the financial
solvency of interstate companies
and any interstate fating prob¬
lems which cannot be effectively
handled by the States. It is im¬
possible to take all control away
from the States because there are

many companies which do not
'operate outside of State limits and
many relationships between com¬

panies, agents and policyholders
which are subject to local regula¬
tion. As has been said in Canada,
where there is both Dominion and

iProvincial supervision, it would
be possible for the Provinces to
carry on all of the supervision,
put it would be impossible for the
Dominion Government to effec¬

tively supervise without the aid
of the Provincial departments.. If
.the Congress decides that the Fed¬
eral Government take an im¬
portant part in the supervision of
insurance, the Canadian system
has much to commend it.
The Dominion Superintendent

of * Insurance has control of the

licensing, examination and finan¬
cial solvency of all companies
which do business in more than
one Province. When licensed by

».the Dominion, these companies
are permitted to do business in
the Provinces without further

-question as to financial condition.
On the other hand, the Provinces
examine their own local com¬

panies, license and regulate agents
•.and brokers, prescribe the kind of
contracts and coverages, have
charge of the relationship between
the company and the policyholder.
While there has been some over¬

lapping in Canada, on the whole
the system has worked well.
■If the Federal Government
does elect to assume part of the
responsibility for the supervision
•of insurance, it should confine
itself to those national problems
which it is most difficult for the
rStates to solve. It should not add
unreasonably to the dangerous
swing.toward centralization .which
is taking place in this country, and
-even more so in many other
i nations of the world. It is of first
importance for all of us that local
self-government and a close re¬
lationship between the people of
each locality and their Govern-
/mept be preserved.

10 SINCLAIR REFINERIES are now geared

to war. Sinclair's war production includes 100-

octane aviation gasoline, toluene for T.N.T.,

butylene for synthetic rubber, aviation lubricants

and many other essential war products.

FREE BOOKLET — "Sinclair In War and In Peace." This 40-

page booklet pictures and describes Sinclair's facilities in the j

fields of production, refining, transportation and distribution.
It tells about new equipment built for the refining of 100-octane <

gasoline and synthetic rubber components. If you would like
a free copy, write to Sinclair Oil Corporation, Dept. D, 630
Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Yf

SinclairV■ mm mJBfl ■ Bm
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PRIMARYMARKETS IN

BANK and INSURANCE STOCKS

Huff, Geyer & Hecht
New York 5 Boston 9 Chicago 3

67 Wall Street 10 Post OHIce Squara 135 8. La Salla Street
WHitehail 3-0763 HUBbard 0650 FRanklin 7535
NY 1-2875 CG-105

pp.fyaTc: WIRE SYSTEM CONNECTING: NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE

V , TELEPHONES TO

: R18TFORD, Enterprise 6011 PORTLAND, Enterprise 1008
PROVIDENCE, Enterprise 7068

] Bank and Insurance Slocks
This Week—Insurance Stocks

« ■ By E. A. VAN DEUSEN

j; Fifteen representative stock fire insurance companies, as a group,
|approximately doubled their holdings of United States Government
^securities during the past five years. On Dec. 31, 1938 their total
!holdings aggregated $97,668,000, and on Dec. 31, 1943 they aggregated
($193,901,000, an increase of $96,233,000 or 98.5%. The largest increase
iwas made by lnsurance Company of North America with 211.8%, and
ithe smallest by National Fire with 20.6%. Eight of the fifteen com¬
panies more than doubled their holdings, as shown below in Table I:

table i

holdings of u. s. government securities
12-31-38

Aetna — --- $13,290,000
Agricultural — — 2,338,000
Continental 6,655,000
Fire Association 2,726,000
Great American , . 2,213,000
Central Hanover————L 3,548,000
Hartford _r— 13,576,000
Home . - 9,693,000
Insurance Co. of North America 4,850,000
National Fire , —— 16,563,000
Forth River — 6,349,000
Rhoenix 8,370,000
Frov, Washington — 2,251,000
6t. Paul F. &rU\U —L- 1,302,000
Springfield — „ — 3,944,000

Total — ' $97,668,000

The fact that total investments^
Jin Governments doubled does not
(mean, however, that the percent¬
age which they, bear to total in¬
vested assets also doubled. On
;Dec. 1, 1938 the average per¬
centage of Governments for the
fifteen companies was - 16/6%',
while in Dec. 31, 1943 the average
was 25.7%, or 55% greater. This
difference is explained by the
fact that total invested assets of
the fifteen companies also ex¬

panded, having increased from

^588,361,00(1 at the end of 1938<to
$754,479,000 at the end of 1943, a

gain of $166,118,000 or 28%,

j Table II shows the percentage
holdings of each company, as to

Government bonds > and total

12-31-43

$17,158,000
2,901,000

15,270,000
6,466,000
3,469,000
6,291,000

35,799,000
27,407,000
15,122,000
19,976,000
8,952,000
13,997.000
4,662,000
5,138,000
11,293,000

$193,901,000

-Increase-

$3,868,000 29.1%

563,000 24.1

8,615,000 129.5

3,740,000 137.2

1,256,000 56.8

2,743,000 77.3

'22,223,000 163.7

17,714,000 182.8

10.272,000 211.8

3,413,000 x 20.6

2,603,000
"

41.0

5,627,000 " 67.2

2,411,000 107.1

3,836,000 294.6

7,349,000 186.3

$96,233,000 98.5%

bonds, for Dec. 31, 1938 and Dec.
31, 1943. - -

: Quarterly Comparative
>•: ^ .Analysis of 17

New York City
Bank Stocks

Available ori Request f.

Laird, Bissell &Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500

Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49
(L. A. Gibbs, Manager Trading Department)

EOND HOLDINGS:

TABLE II

PERCENT OF INVESTED ASSETS

Aetna

Great American —

Hanover . 24.3

Hartford 1__
pome
Insurance Co. of n. a.
National Fire

Hpringfield F. & M.

j" Averageg o? 15

; There are a number of points
cf interest in the table, particu¬

larly when studied in conjunction
with Table I. For example,
Aetna's Government percentage

jremains substantially unchanged,
though the dollar volume in¬
creased 29%. The / Government

percentages for Home and St. Paul
approximately trebled. In the
case of Home, a rather drastic

change in investment policy oc¬

curred for* as will be noted in

Table III, Home's percentage in

Common, stocks, excluding bank

f^nd insurance, dropped from
46.9% to 28.5%. As regards St.

JPaul, its percentage in Govern¬

12-3U38 12-31-43-

Other Total Other Total

U. S. G. Bonds Bonds U. S. G. Bonds Bonds

- 30.3% 26.9% 57.2% 30.8% 16.0% 46.8%
14.9 32.9 20.9 14.2 35.1

- 7.4 19.4 26.8 14.4 17.6 32.0

- 14.0 12.4 26.4 27.9 , 4.0 .'31.9

5.1 20.7 25.8 7.3 " 16.3 23.6
• 17.6 41.9 35.0 12.9 47.9

15.7 , > 21.3 37.0 29.2 11.3 40.5

- •• 9.9 12.9 22.8 • < 27.2 > 13.0 40.2

_ - 5.1 14.5 19.6 12.8 5.6 18.4

36.5 . 13.3 ■!. 49.8
.

39.8 6.1 45.9

4.7 36.7 42.5 7.4 49.9

. 15.3 10.6 25.9 22.5 5.7 28.2

17.6 16.3 33.9 31.9 :;: 3.4 35.3

56.7 60.2 10.5 51.0 61.5

. 14.1 i. 27.5 41.6 33.1 10.4 43.5

- 16.6% 19.3% 35.9% 25.7% 13.0% 38.7%

ments still remains next to lowest

in the group,: while it holds an

unusually high percentage in
state and municipal bonds. Six

companies, viz:, Continental, Fire
Association, Hartford, Insurance
Co. of North America, Providence

Washington and Springfield, have
each approximately doubled their
percentage holdings of Govern¬
ments. Great American, with
7.3%, shows the lowest Govern¬

ment percentage in the group.
With regard to'stock holdings

of the companies, the relative

percentages for preferred and
common for each company are

shown in Table III, as follows:

New York Bank Stocks

Bought—Sold—Quoted

Quarterly Comparison upon^Request

New York Hanseatic

Corporation
120 Broadway Telephone; BArclay 7-5660

New York 5, New York Teletype: NY 1-584

TABLE III

STOCK HOLDINGS: PERCENT OF INVESTED ASSETS

-12-31-38- -12-31-43-

Pre¬ -Common- Pre¬ Common-

ferred Bank ferred Bank

Stock & Ins. Other Total Stock & Ins. Other Total

Aetna — 7.8% 26.1% 7.0% 33.1% 5.7% 39.2% 5.0% 44.2%

Agricultural -
14.9 20.4 22.4 42.8 13.5 17.4 23.4 40.8

Continental 14.1 31.7 25.5 57.2 11.1 31.5 25.2 56.7

Fire Association 25.2 18.5 21.3 39.8 18.6 22.6 20.7 43.3

Great American 18.5 31.5 24.2 55.7 17.0 30.3 29.1 59.4

Hanover 9.4 19.6 27.9 47.5 10.4 18.1 23.6 41.7

Hartford _
10.7 40.7 6.0 46.7 13.2 38.3 4.9 43.2

Home —u+u 15.1 15.2 46.9 62.1 11.8 17.3 26.5 43.8

Insurance Co. of N. A. 23.4 27.6 ■ 23.4 51.0 23.3 27.6 26.2 53.8

National Fire __ — 10.6 27.4 10.5 37.9 12.3 27.7 7.3 35.0

North River ~ 13.2 4.1 44.5 48.6 13.0 4.1 < 32.5 36.6

Phoenix 5.1 51.6 15.6 67.2 8.2 53.0 9.5 62.5

Prov. Washington— 11.6 24.4 29.3 53.7 14.0 20.1 30.0 50.1

St. Paul F. & M 3.9 24.3 3.2 27.5 6.0 26.7 I 2.8 29.5

Springfield F. & M 6.6 31.8 14.9 46.7 8.6 33.5 10.9 44.4

Average of 15—

From this table it will be ob¬
served that comparatively little
change has occurred, when con¬
sidered as a group. The average
percentage for preferred stocks is
now 12.5% compared with 12.7%;
bank and insurance stocks are

slightly higher at 27.2% compared
with 26.3%. The greatest change
has occurred in "other > common

stocks",.which have declined from
21.5% to 18.5%. Individual com¬
panies, however, show fairly
marked changes. Aetn§, for exam¬
ple, shows quite a Jump in bank
and insurance stocks, While Home,
North River, Phoenix and Spring¬
field show substantial percentage
drops in "other common stocks".
It is also of interest to call atten¬
tion to North River's unusually
low percentage in bank and in¬
surance stocks, and Phoenix's un¬

usually high percentage.
By and large, the investment

portfolios of leading fire insur¬
ance companies iare excellently
balanced as between bonds, pre¬

ferred stocks and common stocks,
and their equity risks are well di¬
versified among the industries of

12.7% 26.3% 21.5% 47.8% 12.5% 27.2% 18.5% 45.7%
y .- - - v. \ y, t

the nation. Hitherto, it has been
possible to class companies, in ac¬
cordance with the predominant
character of their portfolios, into
two general groups, viz: "bond
holding" and "equity holding".
Latterly, however, heavy war
costs have made it imperative for
these companies to support the
Government's financing plans and
to buy bonds to such an extent
that the line of demarcation be¬
tween "bond" and "equity" com¬

panies has been somewhat dulled,
though not obliterated. For ex¬
ample, we can still classify Conr
tinental, Great American, Insur¬
ance of North America, Phoenix
and Providence-Washington as

"equity holding" companies, since
their percentages in common
stocks well exceed the average.

Also* Aetna, Hanover, Hartford,
National Fire, hSt. Paul and
Springfield are still classed as
"bond holding" companies, with
bond percentages well above
average. Home and North River,
however, which formerly were in
the "equity" class, this year fall
into the "bond" class.

Missouri Brevities
(Continued from page 291)

mon outstanding versus $222,232
and $1.85 per share in 1942. Divi¬
dends of $1.00 per share paid in
1943 and $0.50 per share to date
in 1944. As at Dec. 31, 1943 the
company had outstanding $155,000
Serial 3J/4% Notes due Jan. 15,
1947. Current Assets totalled

$751,991 including $324,060 Cash
and U. S.: Tax Notes compared
with Current Liabilities of $228,-
786. Book value $13.83 per share.
Produces "Alpen Brau"—"It's the
Tops." '■:/-v-;,/// * :

Chain of Rocks Bridge Report
—Possible Refunding

Chain of Rocks (Kingshighway
Bridge) acquired in 1939 by the
City of Madison, Illinois has re¬
leased its annual report for the
fiscal year ended Apr. 30, 1944.
Gross revenues of $167,592 were
off $46,920 from the preceding
year; however, due to lower ex¬
penses resulting from the absence
of painting costs and removal of
guards during part of the year, net
income totalled $103,271,, a drop
of only $28,476. Interest charges
on the $2,100,000 Revenue 4's due
1964 were earned 1.23 times com¬

pared with 1.57 times in the year
ended Apr. 30, 1943.
Lower revenues were caused by

rationing of automobiles, tires,
and gasoline as well as flood wa¬
ters which necessitate closing the
bridge for a period of 50 days
from May 23 to July 12, 1943.
Balance sheet as at Apr. 30, 1944
shows total cash in banks or on

hand of $221,099 compared with
current liabilities of $44,712. No
bonds were retired during the
year; however, $80,000 par value
were redeemed June 1,1944, leav¬
ing $2,020,000 still outstanding. It
is reported that the City Council
has authorized the signing of a
contract with the Sarjem Corpora¬
tion, Chicago, to refund the issue
with new bonds bearing 4% in¬
terest for three years and 2%%
thereafter. . •;. : v;,

Jefferson Hotel Amended Plan
Expected To Be Filed

The original reorganization plan
of the Jefferson Hotel Company,
St. Louis, held invalid by U. S.
District Judge Hulen on the
grounds that "inaccurate, erro¬
neous, and misleading informa-

Royal Bank of Scotland
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1727

HEAD OFFICE—Edinburgh

Branches throughout Scotland

LONDON OFFICES:

3 Bishopsgate, E. C. 2

v'"; 8 West Smithfield, E. C. I
49 Charing Cross, S. W. I
Burlington Gardens, W. I

. 64 New Bond Street, W. I

TOTAL ASSETS

£115,681,681 g

- Associated Banks: > / 5

Williams Deacon's Bank, Ltd.
Glyn Mills & Co.

NATIONAL BANK

of INDIA. LIMITED
Bankers to the Government la

Kenya Colony and Uganda

Head Office: 26, Bishopsgat«f:
London, E. C.

Branches In India, Burma, Ceylon, Kenya
Colony and Aden and Zanzibar

Subscribed Capital £4,000,000
Paid-Up Capital __£2,000,000
Reserve Fund £2,200,000 '.

The Bank * conducts every description at
banking and exchange business

Trusteeships and Executorships
also undertaken

FIG Banks Place Ms^
A successful offering of an issue

of debentures for the Federal In¬
termediate Credit Banks was con¬

cluded July 17 by Charles R.
Dunn, New York fiscal agent for
the banks. The financing consisted
of $27,455,000 0.90% consolidated
debentures dated Aug. 1, 1944, due }.
May 1, 1945. The issue was placed
at par. The proceeds, together
with cash funds, were used to re¬
tire $28,345,000 of debentures due
Aug. 1, 1944. As of Aug. 1, 1944,
the total amount of debentures

outstanding will be $288,275,000.

"Time To™Re-Stock" •
,

Strauss Bros., 32 Broadway,
New York City, have issued an

interesting bulletin entitled "Time
to Re-Stock," which discusses the
question of what are the most
strongly situated types of invest¬
ments to benefit from the in¬
satiable demand for civilian goods
that will grow to enormous pro¬

portions before war production
has ceased. Copies of the bul¬
letin, which reviews specific
securities of interest to retail

dealers, may be had from the firm
upon request.

Visit N. Y. Stock Exchange
I. M. Weinstein, President of

National Linen Service Corp.;
J. B. Jacobs, Executive Vice-Pres¬
ident; S. H. Vicknair, Secretary-
Assistant Treasurer, together with
Jacob Landau, Counsel for the
company, were guests on July 17
of Emil Schram, President of the
New York Stock Exchange, upon
the occasion of the admission to

trading of the corporation's com¬

mon shares. The guests visited the
trading floor and had luncheon at
the Exchange with Mr. Schram.
and other Exchange officials.

Now Proprietorship
CHICAGO, ILL.—William M.

Wadden, Jr., is now sole proprie¬
tor of Wadden & Company, 208
South La Salle Street. Mr. Wad¬
den was formerly a partner in the
firm.

tion" had been furnished to bond¬

holders, is expected to be amended
with more liberal treatment for
the senior security. Hearings are

scheduled for the week of July
17. Quotations on the bonds have
moved up several points during
the past month. /
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"Unconditional Suirendei"
(Continued from first page)

quence of the way we were man--
euvered into the war by steps
which we were told led to peace

and of the substitution of the

phrase "unconditional surrender"
for any realistic program for the
peace..J-/ V:; v"
■ I find that some Americans
who were originally skeptical of
"unconditional surrender" are

now inclined to accept it for the
simple reason that the progress
of the war will make it compara¬

tively easy to enforce against a

completely defeated Germany.
That, however, does not substan¬
tially alter the case against the
phrase as a comprehensive war
aim. That case rests upon three
irrefutable arguments.

1. It masks, without solving, dif¬
ferences of opinion among the
Allies and in the Allied countries.
It substitutes, temporarily, the
gratification of potver for the
solution of problems. It makes
issues worse by postponing them.
Neither the hysteria of victory
nor the post-war reaction > will
provide a climate for their easy
solution. "■!'

'• 2. The phrase is misleading.
Even in, or after, total victory
,pur military and civilian leaders
will be negotiating with some¬

body. In Italy unconditional sur¬
render really meant secret ar¬
mistice terms arrived at not by
negotiations with the democratic
forces but with the King and Ba-
doglio, the very men who had
made fascism possible, i v • '
- 3. r.The inevitable effect of un¬
conditional surrender is to unite
the enemy peoples, perhaps in
despair, more closely to their rul¬
ers,, and so prolong the war. The
boastful phrase, is not worth the
life of. one more American boy,
dying in the tortured agony of
battle, or of one European town
or village which might otherwise
have been, spared the destruction
which war, even for liberation,
brings upon them.

. r ;- ;

In place of unconditional sur¬
render as a war aim, the Allies
ought to be conducting a- political
offensive based on a reasonable
statement,-of peace . aims. That
does ,not mean appeasing Hitler.
;Thp preliminaries to any sort of
.peace must be the end: of Nazi
power. If that could come from
within Germany so much the bet¬
ter. ; Peace will require the dis¬
armament of Germany and Japan,
the restoration of loot, wherever
possible, and recompense to refu¬
gees., It will require some ar¬

rangement under which the eco¬
nomy of Europe can be operated
for the benefit of Europe.„ ..

But even then there will be no

lasting peace if the Allies go be¬
yond these terms to blind ven¬

geance against the whole German
or Japanese people as distin¬
guished from the war criminals.
The disarmament of enemy peo¬

ples will not guarantee peace of
itself unless the end of aggressive
armaments and universal military
conscription is rapidly made
"world-wide. And that requires
the assertion of two principles:
(1) recognition of the right of all-
people to self-government, a prin¬
ciple altogether inconsistent with
the maintenance of imperialism
and especially white supremacy;
and (2) the beginnings of organ¬
ized cooperation, economic and
political, between the peoples of
the world freed from any foreign
yoke. '

I recognize the difficulties in
the way of making a satisfactory
beginning along these lines. A
difficulty made greater, because
the United States has never clear¬

ly stated these principles to her
Allies or to the world. -But great
as the difficulties are, they are
as nothing to the certain perils of
new war in, for instance, Walter
Lippmann's latest scheme of peace
by alliance between a so-called
"Atlantic Communtiy" and a
"Russian Orbit" in which self-de¬

termination is outlawed except
for the strong. - '
I refer to Mr. Lippmann because

of the discussion attending his re¬
cent book. Actually both the
Democratic and Republican Par¬
ties are likely to settle verbally
on President Roosevelt's vaguely
described "great design," which
calls for a revised League of Na¬

tions, completely dominated by

the Big Four—in reality the Big
Three—and tacitly committed to
the impossible task of underwrit¬
ing each other's imperialism. That
way lies war and, and only war.
I challenge Messrs. Dewey and
Roosevelt to prove the contrary.

And I challenge every proposer
of every plan for peace to show
one reason why we should expect
so great a boon unless con¬

sciously we will direct the
technology which has so mar-

velously produced for war to
the universal destruction of un¬

employment and poverty, across
the lines of race and color. It will
be the Socialist insistence in this

campaign that plenty, peace, and
freedom are bound together, and
that to achieve them requires us,

beginning at home, not only to

support a peace based on mutual
forgiveness, the end of imperial¬
ism, and the beginning of true

cooperation, but also upon a fra¬

ternity of races in winning eco¬

nomic security, while still pre¬

serving and increasing liberty. .

Appreciation
Common stock of Consolidate^

Textile appears to possess consid-j
erable appeal for price apprecia
tion possibilities as a radica
speculation, according to a stud;jj
of the situation issued by New-+

burger & HanO, 1419 Walnut St.)
Philadelphia, Pa.t members of th^
New York and Philadelphia Stock

Exchanges. Copies of this interj
esting memorandum may be hadj
from the firm upon request. j

BRIEF ANSWERS

Why should WE estab¬
lish a Pension Trust

Plan?

Isn'tSocialSecurityenough?

Will employees appreciate
It?

Must all employees, be
Included?*

These and other questions are an¬
swered in "ThePension TrustPlan"

an easy-to-read booklet that 'is
yours for the asking. ,

Send your request to

How do we establish* a

Pension Trust Plan?

INSURANCE COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, '« MASSACHUSETTS
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CANADIAN STOCKS

Canadian Securities
By BRUCE WILLIAMS

Country-wide elections bring to the fore all the burning problems
of the virile, young democracy of Canada. Broadly speaking, they
fall under three headings:

(a) the growth of the left-<*>;
wing cooperative -minded
C. C. F., ; :;

(b) the isolationist tendencies
of French-speaking Quebec, and
(c) doubt as to the future of

Canada's war-inspired spectac¬
ular industrial development.
Let us briefly consider these

nuestions with the object of assess¬
ing their possible impact on the
future of the Dominion.-
(a) In a healthy democracy such

as Canada the world-wide swing
to the left must inevitably be fol¬
lowed. Its influence is noticeable
in all parties in the Dominion but
its most extreme expression is ex¬

emplified by the C. C. F. Although
the movement naturally attracts
the most rabid radical elements
in the country, happily the main
body of its adherents is composed
of a solid class of-citizenry —

farmers, clerics, school teachers
and, of course, the expanding
category of industrial workers.
The movement was born in Sas¬

katchewan in the depths of the
depression of the early thirties,
but it is now maturing in an en¬

tirely different atmosphere. Never
before in its history has Canada
been more prosperous, and as
there is every reason to believe
that the Dominion is on the
threshold of a still greater future,
the logical conclusion is that, as
always, prosperity is the finest
antidote for any form of extrem-
ism.

Above all the solid character
of the Canadian people, with its
strong Scottish influences,
should preclude any violent
swing to the left.

(b) The Province of Quebec
«has always represented a major
problem for all Canadian govern¬
ments. Mr. Mackenzie King, al¬
though accused of weak-kneed ap¬

peasement of the province, has
nevertheless done much to bring
Quebec nearer to the rest of Can¬
ada. From the province itself,
there are signs that French-Can¬
adians are seeing the advantages
of learning English and sharing
more in the prosperity of; the
country. This in itself will tend
to bring about a better under¬
standing with English-speaking
Canada, but a greater factor is
likely to be a future large scale
immigration from the British Isles
and this country.
Owing to its rapid growth of

population, Quebec has always at¬
tempted to challenge its minority

A.E.AMES&CO.
INCORPORATED

TWO WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y. i

RECTOR 2-7231 NY-M045

speaking Canada, and the realiza¬
tion of the futility of endeavoring
to contest this question will un¬

doubtedly lead to a policy of
greater cooperation with its other
partners in the Dominion.

(c) Canada's industrial future
should not constitute a cause for

worry. On the contrary, no other
country in the world will emerge
from the war better equipped to
look ahead with confidence. Can¬
adian industry has commenced
where the older industrial nations
left off. It has been able to adopt
the best of our own and British

methods, and can draw on huge
undeveloped natural resources.
The exigencies of war have also

called for extreme flexibility and
it will be an easy matter to adapt
the brand new Canadian war

plants to peacetime requirements.
The greatest single asset, how¬

ever, is the Canadian empire of
the North. No other area on earth
offers a greater challenge to the
youth of Canada and other coun¬

tries returning from war than the
Canadian North West. After the
last war, demobilized Canadian

. pilots turned their energies to
position in relation to English- bush-flying, which resulted in the

Taylor, Deale & Company
64 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5

WHitehall 3-1874
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Monetary Chaos
; (Continued from first page) •'

not certain whether prices will} and this does not take account of
rise substantially. As to commer¬
cial credit expansion after the
war, its dangers may be minim¬
ized by the kind of credit control
which we have developed, and
which is likely to survive the war
as well as the Democratic Admin¬
istration. v'

The Present Inflationary Potential

Assuming that the national
deficit will be rapidly reduced
after the war—an optimistic as¬

sumption not altogether warranted
—the central problem is that of
the disbursement of pent-up cash
funds. Two years ago the rais¬
ing of this problem was regarded
as unnecessary pessimism. By this
time, all competent authorities,
public and private, agree on one
thing: that the unspent savings
are hanging over the post-war
markets as a Damocles' sword.
Lately, Chairman Eccles of the
Federal Reserve System brought
this out with all clarity: "The in¬
flationary potential which, it is
estimated, will exist on June 30,
1944, measured by demand depos¬
its and currency, savings deposits
in the banks and Government se¬

curities held by business concerns
and individually, but excluding
Government securities held by life
insurance companies and banks,
will amount to 194 billion dollars;
113 billions held by individuals
and 81 billions by business. This
compares with liquid holdings as
of June 30, 1941, of 48 billions
held by individuals and 31 bil¬
lions held by business, a total of
79 billions. In other words, there
will have been an increase in the
three-year period of 115 billion
dollars."

Note that government bonds
held by life insurance companies
are not counted. But what about
the cash surrender value of life

policies, totaling well over $30
billions, some of which may also
be,transformed ihto actual cash?
Nor are the deposits in savings
and loan associations mentioned,
amounting to almost $6 billions.
All told, we have a total of cash
or convertible savings of approxi¬
mately $1,500 per capita of the
American population as against
$400 to $500 in June, 1933, and
about $900 two years ago.

;■ There is no way of escaping Mr.
Eccles' conclusion: "This tremen¬
dous volume of liquid holdings of
individuals and business consti¬
tutes the inflationary potential,

discovery of radium on the shores
of Great Bear Lake, of oil in the
Mackenzie Basin, and gold in the
Yellowknife district of the North
West territories. Long before this
war, Edmonton was the world's
largest air-freight port, and in the
post-war period its development
should be spectacular. Thus it can
be foreseen that the full exploita¬
tion- of the northern areas of the
fabulous Laurentian Shield will
mark a new era in Canadian his¬

tory.- <, . , . . •
Turning to the market for the

past week, there was very little
material for comment. Activity
was at a minimum and in general
there was a further slight decline
in prices. There was again a dis¬
inclination to operate until a bet¬
ter opinion can be formed as to
election prospects in Alberta,
Quebec and New Brunswick.
There were a few offerings of

internal bonds and the Canadian
dollar in the "free market" de¬
clined to 9%% discount, but there
was again feverish activity in gold
shares on further reports of fa¬
vorable diamond-drilling results
in the Yellowknife area of the
North West territories.

With regard to possible fu¬
ture developments, it is difficult
to see anything but a quiet and
dull market generally until the
uncertainty caused by the forth¬
coming . provincial elections
ceases to be the most important
factor.

the billions of additional dollars
that would be added if consumer

credit and other forms of credit,
which have been largely liqui¬
dated during the war, were to ex¬
pand." tti-fi-;-}:

The Real Potential

Nor does it take account of the
fact that the process of inflating
the potential shows no sign of
stopping. Even if the war ends
soon, we may just as well figure
on a $50 billion annual deficit for
the next three fiscal years, includ¬
ing the final liquidation of war
contracts. Virtually every cent of
tnis deficit is added to the na¬

tional income and permits boost¬
ing the volume of pent-up pur¬

chasing power by an equal, if not
larger, amount. In other words,
it is safe to predict that by the
middle of 1947—if and when de¬
mobilization and reconversion are

definitely over—we will have a
total national debt of $350 billions
or so, and a total of cash savings
ready for disbursement of prob¬
ably more than $350 billions, or
some $3,000 per capita of every

American, man, woman and child.
After which, the process may still
not stop, but is likely to be slowed
down—provided in the meantime
prices do not get "out of hand."

Pent-Up Demand
The argument that this coun¬

try's "unlimited" capacity to pro¬
duce will offset the pent-up vol¬
ume of purchasing power is be¬
coming the more silent the more
that volume is growing. So is the
other argument that the accum¬
ulated savings will not be dis¬
bursed to any major extent. How¬
ever, it may be worth-while to
re-state briefly the essentials:*

1. The volume of cash savings
is out of all proportion to the nor¬
mal demand of the public and of
corporations for "liquidity." The
more so since private and corpo¬
rate debts have been reduced by'
many billions. " As a matter of
fact, per capita cash savings have
outrun, for the first time in his¬
tory, the per capita annual na¬
tional income, and the former con¬
tinues to increase faster than the
latter. It is most unlikely that
such an extraordinary level of li¬
quidity should be maintained for
any length of (peace) time.

2. As the war ends, acute short¬
ages of durable goods will con¬
front both consumers and pro¬
ducers. < Industrial demand for

capital goods cannot be postponed
because it is essential to carry out
reconversion. Voluntary post-
ponement of consumers' demand
for durables will be impeded by
psychological factors (such as the
desire to live the good life
"earned" through the war effort)
and by the need for proper hous¬
ing, transportation, etc., so as to
maintain living standards and in¬
dividual earning power. In addi¬
tion, municipalities will press for
the carrying out of long-delayed
public works. (Some $3,000 mil¬
lions may have to be spent on
urgent road repair and road build¬
ing jobs alor^e, as against an an¬
nual $1,400 millions expenditure
on similar purposes in the 1920's.)
3. On the other hand, it will

take probably six to twelve
months before industrial recon¬

version is completed, and several
years before even the most urg¬
ent pent-up demand for durables
will be fully satisfied. It will take
years, e.g., to produce 20 million
automobiles, which is the mini¬
mum demand to be expected if
full production will not get un¬
der way before 1946, to be com¬

pared with the maximum out-put
of less than 6 million cars in any

single pre-war year. This time
lag alone spells rising prices.
True, in the long run everybody

*Cf. our articles in the "Com¬
mercial and Financial Chronicle
of Nov. 18, 1943, and Mar. 23,
1944.

may acquire the car or house he
wants—provided he doesn't ask
for a second helping^but the in¬
tervening years of adjustment are
more than sufficient to carry a

runaway inflation from beginning
to end. ' . ..

4. The disparity between over-
expanded demand and . lagging
supply will be further emphasized
by the demand of the outer world
for American products, .such as
automobiles, farm and railroad
equipment, etc. Unless exports are
strictly controlled—or rather em¬

bargoed—the gold and dollar re¬
serves of foreign countries, plus
lend-lease, open and concealed
credits, American charity and
tourist expenditures, etc., will
provide a world of deflated pro¬
ductive capacity with a volume^pf
dollar exchange that is bound to
drive upward the American price
level. .

5. Reconversion, the disburse¬
ment of pent-up cash reserves, ex¬

port demand, etc. (to say nothing
of public works and military re¬

quirements) will maintain a high
level of employment and will keep
up wages or even raise them fur¬
ther. This will tend naturally to
raise prices from the cost side as
well. '•

6. If employment and national
income are maintained on a sub¬

stantially high level, the pur¬

chasing power created each year
will absorb the current production
of goods, leaving little for the
satisfaction of the pent-up de¬
mand.

7. Lastly, the incentive to pro¬
duce goods to satisfy current in¬
come receivers as well as war¬

time savers, will lead to plant ex-:
pansion, thus lengthening the
process of reconversion and ad->
justment. The allocation of labor
and materials for plant expansion
will reduce temporarily the re¬

sources available for the produce
tier* of consumers' goods. >

Briefly, the danger is that the;
more we shall try to out-pro¬
duce the inflated volume of savr

ings, the greater and the more

persistent will be the discrepancy
between consumers' demand and

the supply to satisfy it.

Imaginary Savings
All of which boils down to a V

proposal in elementary economics^
The money spent to finance the
war lands largely in private and
corporate hoards of bonds or cash.
In either case, the purchasing
power thus represented is, or
should be, "entitled" to buy bat¬
tle-ships, machine-guns and other
munitions, the production of
which it helped to finance. But
the owner of the bond or cur¬

rency expects goods which were f
not produced. He can get them
only if someone else is willing to
produce them free of charge, or to
keep his current income unspent.
If so, the owners of the war-time
savings may get what they are

asking for. Otherwise, they will;
have the choice between desisting
from buying, or else paying rap¬

idly inflated prices.
The financial cost of the war is

measured only in part by the
taxes raised during the war. A
major part of the cost will appear
in the inability of war-time savers

to exercise their nominal purchas¬
ing power by dishoarding. Their
hoards represent savings in mone¬

tary terms, but not" in real goods.
That is the very essence of the

inflation problem: to keep savers,
for many years to come, from us¬

ing their imaginary purchasing
power. This power is purely fie-'
titious, because the output it fir
nanced consists of goods and ser¬

vices which will either be gone or
will be largely unwanted. But how
are we going to make the saver

understand (and tolerate!) that his
money is only a crisp piece of pa¬
per, not convertible into the good
things of life?

The False Cure

That brings us back to Mr. Ec-.
cles who represents a moderate or
conservative wing of the New
Deal ideology. After having made
the correct diagnosis of the under-
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lying trouble, he proceeds to the
most primitive cure and the one
that is bound to fail. His method
is to continue with price fixing,
rationing of consumers' goods, ex¬
port licensing, bank credit control
(regulation to hold down install¬
ment loans), etc. This raises at
once two questions. Does the
Chairman realize, what he doesn't
mention, that price regulations are
only effective if they are compre¬
hensive, covering all commodities
as well as labor, prices as well as

wages? Obviously, a boom in
housing, automotive and equip¬
ment industries, etc., will create
such demand for certain categories
of labor as to inflate the wage

< bills. Unless we control wages as
well as manpower—and it is a
basic weakness of the present
wage control that it is not com¬
bined with the proper manpower
allocation policy—costs and prices
would soon break through the
ceilings. A strait-jacket has to be
an over-all strait - jacket, for
which there will be little sym¬

pathy in the country.
But would it work if it were

accepted and applied? In other
words, is there any way to keep
a capitalistic economy under con¬
trol when the war-time moral
pressures vanish? What if con¬
sumers are willing to take refuge
in black markets? Whether or not
the British, whose post-war plan¬
ning the New Dealers try to in¬
ject in the American scene, will

; be able to carry out effectively
the all-round controls they plan,
the success of such a bureaucratic
regime in this country under a
free entrepreneurial system (arid
a -free union system!) is more
than doubtful—when "Remember
Pearl Harbor" will have lost1 its

; restraining effect.
. Apparently it is not being real¬
ized how different the problem of
price control is in peace-time as
against war. conditions. The es¬
sence of price control is to keep
a ceiling effective by keeping the
buyer from buying. In war-time
this is done by allocating priori¬
ties to business, and ration cards
to consumers. But priorities are
based on the importance of the
demand for war purposes;

^ in
peace-time, one demand is as im¬
portant as another and all priori¬
ties become purely arbitrary, sub¬
ject to political football. :

The same applies to consumers'
goods. Rationing of perishables
in a uniform fashion is a com¬

paratively simple matter, even
though it may become ineffective
if the consumer has plenty of pur¬
chasing power and does not get
the amount of goods he asks for.
But the real difficulty arises with
regard to consumers' durable
goods, such as houses, automobiles,
and also farm implements. Ra¬
tioning has to be applied to whole
units; it is not a matter of getting
a pound more or less, of sugar,
but of getting or not getting a
car. What, then, should be the
peace-time criteria of deciding
who is going to be served in the
'first year, the second, and the
third? Once war-time standards
of importance and urgency are
gone, the allocation will have to
be based on a haphazard drawing
of names or on the arbitrary
choice of persons— on criteria
which are barely rational from
the point of view of the consumer
who has to go without.
In short, a system of price and

allocation control is senseless for
a peace-time capitalistic economy
because such an economy cannot
distinguish between more im¬
portant or less important, desir¬
able or undesirable, buyers and
their needs. The nature of war

economy compels to and permits
the classification of demands into
higher and lower categories since
the whole economy serves a com¬

paratively simple and uniform
purpose as its primary objective.
(It isn't quite simple, as a mat¬
ter of fact, nor uniform, except
compared to the peace-time marii-
foldness of individual objectives.)
The logic is inescapable: that we
will have either to abandon con¬

trols or to abandon the, entrepre-

Big Business Accused Of Seeking
Control Of Legislation

(Continued from page 282)
for the bulk of this war from

profits of industry on to the pay
envelope of the worker. In 1943
they partly succeeded in doing
that by imposing the 20% with¬
holding tax; while reducing the
taxes of big corporations. In 1943
the so-called grass roots confer¬
ence in Michigan called by the
Republican party and many of the
good friends of the workers, Clare
Hoffman and others of his ilk,
talked about sales tax in order
to pay off this war and thus fur¬
ther reduce taxation of the big
corporations. A study of the rec¬
ord will stuw that never in all its
history, never since it began to
produce, did industry make as
large profits as hLdid during the
last couple of years. .

"We find that in addition to
these things, big business has
another program. In 1942 they
started the program of the post¬
war period by sabotaging the Na¬
tional Resources Planning Board.
That agency was set up by the
President to study the problems
of post-war employment and make
some plans so that when these
war industries begin to reduce
their employment as the result of
cancellation of contracts, that the
workers in the country would not
suffer but would be gradually ab¬
sorbed by industries that would
be set up to make the products
of peace. Big business did not
like that. You will remember in
1943 that the CIO announced its
program of objectives and asked
the Government to make it their
objective to plan for economy of
full employment; that when the
war ends, industry will have de¬
veloped some kind of program to
guarantee workers against the
ravages of this war. Big business
sabotaged the National Resources
Planning Board, because they did
not want that kind of economy.

They were also talking about full
employment. In 1943, however
NAM gradually changed the tone
of the talk about the post-war
period, and instead of continuing
to talk about full employment, be-
employment." There are probably
a good many people who do not
realize that there is a great deal
of difference between NAM prop¬

aganda for a high level of em-

neurial system, the free choice of
the consumer and the free mobil¬
ity of labor. Totalitarianism is the
only way to maintain the controls
(and war economy is totalitarian¬
ism); it is the way of subordinat¬
ing individual desires to the arbi¬
trary decisions of the ruling
power.

No Control Without Deflation

But the choice is not merely be¬
tween run-away inflation and all-
round totalitarianism. There is
a third alternative: Deflation.

Let's be clear about it: Balanc¬
ing the budget is deflationary, be¬
cause it reduces expenditures
and/or raises tax-revenues. In
both ways, it reduces the spend¬
able national income and creates
the presumption of more defla¬
tion to come.

Non-spending of savings is de¬
flationary, too. The problem is to
persuade the saver "to hoard—not
to spend. This can be accom¬
plished by proper measures, of
course at the risk of lowering
prices and reducing nominal
wages. But which is the lesser
evil: to let people indulge in sat¬
urnalia of spending in which they
will not receive real value for
the mtfney spent; or to lower their
nominal incomes with the prospect
of safeguarding for the future the
purchasing power of their savings
and keeping the price structure
in reasonable equilibrium? Un¬
fortunately, the present political
course runs irresisitbly in the in¬
flationary direction, .."r

ployment and the demand of the
CIO for full employment.
"I would like to explain the

difference to you: The CIO pro¬

gram of full employment says
that the natural resources of this
country; that the great wealth of
this country, can be developed so
that every man and woman who
is able to work can have a job.
We are today making the engines
of destruction, products of war.
There is not a single man or
woman who is able and wants to

work, who can not get a job. The
CIO says that there is no reason
why the present economy of full
employment should not continue
in the post-war period, if some

intelligent program is developed
and if industry is compelled to
make their objective — full em¬

ployment of people.
"It is now coming to light that

industry does not want every per¬
son to have a job, that industry
wants to continue unemployment
so that they can pick and choose
people whom they want to work
in their plant—a condition that
we had in the early 1930's. Some
people will say that that is a very
shortsighted view for business to
take. Certainly we recognize the
fact that it is to the best interest
of the country that we have full
employment. ' . ..'. '
"The President of Studebaker

has said: We do not want full em¬

ployment. The Treasurer of East¬
man Kodak begins to say in pub¬
lic speeches that we do not want
full employment, we have to give
further interest to what big busi¬
ness wants., - Paul G. Hoffman,
President of Studebaker Co., says
in a public speech before a group
of employers: 'A job for every
person willing and able to work,
is absolutely incompatible for free
enterprise.'
"

"There is a difference in hav¬

ing every able-bodied person em¬
ployed and having prosperous con¬
ditions and contented people with
job - security, living useful' and
happy lives, as against the mil¬
lions of unemployed with all the
uncertainties of the pay envelope.
Because of the difference the CIO

has realized that it must develop
a strong political organization be¬
cause of the differences in the

program of those who seek to
want war by making peace with
Hitler and those who Want com¬

plete unconditional surrender of
Germany and the other Axis
powers. The , difference is win¬
ning the peace with an era of good
will and peace throughout the
world, with every nation, and a
reasonable chance of having peace
for many generations, against the
kind of people who will inevitably
make another war and kill off
millions more who today are

wearing diapers.
"Unless we are able to develop

a strong political organization as a
defense against the encroachment
of big business; unless we are able
a build a big political organiza¬
tion of free workers of the trade
unions of America, then the fu¬
ture of the American worker is

very dark indeed. So the CIO
this year has put Political Action
as No. 1 on the agenda. ;

"Too many of our members feel
that with passage of a resolution
to reelect President Roosevelt,
their duty to the political move¬
ment is done and there is no need
of doing any more. I want to say
to those people who feel that way,
that if we learned nothing else
in the last several years, one thing
we did leafn — that resolutions
of the trade unions do not elect
people to public office.
"If people would translate their

energy into some kind of action;
if they would put energy into go¬
ing out and ringing door bells of
neighbors and talking about why
the CIO program is right; going
to homes of fellow workers and
telling them to come down to vote
for the candidates we have in¬
troduced, there would be no ques¬
tion about the outcome of New
Jersey elections or the United
States of America. Workers would
then give real expression to po¬
litical desires.

"In 1942, Albert Hawkes became
an office holder who at no time has

represented anybody else than the
people who put him in the U. S.
Senate—the NAM; he voted for
the NAM program consistently.
In 1943 a member of Standard Oil
Co. ran for Governor of New%
Jersey. We sat home and permit¬
ted him to be elected.

^^^y^re^w^things that have

to be done in the CIO program;
which every delegate here ougfet
to do: - ,

"The delegates here when they
go back to their local unions
should make recommendations for

$1.00 from each member of ithe
CIO in order to insure political
activity.
"Man Power: if we are going io

be successful to get the vote 'in
1944, we have to have responsible
people to knock on doors and ring
door bells and sell the CIO pro¬

gram to other workers in $the
neighborhood.

"Delegates should volunteer
service to do that work."

Sieve. Reserve Bank
(Continued from first page)

duction to Business Management,"
published in 1941 and now in?its
fourth printing.

Graduating from Oklahoma Ag¬
ricultural and Mechanical College
in 1928 with a Bachelor of Science

degree, Mr, Burley obtained ^his
Master of Arts degree at Ohio
State in 1930 and the degree^hf
Doctor of Philosophy at the same
university in 1938. ;
For two years following >bist

graduation he taught economics
and statistics "at Alabama Poly¬
technic Institute, Auburn, Ala.v He
has b§en a member of the faculty
of the College of Commerce aiicf
Administration at Ohio State since
1930.

Mr. Burley is a member of Al¬
pha Lambda Tau, social fraternity,
and of three honorary fraternities,
Beta Gamma Sigma, Alpha Kappa
Psi and Phi Kappa Phi.

Quarterly Comparison
The New York Hanseatic Corp.

have prepared an interesting
quarterly comparison of New
York bank stocks. Copies on this
comprehensive comparison mayhe
had from the firm upon request.

Ira Haupt Adds Reccius
H. T. Reccius has become asso¬

ciated with the Investment Ser¬
vice Department of Ira HauptA&
Co., Ill Broadway, New York
City, members New York Stock
Exchange.; :

■ ' : •■$2,500,000 ,

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Second Equipment Trust of 1944

1H% Serial Equipment Trust Certificates
(PHILADELPHIA PLAN)

To be due annually $250,000 on each July 15, 1945 to 1954, inclusive

To be guaranteed unconditionally as to payment ofpar value and dividends by endorsement
by The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company.

These Certificates are to be issued under an Agreement to be dated as of July 15,1944, which
will provide for the issuance of $2,500,000 par value of Certificates to be secured by new
standard-gauge railroad equipment estimated to cost approximately $3,213,850.

1945 0.85%
1946 1.05

1947 1.20

MATURITIES AND YIELDS

1948 1.35%
1949 1.50
1950 1.65
1951 1.75

1952 1.80%
1953 J .85
1954 1.875

Issuance and sale of these Certificates are subject to approval by the Interstate Commerce Commission. The offering
Circular may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulated only from the undersigned

and such other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

HALSEY, STUART & CO. Inc.
To be dated July 15, 1944. Par value and semi-annual dividends (Jan. 15 and July 15) payable in Chicago, 111.,
and New York, N. Y. Definitive certificates in coupon form in the denomination of $1,000 regist.erable as to par
value. Not redeemable prior to maturity. It is expected that Certificates in temporary or definitive form will be
ready for delivery in Chicago and New York on or about August 1, 1944. The information contained herein has
been carefully compiled from Sources considered reliable and while not guaranteed as to completeness or accuracy
we believe it to be correct as of this date. . :

July 17, 1944 ' . . .'.r' ;
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Monetary Confe
(Continued frc

Bank have been agreed upon, and
the final plenary session of the
Conference has been set for Sat¬
urday, when Secretary Morgen-
thau, who planned to visit Wash¬
ington, is scheduled to return; The
main stumbling block appears to
be the fixing of the individual
contributions to the capital of the

i Bank, the total of which has been
set at 10 billions of dollars. The
problem of Great Britain's
"blocked balances" may require
some "gesture" toward a settle¬
ment before the Conference fi-

, nally adjourns.
The agreement on Saturday

night to increase the total con¬
tributions to the International
Monetary Fund from - eight bil¬
lions to $8,800,000,000 places the
United States quota at $2,750,000,-
000, Great Britain's at $1 300.000.-
000 and Russia's, at $1,200,000,000.
Altogether, these three will have

'

more than one-half of the total
and a corresponding voting control..
The Russian Delegation won out in
its demand for an increased quota,
but failed to receive approval of
a reduction of the portion of its

. quota that is payable in gold. The
gold contribution of each country
to the Fund remains at 25% of its
quota or 10% of its official gold
holdings. Russia all along has
been * averseto revealing the
amount of its "official" gold hold¬
ings, and has not published any
statement of the amount. The in¬
crease of the total amount of the
Fund by eight hundred million
dollars is not expected to result
in any substantial change in the

^ total gold contributions of the
members.

It is evident that the Russian
delegation, desiring ; to keep as
much of their gold as possible
outside of the proposed Fund, won

. a partial victory when they were
given a five-year period of grace
from the Conference, during which
their new, gold production need
not affect their relations with the
Fund. .They will now be free to
use their ne'w~ gold production to

, buy goods abroad, without draw¬
ing on the Fund. There is an im¬
pression here that all the dele¬
gations at the Conference appear
desirous to hold their gold rather
than contribute it to the Fund,
ibut this is only partly true. In
'manyf cases it • is not that .they
merely want to keep the gold, but
irather they want to be the sole
arbiters of its use. Actually, they
iwant to have the gold handy for
making purchases abroad. Sus¬
picion exists here that Russia's
,gold stock may be larger than the
iRussians would like to have us

believe it is.
- J The British finally withdrew
'their objections to the provision
in the operations of the Fund
{Which makes it obligatory on a
member country, whose currency
Ishall have become scarce, to buy
:gold offered it by the Fund in ex¬
change for its own currency. Why
Ithe British, whose pound sterling
ds at the moment anything but
*scarce, wanted to avoid the .obli-
: gation of buying gold from the
Fund has not been officially ex-

. plained. , Had the language been
deft as vague as the British wanted
lit, with no obligation of member
tcountries to buy gold offered by
Ithe Fund, the purpose of putting
[gold into the Fund at all would
ihave been defeated. The only ob-
fject of having gold in the Fund
:is to enable the Fund — to the
^extent of its gold holdings — to
! acquire - scarce currencies. - Ac-.
: cordingly, had the British desired
f interpretation prevailed, the gold-.
i holding feature of the Fund would
i have been of greatly reduced im-
iportance.

The credit for the clarification
of this point in the controversy
reportedly goes to the delegates
from India. The India representa¬
tives appear to have very* keen

; minds. However, they do not ap-
■ peat: to have been successful in
pressing, their, main objectives.

fence Near End
m first page) : *

Apart from the failure to get a
solution of India's blocked sterling
balances, they have been disap-
dia's quota—$400,000,000—and its
dia's quota — $400,000,000, and its
corresponding low voting power
in the Fund. They regard the
subordination of India as due pri¬
marily to political considerations
connected with the British Em¬
pire's total vote on the Executive
Board of the .Fund. Under the

plan, as the Indians figure it, In¬
dia is bound to have at least one
member on the Executive Board.

This Executive Board, accord¬
ing to the revised set-up of the
Fund plan, will consist of twelve
directors,: five to represent the
nations having the largest; quotas,
two to be elected jointly by Can¬
ada and the Latin American coun¬

tries, and the remaining five by
other member countries of the
Fund. Under the voting-control
set-up, the United States will
have 27,750 of the total of 99,000
votes, against 13.250 for Great
Britain • and ,12,250 for Russia.
Thus the voting power of the
United States will exceed that of
Greatr Britain and Russia com-

bined. /:; v

When the final draft of the In¬
ternational Monetary Fund was
under consideration by Commis¬
sion I of ; the Conference, the
Chairman of the Mexican delega¬
tion, Antonio Espinosa de los
Monteros, made a statement pro¬
testing against the power that the
Fund will have in changing the
gold parities of member countries'
currencies. . He pointed out that
this, question concerned "one of
the fundamental sovereign rights
of nations," and asserted that
"Mexico is strongly opposed to the
formula, according to which a uni¬
form change in the gold parities
of all currencies can be effected
by the decision of the three major
parties." ; .

"We are opposed to it," he con¬

tinued, "firstly, because should it
be approved, the smaller nations,
would thereby surrender a maxi¬
mum of their monetary sovereign¬
ity to the three largest countries.
This, in the opinion of the Mex¬
ican Delegation, is entirely un¬
called for and unjustifiable. What
reasons are there to submit small
countries to the absolute will . of
the larger ones? How can we help
cooperation by the blind submis¬
sion of small nations?"

,

Here is an indication of the
"small nation" attitude in . matters
which may limit their freedom to
conduct'their own monetaryt af¬
fairs, and their * likelihood of
"jumping out of the harness,'
whenever it suits their conveni¬
ence.

Another argument for opposi¬
tion to the parity formula, ex¬

pressed by Mr. Monteros, is that it
is unacceptable to "a community
of self-respecting nations." "No
one here can seriously believe,"
he - stated, "that -small countries
would be willing to have the gold
parities of their currencies changed
at will by the largest nations. Cer¬
tainly, not a single one of the
major; powers would be willing to
relinquish to a foreign agency the
right of fixing the value of its cur¬

rency. This is, indeed, one of the
attributes of sovereignty, which
they are prone to guard most
jealously." . . . /r,' ■'

Mr. Monteros reiterated his pre¬
vious stand against a "rigid gold
standard", " "We know," he stated,
"that no country would be ready
to submit once more to the rigidity
of the gold standard. i-All of us
want a great degree of flexibility.
But why should we, in order to
attain such flexibility, set aside
the sovereignty of small countries,
while respecting that of the largest
ones. We hold this is entirely un¬

necessary. For in any case the.
major powers will be able under
the proposed agreement to change
the gold parities of their own cur¬

rencies all at once, if they so de¬
cide, inasmuch, as they have a
► • «■ " r i . r t t k «. « ,i

majority of the aggregate votes.
By so doing they would naturally
change the international price" of
gold."
In line with Mexico's attitude on

rigidity of the gold standard, some
of the Latin American countries,
according to an official spokesman
of the Conference, want ta be as¬
sured that they could continue to
subsidize their gold mining indus¬
tries. This is reported to be the
explanation of the fact that the
Conference is approving a provi¬
sion > that will enable member
countries to give their gold-min¬
ing industries tax :: concessions,
bonuses, etc. What this .amounts
to ; is $ that, internally, member
countries are allowed to pay more

for newly-mined gold which, for
a gold producing country, means
the equivalent to an internal de¬
valuation of its currency, or in
other words, a lowering of the
currency unit's gold-parity. For
the Soviet Union, whose internal
affairs are conducted away from
the gaze of the world, this subsidy
proviso probably means nothing.
But one may only speculate re¬
garding what it may mean to a
large gold producing country like
South Africa, or to lesser* gold
producers, such as the' United
States and Canada.

The Conference acted today in
the matter concerning the hidden
assets of Axis countries and their
nationals. This was in the form of
a resolution calling upon neutral
countries to divulge the character
and amounts of assets owned and
controlled by epemy nations.
It is the purpose of the resolu¬

tion to restore such wealth to
their rightful owners in the oc¬
cupied countries.
Full text of the resolution will

be found on page 301.
One effect of the creation of the

International Monetary Fund will
be more work for experts and
statisticians in figuring out bal¬
ances of international payments.
The work along these lines by
member countries, including even
the United States, will have to be
increased and improved. The help
of American technicians for this
work is .' already *\being sought.
Some 16 Latin American countries
will have experts visit Washing¬
ton next month for guidance. Ar¬
ticle V, Section 7 (F) of the Mone¬
tary Fund plan requires the mem¬
ber countries to calculate precisely
their bilateral exchange transac¬
tions, because if a member's hold¬
ing of another member's currency
is found to have increased by rea¬

son of transactions with I other
members, it must use such in¬
creased holdings to buy its own
currency from the fund, and this
requires careful recording of for¬
eign exchange transactions.
It should be borne in mind that

the Fund "does not effectively
eliminate exchange controls {dur¬
ing the "transition period," which,
may extend for a five-year pe¬
riod, but it is required that mem¬
bers must consult the Fund re¬

garding retention of any exchange
restrictions and the Fund may

make recommendations if it dis¬

agrees with further retentions. | £
The "question of silver" ,is still

before the Conference. The spe¬

cial "Silver Committee" has re¬

ceived at least a half dozen sug¬

gestions, according to its official
spokesman, but none has been
acted on as yet. A facsimile of
Senator Elmer Thomas' letter to
President > Roosevelt, dated' June
21, which was endorsed ;by 25
other members of the "silver bloc,"
was apparently sent to every dele¬
gate here. < The letter was unac¬
companied by a covering! letter
and was mailed under the: Okla¬

homa Senator's frank. This led

one of the foreign delegates to
remark that the letter should be

returned to Senator Thomas, with
the notation, "misaddressed." This
methodical effort to convey to the

delegates assembled here the idea
that Congress would not approve

any. monetary plan not . making a

place for silver is understood for
what it is worth. At this writing
there appears to be no disposition
of the foreign delegates to allow
themselves to be high-pressured
into "doing something for silver."
However, the agitation for sil¬

ver recognition is likely to con¬
tinue. .The Mexicans , here are

now asking for a resolution rec¬
ommending a supplementary con¬
ference to investigate the world
status of silver. It is meeting
with opposition on the grounds
that it would imply that the Con¬
ference recognizes the importance
of silver, -and therefore, is in
favor of "doing something for sil¬
ver." The signs point to an adop¬
tion by the Conference of a res¬
olution stating that other prob¬
lems prevent sufficient attention
being given to the silver status,
and recommending "further study
by the interested nations." This
will keep the doors open to fur¬
ther propaganda activities for bi¬
metallism. < , '
The controversy between the

American and the British dele¬

gates regarding the location of the
headquarters of the Monetary
Fund and of the Bank is appar¬

ently, for the time being, settled.
The British wanted London as the
Bank's headquarters but finally
yielded to the American claim to
preference because of the United
States' predominant part in the
bank's capitalization, though this
is said to be merely a temporary
arrangement and is subject to ap¬
proval of Congress. Lord Keynes
maintains, in a published state¬
ment that "His Majesty's Govern¬
ment may find it necessary at
some later date to ask that all
such inter-related questions should
be considered between ! govern¬

ments, rather than in a technical
conference.
Commission II of the Confer¬

ence is busy drawing up the final
draft of the plan for the Interna¬
tional Bank of Reconstruction and

Development.
• The problem of fixing the quo¬
tas of contribution to the Bank's

capital has been a difficult one.
Russia, and the other "devastated
countries" are claiming a right, to
a reduction in their quotas onThe
ground that they will need all
their available capital at home for
reconstruction purposes. Thus
Russia, which demanded a larger
quota in the Monetary Fund, re¬
verses its position in the interna¬
tional bank set up, since the loans
to be made by the bank to the
member countries are not to be

apportioned in any way to the in¬
dividual contributions made to the
bank's capital.
The Polish delegation has taken

the same position as the Russians.
They have requested that the ad¬
vances by the'bank should be
made "with due regard to the ex¬
treme urgency of immediate post¬
war reconstruction of the war-torn
areas." In a statement supporting
this proposal, the Polish represen¬
tative on Commission II, spoke as
follows:

"We fully appreciate the neces¬

sity of creating an International
Institution for the purpose of the
development of all countries and
of expansion of the productive
capacities and for . raising the
standard of living.
"We are well aware of this fact

because our future, too, depends
on the help we receive in expand¬
ing the productive capacities of
our country. .But being fully con¬
scious of the wounds, which al¬
ready have been and which still
are being inflicted daily upon the
economy of the countries whose
territories now serve as battle¬

fields, and which are being sys¬
tematically looted by. the enemy,
of not only their stocks but also,
of their means of production, we
must bear in mind the immediate
effects of the war and the appal¬
ling conditions-caused by war¬
fare and occupation. ' The coun¬
tries which suffered most for the
common cause of the United Na¬

tions, have a right to demand that
help be extended to them, first of
all so that their wounds may be

healed and a possibility be given
to them to have an even start for
future development. We share the
opinion that the development of
each country is of interest to all
nations. However, I fear that the
countries devastated by war can¬

not postpone their reconstruction
until productive capacities, de¬
veloped with the help of the
Bank, will assist ■ them, and,
therefore, it is imperative to em¬
phasize the priority for recon¬
struction. ; KV
"We wish that from Bretton

Woods should emanate a message
to all the occupied countries of
assurance of solidarity of all the
United Nations, as well as a mes¬
sage of hope that the: heavy
wounds inflicted upon the coun¬
tries through war and occupation,
will be speedily healed by a col¬
lective effort.

"I believe that, should this mat¬
ter be left without any clfear
statement regarding priority for
reconstruction, . the aim of this
message would not be achieved."
As the Conference draws to a

close, . some considerations and
prognostications are being made
regarding Congressional reaction
to the proposed plans. - It is un¬

likely that Congress will act on
either the Fund or the Bank be¬
fore election, and therefore it is
up to the new Congress to decide
what policy will be followed. My
own impression is that if Congress
should not " accept the * Bretton
Woods recommendations, the
other countries would drop the
Fund idea, with Britain taking the
lead in. developing her "sterling
bloc," with emphasis on her
European leadership. Perhaps such
"bloc" would operate along the
lines of the Keynes' plan, of an

international clearing organization
without membership subscriptions
to a monetary fund.
Congressman" Brent S p e n c e,

Chairman of the House Banking
Committee, a United States dele¬
gate, told your correspondent last
night: "I firmly believe, even as a
demonstration of international

goodwill, the Conference has jus¬
tified its existence. The good feel¬
ing and the evident harmony and
cooperation among the 44 delega¬
tions has been splendid. I think
Congress will approve the work
of this Conference when it con¬

siders it," and he added: "Among *

the American delegates there has
been complete harmony."
Another United States delegate,

Edward E. Brown, President of
the First National Bank of Chi¬
cago, said: "I think the Fund, as
finally hammered out, is work¬
able. In spite of all the seeming
confusion and cross arguments of
the Conference, the Fund has
come out much better than many

thought possible and much im¬
proved from the April 21 state¬
ment of principles. While the
work of the Fund is practically
finished, that of the Bank still
remains to be completed. From
the progress made so far,' I am
confident that before the Confer¬

ence ends it will produce a Bank
that will be both workable and
useful in reconstructing shattered
national economies and advancing
the progress of countries not yet
fully developed. The Conference
has justified itself."

; " Pension Trust Plan
Massachusetts Mutual Life in¬

surance Co., S Springfield, - Mass.,
have prepared an attractive, easy-
to-read booklet entitled .7 "The

Pension Trust' Plan," answering
auestions on the pension ' trust.
Copies of this booklet may !be
had upon request from Massachu¬
setts Mutual Life Insurance Co.;

Reorganizat'n Potentialities
McLaughlin, Baird & Reuss, One

Wall St., New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
have prepared an interesting cir¬
cular discussing the reorganiza¬
tion potentialities for selected se¬
curities of the Missouri Pacific

System. Copies of this circular
may be had upon request from
McLaughlin, Baird & Reuss. , \
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Silver And The International

Monetary Fuid
By ING. MANUEL A. HERNANDEZ

Editor, El Economist --j--.;

Mexican Financial Journalist Proposes That Silver, To
-The Extent Of 25% Be Made A Part Of The Interna¬
tional Monetary FuncM-Holds Theire Is Not Sufficient
Gold >For Monetary Stabilization |, L
[! The future peace of the world must rest on the firm foundation
of an economy characterized by mutual solidarity, manifest reciprocity
and international understanding;*———^
an economy which in turn will
•rest on the cooperation which is
j now being sought for the purpose
< of unifying financial and eco-
? nomic operations in all the United
-

and Associated Nations, which are
-to enjoy better living conditions

V. through general wealth,
-■ The entire movement for finan*
: cial and economic reform will be
i guided by the plan for monetary

■ .* cooperation which was published
'

by "Ei Economista" in its issue
r No. 127 of June 1-1944^ The aims
* and the ?monetary policy under
- consideration,' embodied Vin "six
:•main points, "show the trends, the
* motives and the objectives the
achievement of which is f sought
I by means of the establishment of
the International Monetary Fund,
rwhich will fluctuate between eight
>and "ten billion dollars, depending
upon whether only the United and
fAssociated Nations or the whole
/world will contribute.

;;V The main points involved are:
- (a) creation of a permanent in-
« stitution for the solution of inter¬
national monetary problems; (b)

* achievement of the= most - impor¬
tant objective of a good economic

- policy, which is to maintain a high
v level of employment and of real
- income by means of the expan-
* sion and development of interna-
? tional trade; <c) facilitation- of an
i adjustment with respect to coun-
i tries the balances of payment of
which may have been affected

i "without their having to resort to
measures likely to destroy na¬

tional-or international prosper-*
ity";:: (d) stabilization of ex¬
changes, a very important item
in preventing depreciation by

^ operations of international compe-'

tition; (e) assistance to the service
■■■■*• of payments on a multilateral
rbasis," with the elimination of re¬
strictions which obstruct .the
growth of international trade; and

i (f). reduction of the periods and
^amounts of unbalance in interna*
: tional payments. • ., ..

> -can be seen, this is abroad
*

and intensive program, for which
'

the unlimited cooperation of the
nations.participating in its devel-

; opment is sought because, in order
that the contemplated permanent

^ institution charged with the man-
f agement of the international
* monetary fund may operate with*
!f out hindrance in its bookkeeping,
/ liquidation, credit, consultation
\ and control, there must be com-
i plete .harmony in its functions,
1 maintained by the • participating
"

countries which are, at the same
"

time, contributors in the propor¬
tion determined by said plan and

:

generally specified as follows:
'

"The obligatory gold subscription
1 of a ; member country shall be
' fixed at 25% of its subscription
>• "(quota) or at 10% of its gold
*

assets and foreign exchange which
; can be converted to gold, which¬
ever is the smaller."

The proposed plan is apparently
"based exclusively on "gold,
'

although the door is left open for
-

some flexibility, for the inclusion
I of other types of contributions,
*

with no mention of silver. This
* is surprising to those who are
H cognizant of the possibilities and
: the power of silver to support gold
*i or to provide a satisfactory, back-
ing, permitting an economical use

- of gold in international transac¬
tions. V. *
1 The first article of the Silver
Purchase Act off June 19,' 1934.
states: "We hereby declare to be

-

the policy of the United States to

increase the proportion of silver
with respect to gold in the mone¬

tary stocks of this country, with
the final object of having silver
represent one-fourth of the mone¬

tary value of the said stocks." );
Why not therefore elect to wel¬

come silver, other conditions be¬
ing equal, as collateral support
for gold in the International
Monetary Fund, in a proportion
similar to that of the monetary
stocks of the United States, - and
to have in the form of silver 25%
of the $8,000,000,000 which the
United and Associated Nations
will contribute? '
The countries which, with Mex¬

ico, are the chief producers of sil¬
ver^hope that they will be given
consideration, as regards their siL
ver interests, when the final pro¬
cedure of the operation of the sta¬
bilization

, plan is determined.
Otherwise the plan:might bring
adverse results by affecting their
export markets and injuring their
international trade and domestic

economy.
If one examines carefully and

impartially the world production
of gold and silver during the long
period of time covered by statis¬
tics accepted as accurate, it can
be seen that, in comparison, the
production of gold has increased
more than that of silver.

Over a period of 449 years, that
that is from 1492 to 1941, the
world production of these precious
metals has been 1,416,008,138 fine
ounces for gold and 17,515,963,164
for silver, the proportion being
therefore 12.37 ounces of silver to
each ounce of gold. However, the
proportion has been 6Y2 ounces of
silver to one ounce of gold during
recent years. For' example, while
gold i production increased to
40,332,204 ounces in 1941, silver
production, fell to "262,854,226
ounces. ;,

It is recognized-that, for the
purposes^'Pf vmbhetary vistabiliza*'
tion, there is not sufficient gold
in the world; that is why. there
must! ^sdnib jfldxibilit^ inf the
stabilization plan. It would cer¬

tainly be easier to carry out those
purposes if silver were included
to the extent of at least 25% of
the monetary value of the Fund.
The silver of Mexico, together

with that of all the other silver-

producing countries, can serve the
purposes of monetary stabiliza¬
tion. Our country alone has been
supplying to the United States be¬
tween 80% to 90% of its silver,
which is estimated at between
70,000,000 and 80,000,000 ounces
per year and amounting to 86,-
000,000 ounces in 1943. Further¬
more, it must not be forgotten that
the plan for monetary cooperation
will be formulated with a view to
its - use .during- the post-war
period; that is to say, that its ap¬
plication relates to a period of
peace and^not to the period of
war. tTh{ -refore, - consideration
musbbp gi^en to the reasons and
argumentsUn favor of silver as a
supporting;metal for international
monetary Stabilization.
If silver is deprived of a chance

to take itsfplace alongside gold as
a most effective aid in the task of
stabilization, such a course would
probably place an obstacle to the
achievement of the aims pursued
at the Bretton Woods Conference;
that Is, Maintaining a high level
of employment and effecting a
real improvement in the economic
systems ok all nations, because the
silver-prdducing countries, in-

E Germany's Strength ■ jsm#MS£&!Vgz
1

(Continued from page 283) '
current year stood at iii (taxing
August 1939 as 100). In 1942 the
index stood at 108, and in August
1941 at 106. It is of interest that
the cost of living index in the
United States, which also stood at
106 in 1941, advanced to 117 in
1942 and to 123 in 1943. The index
of wholesale prices showed equal
stability: Taking August 1939 as

100, it stood at 105 in 1941, rose to
108 in 1942, and to 109 in 1943.'
During the same period the whole¬
sale price; index in the United
States advanced from 120 to 132
in 1942, and to 137 in 1943. !
Paper money in circulation in¬

creased from RM.11,278,000,000 in
August 1939 to RM.17,432,000,000
prior to Germany's entry into war
with the United States, ; and to
RM.30,922,000,000 in October 1943.
During the same period paper

money in circulation in the United
States showed almost an identical

percentage increase as in Ger*
many, advancing from $7,171,000,4
000 in August 1939 to $10,364,000,4
000 in 1941 and to $19,019,000,000
in October 1943.V During the same

period' the increase in / paper

money in France was much more

eluding Mexico, will be unable to
use their -production and posses*
sion of silver as an effective con¬

tribution in support of the serv¬
ices of the Fund.

yTo ensure the existence and the
development, of a prosperous
'economy, a strong and; improved
currency is indispensable, and
such a currency can only be ob¬
tained Oh the basis of a timely
and full acceptance of silver as a
metal supporting gold. The su¬

periority of metallic currency
over inconvertible fiduciary cur¬

rency -has been - demonstrated
throughout all the periods of his¬
tory. There is not enough gold
to serve as hard money, but its
use can be supplemented with sil¬
ver. Thus silver will become as

good as gold for monetary uses if
its price is maintained and in¬
creased,* as was done with gold.

Available On Request
Schenley Distillers Corporation

have prepared an attractive book¬
let ^containing the first arti¬
cles in the series they have been
running in the "Financial Chron¬
icle." Copies of this booklet may
be had upon request by writing
to Mark Merit, in care of Schen¬
ley i. Distillers 'Corporation, 350
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

255,684,000,000 in October 1942,
and to Fcs.475,868,000,000 last
October.

'

The official discount rate in

Germany remained unchanged
during the past two years at 3%%
compared with 2% in Great Brit¬
ain, and 1% % in France. Although
subject to very rigorous restric¬
tions and regulations, the German
mark continues to be dealt in of¬

ficially on the Swiss money mar¬

kets, recent quotations of about
40 cents showing practically no
change compared with previous
years. The " French franc *was
quoted at the time at only about
% of a cent per franc.
i fTrading in securities v on > the
German stock exchanges was very
active last year, and prices were
generally higher." The demand for
equities was particularly pro¬
nounced, and owing to a dimin¬
ished ' supply, ' prices advanced
rather sharply. In "order to arrest
the unduly upward trend, the gov¬
ernment introduced ceiling prices
for securities and reduced trading
facilities and the number of
hours. A further regulation was
the compulsory reporting of own^
ership of stocks in the amount of
RM.50,000 or more. ' Since .» the
majority of German shares have
a par value of RM.1,000, the ruling;
meansVthat any,; purchase of 50
shares or more must be reported
to government authorities. Volume
was particularly marked in shares
of shipping and ^colonial com-

panies. . ...

Some "experts" on German eco¬
nomic affairs contended that the
advance in stock prices fore¬
shadowed the imminence of a col¬

lapse in the German exchange
situation. Here again, the wish
may be father to the thought. The
rise in stock prices was accom¬

panied by a substantial demand
for and an increase in the price
of bonds, with some of the obliga¬
tions of industrial concerns reach¬

ing new highs.
If Germany's economic status

were in reality as desperate as is
believed' by some '""experts" or • as
is desired by most of us, how can
one explain the following:
Last year, Germany and Ger¬

man-controlled European coun-"
tries exported to Sweden mer¬
chandise valued at Kr.1,294,235,-
000, equivalent, at prevailing rates
of exchange, to $308,675,000. In
1942 such sales aggregated Kr.-l,-
250,077,000, orf $298,143,000. A
country which is in a position to
sell within two years substantially",
in excess of $600-million,-should.

not be regarded as in a state or
on the verge of collapse. Fur--*
thermore, it is dangerous in the
extreme to so regard the enemy.
Some of the more important prod¬
ucts sold to Sweden by Germany
last year are detailed hereunder:

Amount Sold ' *Value

Item— (in tons) ' (in Kroner)
Coal 3,581,000
Coke 1,240,000
Rubber (buna)
Soda __

Sodium Sulphate
Salt

Other chemicals-

Machinery
Stable fiber

Rayon

1,060
27,825
45,12(1
211,629

4,575)
1,312 (

116,000,000

118,000,000

90,000,000
"The Kroner is worth about 23.85 cents.

To be sure, German sales to
Sweden are offset to some degree
by imports' from the Kingdom.
However, a country at war, cut off
from the principal sources of vital
raw material, which can manage
to export-hundreds of millions of
dollars worth of products is still
a most formidable foe.
Conditions in the Reich should

be appraised not on the basis of
sentiment or desires, but on the
basis of fact, - and even if un¬
pleasant to all liberty- and de¬
mocracy-loving / nations, conclu¬
sions should be drawn from facts
rather than fiction.
One must not lose sight of the

fact that the German economy is

strictjy controlled and regimented,
and no appreciable changes are
permitted within the German eco¬
nomic structure. This is possible
so long as contact with the outside
world is relatively restricted. It
must be borne inmind that neither
from the military nor from the
economic point of view, the Allied
Nations should permit themselves
to consider Germany on the verge

of collapse. The military and eco¬

nomic resources of the country are

still strong, and there is no excuse

for any slowing down in our war

efforts.

f'

Mallory Interesting
"S P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc., offers
an interesting situation, according
to an analysis prepared by Steiner,
Rouse & Co., 25 Broad St., New
York City, members of the New
York Stock Exchange. Copies of
this analysis may be had from
Steiner, Rouse & Co. upon re¬
quest.

Wm. H. Burr In Syracuse
SYRACUSE, N. Y.—William H.

Burr is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 428 South
Clinton St.

This is under no circumstances to be construed as an offering of this Stock for sale, or as an

offer to buy, or as a solicitation of an offer to buy, any of such Stock.
The offer is made only by means of the Prospectus.

36,218 Shares

Johnson& Johnson
Cumulative Second Preferred Stock,

Series

• (par value $100 a share)

Price $106 a Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from only such of the undersigned
as may legally offer this Stock in compliance with the securities laws

of the respective States.

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. DOMINICK & DOMINICK

July SO, 19U-
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DIVIDEND NOTICES

-A

American Car and Foundry Company

30 Church Street New York, N. Y.

The following dividends have been declared:

Preferred Capital Stock
One and three-quarters per cent (1%%) pay¬

able October 2, 1944, to the holders of record
- at the close of business September 21, 1944;

* Common Capital Stock
Two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) per share
payable October 3, 1944, to the holders of rec¬
ord at the close of business September 21,1944.

Transfer books will not be closed. Checks will be
muiled by Guaranty Trust Company of New York.

July 17,1944

Charles J. Hardy, Chairman
Howard C. Wick, Secretary

A dividend of thirty-seven
and one-half cents (37^2^"^

per share on the Common
Stock of this Corporation
was declared payable Sept.
13, 1944, to stockholders of
record Aug. 31, 1944.

Checks will he mailed.

TREASURER

Philadelphia, Pa,
July 14, 1914

MAKERS OF PHILLIES

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

Preferred Stock Dividend
A dividend of 62V<jC a share has
been declared on the 5% Preferred
Stock of this Corporation, payable
on September 29, 1944, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of
business September 14, 1944. Checks
will be mailed, V •

B. F. PARSONS,
Secretary

Chicago, Illinois, July 11, 1944

Boston, Mass., July 13,1044

At a regular meeting of
the Board of Directors
of The First Boston

Corporation held on

July 13, 1944, a dividend of $1.20
per share was declared on the cap¬
ital stock of the Corporation pay¬
able July 31, 1944 to stockholders
of record as of the close of business
on July 22, 1944.

John C. Montgomery,
Vice President 6? Treasurer

NATIONAL DISTILLERS
PRODUCTS CORPORATION

The Board of Directors has declared a regular
quarterly dividend of 50^ per share on the out¬
standing Common Stock, payable on August 1,
1944, to stockholders of record on July 15, 1944.
The transfer books will not close.

'

THOS. A. CLARK -

June 22, 1944 tbeascrer

Half-Year Review

find Forecast
(Continued from page 283)

over the war's progress, together
with the constructive oratory of
Dewey, Bricker and other Repub¬
licans, is being reflected in the
stock market,

k • Wages ■■

In spite of controls, wages have
risen a little more during the past
six months. Union leaders have
worked hard for pay increases and
will continue to do so in order to
hold their own jobs. However,
the heyday of the industrial
worker is ' rapidly passing. Pro¬
duction cutbacks are resulting in
the laying off of thousands of
workers. This has gone relatively
unnoticed as such layoffs have oc¬
curred in widely separated geo¬

graphical areas.
Too many wage workers have

not saved a fair proportion of their
wartime earnings. They are bound
later to feel the economic effects
thereof. Many of the latter will
lose their jobs between now and
the end of the war. They will find
it hard to get new ones. I antici¬
pate that the average demobilized
service man will not orily find his
old job waiting but if he wishes
he will be financially able to en¬
ter business on his own account.
When demobilization comes, sol¬
diers and sailors may be in better
financial shape than are the wage
workers who remained home.

Retail Trade

Retail trade has steadily gone
ahead during the first six months
of the year. Wartime wages have
been the deciding factor in spite
of the scarcity of goods, price
controls and luxury taxes. Mer¬
chants have done a wonderful job
in keeping their shelves stocked
to the extent that they have. More
goods will become available as we
enter the third quarter, but both
the volume of retail business and
the value ,of goods sold may de¬
cline to somewhat lower levels. I
am not sure about this.

With retail trade at an all-time

peak, but with a general drop ex¬

pected in employment; with higher
costs and lower profit margins
and with a generally more cau¬
tious spending tendency, a'reac¬
tion in the retail field is possible.
Despite this, I continue bullish on
well-selected merchandising
stocks. I particularly like the
chain stores which can easily

adapt themselves to-1 almost all
changes.

Commodity Prices

During the first six months of
the year 1 commodity prices held
up. I expect them to hold around
current levels for-the time being.
Buyers should continue to keep
moderately protected. Price con¬
trols have heloed all. Food re¬

quirements will continue heavy,
but we shall have the largest crops

"Mark-Ups
//

(Continued from page 284)
part of any reputable dealer preted" its own Fair Practice rule
against the provisions of the Se- to include this limitation. But the
curities & Exchange Act or of the By-Laws of the N. A. S. D. pro-
Rules of Fair Practice of the Na- vide that all rules, or amendments
tional Association of Securities thereto, be submitted to the mem-
Dealers which effectively prohibit bership for vote. By "interpreting"
deceptive and manipulative prac- an existing rule, the Board of
tices and the taking of uncon- Governors is accused of by-pass-
scionable profits. These rules ing this provision. A substantial
possess teeth, as has been repeat- portion of the N. A. S. D. mem-
1JX /4 k/'tvinUlyv SrH TYlAT'D IVlOlll

edly and effectively demonstrated
As a matter of practice, by far

the large majority t of dealers
keep well within the general limi¬
tations of what is "fair and equit¬
able," not because it is the law,
but because their continuance in
business depends upon the observ¬
ance of proper principles of trade.
No tie other than satisfaction
binds the customer to the dealer.
If the dealer's performance is un¬
satisfactory in any way, he loses
the customer. If he violates the
law, he is subject to criminal
prosecution. »

Thus the question of mark-ups,
among conscientious dealers, is
largely self-regulatory. Most firms
adhere to carefully worked-out
profit schedules based on known
factors of cost and overhead.
It must be admitted, however,

that, in the securities business as
in all other fields of endeavor,
there is a fringe of knaves and
rascals. / Dishonest practices are
far less common today than for¬
merly, largely to the credit of the
SEC, the several state regulatory
bodies and self-regulation within
the industry. Crooks are finding
it increasingly difficult to escape
detection and prompt conviction.
It is quite proper and to a cer¬

tain inescapable extent necessary
that vigilance be maintained, al¬
though, upon occasion, the meth¬
ods employed have appeared need¬
lessly capricious and indirect.
Two years ago, the SEC drafted
a bizarre rule, under the title of
X-15C1-10, which provided that
customers' confirmations carry the
inside quotation of the specified
security as well, of course, as the
price at which the; customer had
bought or sold. „The proposed rule
was submitted to the industry for
comment and evoked an immedi¬
ate, voluminous and caustic re¬
sponse. The rule was almost uni¬
versally alleged to be a slick and
lefthanded, but nevertheless bald-
faced, bid for full disclosure. There
was and is no law which compels
Macy's to tell Gimbel's. Dealers
resented what they considered to
be an affront to their integrity.
The rule was pigeon-holed.

The 5% Philosophy
At the present time, a full-furied

tempest is raging over the 5%
pront limitation "philosophy" of
the Board of Governors of the Na¬
tional Association of Securities
Dealers. In a letter to its mem¬

bers, dated Oct. 25, 1943, and sup¬
plemented by a "directive" dated
Nov. 9, '1943, the Board "inter-

in our history. Hence, food sup¬

plies will remain ample; but will
not be excessive.
Both hard and soft goods will

continue scarce until we can re¬

vert to production for civilian
requirements. Retail prices after
the war may average 15% or more
above pre-war prices. Certainly,
when new automobiles are avail¬

able, they will be priced higher
than pre-war levels. Building
costs will also be up sharply.

adjustments in business and in
living than we have witnessed
for sometime. Yet these headaches

peacetime activities. Despite them,

Conclusion

We are now definitely in the
transition period from war to
peace. Hitler will probably col¬
lapse sometime between Nov. 7,
1944, and March 7, 1945. The com- .

ing six months will bring more risks involved in placing securities

bership is something more', than
indignant not only at the manner
in which the rule, or interpreta¬
tion, was imposed; but equally so
in respect to the attempt to estab¬
lish any rigid profit limitation.
The SEC has been petitioned to
determine whether the directive
is a non-mandatory interpretation
or an enforceable rule, and, in the
latter event, to require its sub¬
mission to a membership vote.
The above two instances are

cited as examples of the type of
controversial technicalities which
the industry could, well do with¬
out.

, - .

Listed and Unlisted Profits

Let us look briefly at the rea¬

sons for the substantial differ¬
ence in stock exchange commis¬
sion rates and the larger per¬

centage mark-ups to which over-
the-counter dealers feel they are

entitled.
The execution; of a stock ex¬

change order is a simple matter.
Basic requirements consist of
membership on the exchange, the
services of an order clerk and a

means of communication to the
exchange floor. The same ready-
made auction market is equally
available to all. The operation is
mechanical throughout. Elabora¬
tions of service to include quota¬
tion boards, stock and bond tick¬
ers, news tickers, the effusions of
market commentators, etc., ad in¬
finitum, are accessories designed
to woo customers and to stimu¬
late transactions but are presumed
to confer no special or discrimi¬
natory privileges and certainly
have no bearing whatever on stock
exchange prices. Under these cir¬
cumstances, it is proper that stock
exchange commissions be rela¬
tively moderate. Profit derives
largely from volume, although
most member firms possess addi¬
tional sources of revenue. Among
these may be mentioned interest
on debit balances, odd-lot com¬

missions, service charges on small
accounts, underwritings, partici¬
pations in secondary and special
offerings and operations for the
firm account.

Contrast this with the cost of
doing * business over-the-counter.
First, the dealer must select his
merchandise. This usually involves
study and research that may in¬
clude-compilation of reports by
competent legal, accounting, en¬
gineering and statistical spe¬
cialists. It frequently involves the
taking of a substantial commit¬
ment and the risk of capital. In¬
formation and data must be care¬

fully reduced to assimilable form.
Salesmen must be informed of all
pertinent facts and be checked in
the matter of presentation. The
responsibility for misstatements,
exaggerations or the omission of
material 'facts is borne by the
dealer. All of the foregoing rep¬

resents expense incurred before
the actual offering of the security
or a solicitation of sale. Ordinary
selling expense follows. When it
is considered that most salesmen
operate on a 50-50 split of gross
profits, it will be seen that the
limitation to a 5% mark-up over
cost might well, in many instances,
represent a net loss to the firm.
The qost factors of research

and merchandising, as well as the

in inventory, vary widely in dif¬
ferent instances. In some cases

they are extraordinarily high, in
are the necessary prelude to others, low. Many well seasoned

issues in respect to which com-

I am sure we shall all breathe plete data is available, practically
more easily in. the near-term fu- sell themselves. Others, more ob-
ture than we have in the recent scure but of comparable merit, re¬
past. • ■ - • ■ .. a. •. quire.a full measure of negotia¬

tion. Every < over - the - counter
transaction is a case unto itself. P,
- Regardless of the varying cost A
factors, the over-the-counter dis¬
tributor must maintain complete <

facilities to service the extremely
varied requirements of his cus¬
tomers. Most of such service is
provided gratuitously. It includes
quotations* appraisals, individual
reports, recommendations, com¬
parative analyses, tax studies,
stock and bond transfers, dividend
and maturity collections, disposi¬
tion of rights and warrants, sub¬
scriptions and exchanges and the
safe-keeping of securities. • It is
doubtful if any other merchant in
the world offers so much on the
altar of good will, "V. ,

A further service: frequently
performed by the dealer, and
worthy of note, involves his con¬

tinuing interest in the securities
he sells. Conditions in an industry
change frequently, many times re¬
sulting in abrupt changes in se¬

curity values. This is particularly
true in instances.; of default and
subsequent reorganization. In all
such matters, the dealer maintains
a continuing responsibility. There
are many instances when, in the
interest of his customer, the deal¬
er sits in on reorganization pro¬

ceedings and takes a prominent
part in determining the distribu¬
tions provided for under a plan of
recapitalization. : Likewise, when
refunding operations are impend¬
ing, the dealer must protect the
rights and privileges of his cus¬

tomers to their best advantage. ;
Still another circumstance where

the dealer serves his ^customer's,
in this case for no profit at all, is
the execution of orders on a na¬

tional exchange. Any dealer who
holds a customer's account by vir¬
tue of the confidence and satis¬
faction reposed in his services,
will, of course, execute the cus¬

tomer's listed transactions with¬
out charge. This is pure largesse
to the member house receiving
the business. The non-member
dealer pays full commission to
the exchange member and charges
the same amount to his customer.
The expense of handling the
transaction represents a net loss.
In further considering the case

for a flexible schedule of mark¬

ups on over-the-counter transac¬
tions, based on individual circum¬
stances as they arise, attention is
drawn to the general practice in
respect to' riskless and agency
transactions.":'■'; *

The former term is applied in
the instance of a transaction in a

security in which the dealer, at
the time, maintains no position.
He buys or sells at the order of
the customer, assuming no risk
other than that of advancing his
funds in anticipation of settle¬
ment. In such cases, his profit al¬
lowance is likely to be smaller
than in a transaction where con¬

siderable risk is involved. How¬

ever, determination of a fair
charge is, and properly should be,
based upon the expense involved
in completing the transaction. To
locate the best offering or the
most advantageous bid for an in¬
active security frequently requires
a comprehensive survey of widely
separated markets, involving ex¬
tensive use of the long-distance
telephone, teletype or wire. These,
as well as the time and effort ex¬

pended, are definite factors of
cost. Y

Most comparisons that have
been ,-made between stock ex-

change commissions and over-

the-counter profits have ignored
all instances of agency transac¬
tions performed by the over-the-
counter dealer. As a matter of

record, they constitqte a substan¬
tial portion of every dealer's bus¬
iness. No dealer will refuse an

order placed with him on an

agency basis, nor, having accepted
it, will he violate its terms and
implications. In view of the
dealer's higher overhead and the
fact that he must divide the com¬

mission, however. small, with his

salesman, the net return is small,
often negligible. ,1, ,, , .*• , ;; %

/:
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News And Views As Monetaiy
/ Conference Draws To A Close

; ::/ • ' * - * (Continued from page 285) '
, at the very last moment, after the Secretary reportedly had
;•{:\;y held a half-hour phone conversation with Moscow and had -

given every r indication of readiness to go ahead without
Russia. Here at Bretton Woods it developed that the Rus¬
sians maintained a different understanding than our own as

to what had been certain important points of agreement, and
for several days the commonest remark to be heard in the
hotel wast . "Has there been any word from Moscow yet?"
And no one seemed to know whether Moscow had replied,
or whether the Russian delegation was just doing a bit of
bargaining. There is no doubt that the foreign delegations
here know the value of having something to yield in the
international poker games that are euphoniously called inter-
national conferences.

. ' * The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics has pursued a thoroughly
realistic policy here. Its only interest has been to strengthen the
Soviet Union by means of foreign trade. The U. S. S. R., like China,
is, not concerned with sentiments of world welfare and the like. / Both
countries are simply interested in strengthening their own power
and prestige. 1 • • - , " ' V
^ There is a good deal of objection here to using the word "Bank"
in the title of the institution which will make the long-term loans.

* * *

The Indians here have been outspokenly hostile to the
British in committee meetings. They particularly resent the
British and American stand, which was supported also by
other countries, against the barring .of consideration of
blocked sterling balances. One may reason why this is the

;*•' case. The blocked sterling owned by India cannot be in¬
cluded in India's monetary reserves, and its exclusion, there¬
fore, reduces India's quota and India's voice in the Fund.
Had India persisted in her stand, the French would have
asked for the same privilege for French balances blocked in /

: Germany.
^ //;■

Mexico has supported the United States again and again in
committee meetings; Mexico's price for this was the Chairmanship
of Commission III, the obtaining of two seats for Latin America on
the 12-man Executive Committee of the Fund ,and the obtaining of
three mentions of silver at the conference. -The mention of silver
which will be made by this Conference is found in the waiver in a
clause relating to the Fund. . This is the clause which sets a limit of
25% to the increase in the Fund holdings of any member's currency
during a period of 12 months. This clause may be waived, however,
when the Fund may ask for collateral to secure the increased hold¬
ings. ,/Tt is planned that the collateral may include silver. The
waiver clause is objectionable to some delegates because they feel
that it provides a temptation for member countries to use up their
power of acquiring foreign currency in a given 12 months' period
whether they need the currency or not.

- -/, /
- Commenting on the Fund plan, Congressman Charles S. Dewey,

Illinois- Republican, cautions that "among a number of angles of
the so-called monetary Fund which deserve more careful scrutiny
from the standpoint of the American economy is the lack of American
control over foreign expenditure of the dollars derived through the
Fund. The total quotas other than our own equal over $5,000,000,000,
one-quarter of which may be obtained in dollars in any one year,
or $1,260,000,000 annually for four years. •

{ J "Assuming that the foreign member countries enter the /
American market to that extent,, the additional demand for
goods would come on top of our own pent-up demand, and
create pressure for an increase in prices. This would
necessitate maintaining price control and rationing long after

'

The American public hopes such measures may be dispensed
with." •

/•■/:////"r-.•///:*Ti/ * *

The granting of two seats to Latin America on the Fund's Execu¬
tive Committee is considered Europeans as a very bad precedent.
They ask "Why not regional recognition for Europe, too?" It is
pointed out that the 20 Latin American countries may not be united
forever. There may be different "blocks" in the years to come.
/• '//■//'; ■/'/'v *Z * *

One of the principal criticisms of the Fund plan is that it
V attempts to foresee everything that may happen in the next
I. . 25 years. That is humanly impossible. What the Fund is

trying to do, some of the delegates feel, is as complicated and
as difficult as the economic controls which the Nazis intro¬
duced into Germany. In other words, according to this view-
point, the balance is too perfect.

* * -- *

Some Latins here seem interested in Argentina's novel system of
auctioning lots of foreign exchange allotted to specific classes of
transactions. • /

.. Some who are familiar with Chinese monetary conditions regard
Yuan's value as between 500 and 1,500 per American dollar.
V< Original White plan called for "Stabilization" Fund. The United
Nations' plan omits word "stabilization," and is in deference to
British gold-phobia. -

I Although China protested in 1935 Roosevelt Administration's
Silver Purchase Act, Chinese here who had previously worked to
get us to buy silver now express "no regrets," since China unloaded
millions of unnecessary silver on us for American funds.

'/'*•'/'•''V';* * *•'•/.. '/'■' r .//■Y/'-'
*Mexicans and Cubans are rivals for places on the Fund's Execu¬
tive Committee. Mexicans, as aggressive leaders among Latin Amer¬
icans, will go home happy, having helped win for Latins two guar¬
anteed places on 12-member Executive Committee, as well as two
silver gestures/ Mexicans realized from beginning their silver de¬
mands could not enlist interest of apathetic world, including Chinese
and Indians. Contrary to general impression, it seems likely that
American delegation's expected acquiescence in the two silver pro¬
visos was little motivated by any fear of American silver block, but
merely a matter of usual international conference courtesy to another
n&tion on a matter of minor importance compared with the confer-

Monetary Conference Moves To
Regain Axis-Controlled Assets

• BRETTON WOODS, N. H., July 19.—The following draft resolu¬
tion was considered by Committee 2 on "enemy assets, looted prop¬

erty, and related matters." The Committee decided to recommend to
Commission 111 its adoption in principle and reference to a drafting
committee to make certain technical changes. '/;///■ /'./ •./':,
v' "Whereas; ' :" //:/
"1. In anticipation of their im¬

pending defeat, enemy leaders,
enemy nationals, and their asso¬
ciates and collaborators are trans¬

ferring assets through clandestine
channels to and through neutral
countries to be concealed and held
at their future disposal.; Success
on the part of such persons in se¬
creting and / preserving under
their control substantial amounts
of assets in and through neutral
countries will perpetuate their in¬
fluence, Z powef, and ability to
plan a new future aggrandizement
and world domination. The efforts
of the United Nations to establish
and permanently maintain peace¬
ful international relations after
the conclusion of the present war
would thereby be jeopardized.
"2. Throughout the past 4 years

enemy countries and their nation¬
als have taken the property of
occupied countries and their na¬
tionals. Enemy methods have
ranged from open loot and plun¬
der of currency, gold, securities,
and other movable property, to
subtle and complex devices, in¬
cluding the establishment of pup¬
pet governments in occupied ter¬
ritories, designed to give the cloak
of legality to their robbery and
to secure for themselves owner¬

ship and control of important fi¬
nancial and economic enterprises
in the post-war period despite the
impending defeat of their armed
forces. To ensure their success

and to frustrate the efforts of

post - liberation governments to
undo their work, they have,
through sales and other methods
of transfer, run the chain of their
ownership and control through
foreign countries, both occupied
and neutral, thus making the
problem of disclosure and disen¬
tanglement one of international
character.

, . , l(

"3. Throughout the past four
years, as the enemy has occupied
additional countries, the residents,
under duress, have been forced to
turn over to him their assets.
The United Nations have declared
their intention to do their utmost
to defeat the methods of dispos¬
session practiced by the enemy
and have reserved their rights to
declare inyalid any transfers of
property.' belonging to persons
within occupied territory.. They
have adopted special controls and
other measures not only to pro¬
tect and safeguard property, with¬
in their respective jurisdictions,
owned by occupied countries and
their nationals, but also to prevent
looted property from being dis¬
posed of in United Nations mar¬
kets or acquired by persons sub¬
ject to their jurisdiction.
"Therefore;
"It is/resolved that, in recog¬

nition of these considerations, the
United Nations Monetary and Fi¬
nancial Conference;
"1. Calls upon the neutral coun¬

ence's objectives. Noteworthy that private American producers con¬
tacted Mexican and other authorities pre-conference.

John Vincent Carter of State Department, who accompanied
Wallace in Asia, has been here several days.

State Department and Treasury have been divided over
question of whether Bank for International Settlements U
should be abolished. Here, Norway opened the question -

some days ago, but Dutch and British reportedly defended
BIS. Now appears Norwegian view will be adopted by

/: Bretton Woods conference.
;//:/"; * 'V * >/ * /;/-//////•; '///'vZ './,-//

As concrete recognition of sacrifices of devastated countries, the
Bank plan will ease their required 'gold subscription to the Bank, i
This move was endorsed strongly by American delegates.

HERBERT BRATTER.

tries to take immediate measures

to - prevent any - disposition < or >

transfer within territories subject
to their jurisdiction of any

(a) Assets belonging to the
Government or any individuals
or institutions within those
United Nations occupied by the

v enemy, and ;
, (b) Looted gold, currency, art
objects, securities, other evi¬
dences of ownership in financial
or business enterprises, and of
other assets looted by / the
enemy: . \ . . ; • '
"As well as to uncover, segre¬

gate and hold at the disposition
of the post-liberation authori- '
ties in the appropriate country
any such assets within territory
subject to their jurisdiction.
"2. Calls upon the neutral coun¬

tries to take immediate measures

to prevent , the concealment by
fraudulent means or otherwise
within countries subject to their
jurisdiction of any :

(a) Assets belonging to, or

alleged to belong to, the Gov¬
ernment or any individuals or
institutions within countries
which we are at war;

(b) Assets belonging to, or

alleged to belong to, enemy;;
leaders, their associates and col--

-• laborators, and to facilitate
/ their ultimate delivery to the/
/post-armistice authorities. ; jtn
"3. Recommends the establish-*/';

ment by the United Nations of. >.
appropriate machinery to assist
the nations of the world in Hjv

, / (a) Uncovering, segregating/
controlling, and making appro* :

Z priate disposition of assets foj
• which this declaration is applic¬
able: ' /!/;
(b) Locating and tracing

• ownership and control of looted .

/-property and taking appropriate
measures to make restoration to

.* / its lawful owners." ; / fj;
m ——M—— ■ jj.f

Situations Interesting
In Conn. Companies
Chas. W. Scranton & Co., 209/

Church Street, New Haven, Conn./
members of the New York Stock
Exchange, have prepared memo*
randa on Acme Wire C6.; Veeder^
Root, Inc.; Scovill Mfg. Co.; Ar*
row-Hart & Hegeman Electric.
Co.; Landers, Frary & Clark, and
United Illuminating Co., Connec¬
ticut situations which appear at¬
tractive at current levels. Copies
of these memoranda may be had
from Chas.< W. Scranton & Co*
upon request.

This advertisement is not, and is under no circumstances to be construed as, an offering of thes&
securities for sale, or as an offer to buy, or as a solicitation of an offer to buy, any

of such securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

* «

•f)/tlzi/:ZiZ 204,075 Shares

Sterling Engine Company
Common Stock

. . (Par Value $1 per share) .

Price $3.75 per share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained only from
registered dealers in securities in this State.

Burr & Company, Inc.

Dempsey-Detmer & Co. Hirsch, Lilienthal & Co.
July 14, 1944 - - ,
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Louisiana Municipal Assoc. Endorses Boren Bill j "What's All The
ShootingAM??The Boren Bill, introduced by Congressman Lyle H. Boren of

Oklahoma on Jan. 23, 1943, and which aims to specifically exempt
municipal securities from any control by the SEC, has recently been
endorsed by the Executive Committee of the Louisiana Municipal
Association. The membership of the Association comprises 75% of
all incorporated cities, towns and villages in Louisiana.- The Boren
Bill, viewed as a first move^
toward preventing the exercise of
regulatory functions by the SEy
beyond the intent of Congress, has
already been endorsed < by the
Municipal Securities Committee
of the Investment Bankers Asso¬
ciation of America, and by other
organizations of security dealers
and municipalities. , '
The resolutions of the Louisi¬

ana Municipal Association, as cer¬
tified by J. McFord, its President,
follow:

Be It Resolved by the Louisiana
Municipal ; Association, • whose
membership includes ,75% of all
incorporated cities, towns and vil¬
lages in the State, that the Reso¬
lution introduced in the House of
Representatives of the Legislature

of the State of Louisiana by Rep¬
resentative Ambrose M. Smith,
and adopted, also concurred in by
the Senate of the Legislature of
the State of Louisiana, endorsing
House Resolution No; , 1502 by
Congressman L. H. Boren of Okla¬
homa, be and the same is hereby
approved and endorsed by this
Accnpiatirtn

Be It Further Resolved that this
Association send official copies of
this action to the Clerk of the
House of Representatives, to each
Senator and Representative of the
State of Louisiana in Congress, to
the Speaker of the House of Rep¬
resentatives and to the President
of the Senate of the Congress of
the United States.

MexicoWants International Bank to Give as Much
Aid For "Development" As For "Reconstruction"

A proposal was made by the Mexican Delegation to the Inter¬
national Monetary Conference that the "Bank for Reconstruction and
^Development" provide, on an equal footing, for development of all
cmember nations, as well as for reconstruction of devastated areas.
This would permit the bank to extend loans to Latin American and
other nations that have not undergone invasion or suffered material
destruction during the war. ' "
In support of the proposition,

the Chairman of the Mexican dele¬
gation submitted the following
statement, on July 11, at a meet¬
ing of Commission II, which has
under consideration the form and
functions of the t international
bank: i Mf.; ^y'.v-riri v;:
"On behalf of the Mexican dele¬

gation, may I be allowed to make
a brief explanatory statement on
the alternative provision submit¬
ted by us which is now before
you.
"It may appear to some of you

that our proposal;,would rather
hamper the Bank's reconstruction
operations during the first few
years. But I wish to assure you,
gentlemen, that it is,very far from
our purpose to place obstacles in
the way of reconstruction. We are
fully aware of the- damage that
the war has done to the produc¬
tive capacity; of , our,vAllies. in
Europe and in Asia, and we real¬
ize also that, once liberated, the
territories now .occupied by our
enemies will require a great deal
of capital in order to be set afoot
again. We are no less aware of
the direct sacrifices undergone by
all those nations. Therefore it is
not with a spirit of denying them

substantial measure * of the
Bank's resources that we have in¬
troduced this—to our mind—im¬
portant amendment.
"Our reasons for asking you to

provide that 'reconstruction' and
'development' be put on the same
footing are threefold:
"First, we believe that the

agreement we are tojreach here
is to be embodied in a permanent,
and not in a provisional, intert
national instrument. Therefore it
seems to us inappropriate that the
document should not contain an

equal emphasis on the two great
purposes of the Bank, namely, to
facilitate reconstruction and de¬
velopment. In the very short run,
perhaps reconstruction will be
more urgent for the world as a
whole, but in the long run, Mr.
Chairman—before we are all too
dead, if I may say so—develop¬
ment must prevail if we are to
sustain and increase real income
everywhere. Without denying the
initial importance of reconstruc¬
tion, we ask you not to relegate
or postpone development.

, "Secondly, we believe that we
and other nations not actually in
need of funds for reconstruction,
can greatly assist in the recon¬
struction of those who do require
it, provided our economies
*be«developed more fully at the
same time as the rehabilitation of
the war-torn nations takes place.
We have resources which are still

untapped r A large part of our
population has not yet attained an
adequate standard of living. And
yet we have not hesitated to throw
in our lot with our Allies, disre¬
garding temporarily our own wide
domestic problems. If we tackle
these—and for that we require
sums of capital we do not dispose
of at home—we will undoubtedly

. benefit not only ourselves but the
world as a whole, and particularly
the industrial nations, in that we
shall provide better markets for
them and better customers. We
submit, therefore, that capital for
development purposes in our
countries is as important for the
world as is capital for reconstruc¬
tion purposes. :

"Third, and last—and we again
wish to emphasize that it is with
no unfriendly spirit that we make
this reference—we should like to
call your attention to an impor¬
tant- provision, of the draft- (Arti¬
cle II, Section 5-A), which states
that payments in gold shall be
graduated according to a schedule
that shall take into account the
adequacy of the gold and free
foreign exchange holdings of each
member country. We believe that,
having in mind .the position in
which the war-devastated coun¬

tries are, this is only fair; and .we
have no intention whatever of
grudging one ounce of our con¬
tribution in gold. But since we
happen to have unprecedented
holdings of gold and foreign, ex¬
change—-we speak, for the great
majority of Latin American na¬
tions—and since we feel that we
have before;us an opportunity of
devoting part of our holdings to
the import of capital goods for our
development, it is our considered
opinion that in contributing part
of them,: ungrudgingly, v to the
Bank, for the benefit of all the
nations constituting it, we should
desire at least the assurance that
our requests for. capital for .de«
velopment purposes shall, ; in the
words of our amendment, be given
equal consideration as is given to
reconstruction projects, and, fur¬
ther, the assurance that the re¬
sources and facilities of the Bank
shall always be made available to
the same extent for either kind of

project.
"We do wish to make it per¬

fectly clear, however, Mr.. Chair¬
man, that we do not desire to im¬
pose on the Bank a rigid 50-50
rule. We believe some discretion
on the Bank's part should be pro-,
vided for. Furthermore, what we
ask is only that the Bank's re¬
sources and facilities be made
available'. Thus, in the event that
countries requesting loans for de-

(Continued from page 283)
representatives of NASD and SEC
prior to the birth of that"philos¬
ophy." Who dealt with whom and
what was said or done on each
occasion? Has this challenge been
accepted? Have NASD members
received an explanation? No in¬
deed. Will this phase of the activ¬
ities of the NASD Board ever be

publicized? We would be surprised
if it were. Why is it surpressed?
In our opinion because a complete
disclosure would make it pain¬
fully clear that the 5% yardstick
is the product of a liaison under¬
standing between certain NASD
officials and the SEC;
As a public duty we persist in

pursuit of this line of information.
Permitted - to proceed - unchal-1
lenged, such activities in camera,
now visited upon securities deal¬
ers^ may develop into a system
of "regulation" affecting all in¬
dustry and mark the ultimate ex¬
tinction of that freedom in com¬
merce which we know as the
American Way.,
The explanation that the Board

of Governors "has chosen not to
answer attacks by people entirely
outside the Association" seems to
us utterly senseless. The NASD
was formed supposedly in the
public interest for the protection
of the public. Its excuses, or jus¬
tifications, should be tendered to
that public which it was organized
to protect.
We continue to quote from the

"NASD News":

"When study of the question¬
naires was completed, the Board
had before it for the first time

( unassailable facts as to the prac¬
tice of members in principal
sales to customers; It promptly
presented these to the member-

, ship and offered them as the
guides members had asked for.

. Thus, - the views of the Board
presented in the letter of Octo¬
ber 25 were not arrived at either

spontaneously or without facts
to justify them. They were
based solely on facts.?

• i Was a complete breakdown of
these so-called "facts" ever sub¬

mitted to the members of NASD
so that they could judge on the
basis of the so-called facts? Since

when may the Board create reg¬

ulatory philosophies , based upon

its own inferences? In submitting
the questionnaires, did the Board
make clear to the members for
what purposes-* theywere^ < in¬
tended? Were the members noti*
fied that behind the inquisition
lay the desire to establish by
Board fiat, a new trade practice
on mark-ups? - (

«Again quoting:
"One of the most vicious and

wholly unjustified ideas fostered
in the attack on NASD is that
members who criticized the As¬
sociation would suffer reprisals
if their identities became
known. This is hitting below
the belt with a vengeance. Three
years ago 700 members dis¬
agreed with the majority vote
on minimum capital require¬
ments for members of the Asso¬
ciation proposed by the Board
at the time. So far as is known,
every one .of these 700 firms,
each of which signed its ballot,
is still in business. We know of
no untoward visitations of the

Tomorrow's Marketsr
Walter Whyte
Savs
, (Continued from page 286)
the statements used so freely
by market analysts. "I don't
see any stock coming out on
the reaction" and t"volume
dries up on the sell-off.' Both
are meant to soothe the ap-

Attractive Situation .

H. H. Robertson Company offers
an attractive situation (the issue
is tax free in Pennsylvania), ac¬
cording to an interesting memo¬
randum being distributed ,by
Buckley Brothers, 1529 Walnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa., members of
the New York and Philadelphia
Stock Exchanges, Copies of this
memorandum may be; had upon

request , from Buckley Brothers.

Situations of Interest
F. H. Koller & Co., Inc., Ill

Broadway, New York'City, have
prepared a memoranda on Great
American Industries, L a c le d e

Christy, iClay Products anda In¬
diana limestone which the firm
believes appear attractive, at cur¬
rent levels. Copies of these, in¬
teresting circulars may be had
upon request from F. H. Koller
& Co,

./■■ .v ■"_ - v.:. -

N. Y. Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes \
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes:
Privilege of William F. Luce to

act as alternate for Charles H.

Wisner, of Wainright, Luce & Wil-
letts was withdrawn April 19th,
1944.

Morris L. Parrish, partner in
Parrish & Co., died on, July 18.

Post-War Possibilities
Moxie, - Dumont Laboratories,

and Majestic Radio offer interes¬
ting possibilities according tb a
circular on the situation issued by
J. F. Reilly & Co., Ill Broadway,
New York City. Copies of this
circular may be had from J. F.
Reilly & Co. upon request.

velopment purposes do not use up
the resources and facilities made
available to them, countries re¬

quiring loans for reconstruction
projects could have a claim on the
unused funds.
"In conclusion, may we empha¬

size that we do not contemplate
a rigid interpretation of the
phrase 'to the same extent,' but
that we do think it is a principle
which should be embodied in the
instrument we are endeavoring to
draw up. We are perfectly willing
to accept a better wording of our
proposed amendment, so long as
the same principle is preserved in
it."

(-majority upon those who dis-
j„ agreed with it then. There could
be hone then nor at any time."

I Here is a bit of amusing inanity.
To the fellow who in the dead of
night shoots at a shadow believ¬
ing it to be a burglar, that shadow
is in fact a burglar. The test of
fear is not in the number of re¬
prisals made, but in the ability of
NASD by reason of its powers to
indulge in vengeful measures.
Wev have - positive .proof .that

fear of reprisals silences many
NASD members. In most of hun¬
dreds of communications received
by this publication from NASD
members they ask that their
names be withheld, •' or write
anonymously. Many of these let¬
ters definitely bespeak their fear
of reprisals.^We are informed that
the same attitude was taken by a

number of those who are support¬
ing the activities of the Securities
Dealers Committee. ?

Retaliation is not limited to of¬
ficial NASD- action. Some advo¬
cates of the 5% plan, control the
parceling out of considerable
business. The fanatics amongst
these would not hesitate to with¬
hold this business from their ad¬

versaries, nor to offer it as bait
for; the acquisition of proponents
of the measure.? This condition
also silences much opposition.-

THE BOARD REFERENCE TO
"HITTING BELOW THE BELT"
IS TRULY ANOMALOUS, FOR
WE KNOW OF NO MORE FOUL
BLOW THAN THAT STRUCK

BY IT IN THE PROMULGATION
OF THE "5% RULE."
"What is all the shooting

about?" We have only scratched
the surface arid as you can see,

already there is cause aplenty
with more to follow. ■% ---•

prehensive. holder into a feel-,
ing of security. Fact is that
if Steel for example doesn't-
come out but your stock does,
and at a loss, the trite expla¬
nations. prove poor satisfac¬
tion. -y .

To get back to the current I
market. Two weeks ago the
statement Was made here that
151 in the Dow averages
would prove a stumbling
block. Up to this writing that
is just what has happened.
Here and there some stocks

managed to go through but
by and large the first obstacle
has proved itself. All of which
leads up to the statement that
new buying at this stage of
the game is full of pitfalls. / «
Inflation may again take;

hold in the popular mind and J
in that case stocks will re¬

sume their advance. -But un¬
til more signs of this possi¬
bility appear new buying is
advised against.
In the1- meantime readers

are still long of two stocks,
Crane and National Gypsum.
The first, bought at 22 V2, still ,

has a stop at 25. Half of your
Crane position was sold across ?
27 for a profit of about!,
4V2 points. National - Gyp¬
sum, part of which was also1
sold at 14 and a fraction!;
was bought at 93A. Remain-;;
der should be stopped at 12.';
Latter trade gave you about!"
434.. points. i;:
Immediate ipossibilities^

point to a reaction to about;;
148. But if the whole rally
which started last April isn't;
to bend over into a down spi-r
rial that 148 figure must hold. [
But if the urgent signs are-:

missing the undercurrents-;
that tend to pull stocks downf
are present. > - . , J,]

More next Thursday. ,

—Walter Whyte
[The views expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the >

Chronicle. * They are presented as
those of the author only.} ,
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Calendar Of New Security Flotations
OFFERINGS r;

AMERICAN MACHINE & METALS, INC.
filed a registration statement for $2,000,-
000 4'/2 % 15-year sinking fund debs., due
June, 1959, and 68,450 shares of capital
stock, without par« value. - The 68,450
shares of capital stock are to be offered
for subscription to the holders of capital
stock at the rate of one share for each
four shares held. The subscription price
as well as the record date and time when
subscription warrants will be filed by
amendment. The public offering price of
the debentures will be filed by amendment.
The net proceeds from the sale of the

debentures and stock will be applied, to¬
gether with additional funds from the
company's treasury, to repay a $3,000,000
temporary bank loan which was incurred
in (he purchase , last March of control .of
the United States Gauge Co. Hornblower
& \yeeks are principal underwriters. Filed
May 31, 1944. : Details in "Chronicle,"
June 8. 1944.

Offered—The bonds by Hornblower &
Weeks and associates on July 13 at 100
an4 interest. Stock offered for subscrip¬
tion at $9 per share to stockholders of
record July 12. - Rights expire July 25. ■

GENERAL PRINTING INK CORP. has
registered 35,000 shares of $4.50 preferred
stock, series A, cumulative (no par). Com¬
pany is offering to holders of the 33,926
shares of outstanding $6 cumulative pre¬
ferred stock the privilege of exchanging
their shares on a share for share basis
for the new $4.50 preferred stock plus
an amount in cash per share equal to the
excess of the redemption price per share
of the $6 preferred stock, $105 plus ac¬
crued dividends from July 1, 1944, to
the redemption date, over the initial pub¬
lic offering price of the $4.50 preferred
stock. Cash proceeds from sale of any
unexchanged shares, with treasury cash,
will be used to redeem, at $105 per share
plus accrued dividends, all unexchanged
shares of the $6 preferred stock, and to
the; payment of the cash adjustment pay¬
able to holders of the $6 preferred stock
making the exchange. Filed June 17, 1944.
Details in "Chronicle," June 29, 1944.
Offered—Unexchanged Shares (16,809)

offered July 17 by Shields &. Co. at $102.5G
per,share. '

rJOHNSON & JOHNSON have filed a reg¬
istration statement for '36,218 shares of
cumulative second preferred stock, series
A 4% - (par $100) and 77,252 shares of
common stock (par $12.50), The preferred
stock registered is issued and outstanding
and includes 1.138 shares held by the com¬

pany in its treasury, 19,587 shares held by
Robert W. Johnson and 15,492 shares held
by J, Seward Johnson. Of the 77,252
shares of common 21,252 shares are held
by .the-company's treasury, and 28,000
shares each held by Robert W. Johnson
and, J. Seward Johnson. . Proceeds to the
company will be used for general corporate
purposes,' The underwriters of the pre¬
ferred stock are Morgan Stanley & Co.,
Dominick & Dominick, Clark, Dodge &
Co.; Hemphill, Noyes & Co., Merrill Lynch,
Fierce, Fenner & Beane and Smith, Barney
& Co. The offering of common stock is
not' being underwritten, .' Applications for
purchase of common stock may be made
to Robert W. Johnson, J. Seward Johnson
and the company in care of J. P. Morgan
& Co. Incorporated. - Filed June 30, 1944.
Details in "Chronicle,'.' July 6, 1944. V :

Offered July 20* by- Morgan Stanley &
Co.) and Dominick & Dominick, at $106 a
share.

ROTARY ELECTRIC STEEL CO., DEL.,
has filed a registration statement for 150,-
O00! shares of > common stdck- (par $10).
The shares have been issued and are being
offered by the underwriters. Company
was incorporated in Delaware June 23,
1944, to ^acquire the business, physical as¬
sets and inventories and properties of the
Rotary Elefctric Steel Co. (Calif.). On Juiy
1, 1944,- company purchased from the Cali¬
fornia corporation-, all the physical prop¬
erties of the latter for $650,000, plus in¬
ventories priced at cost or market which¬
ever was lower. Pending a physical check,
the value of the inventories was taken at
$1,800,000. Contemporaneously or - Just
pripr to this transaction the company sold
to the underwriters 150,000 shares of com-
moij stock at $11,375 a share, and sold to
the- New York Trust .Co. $800,000 3%. five
year notes, and sojdto Mutual Life Insur¬
ance Co., New York, $500,000 4% first
mortgage bonds due 1956. The proceeds
from the sale of these securities were used
to purchase the California company and to
provide initial-;, working capital.,, require¬
ments.;;. The common stock being offered
is tnat purchased by the underwriters from
the company on July 1, 1944, the net pro¬
ceeds from the sale at. that time were re¬
ceived by the company. Underwriters are
W.'E. Hutton & Co., 80.000 shares; Hemp¬
hill, Noyes & Co. and E. H. Rollins & Sons,
Inc., 30,000 shares each, and Stein Bros.*
& Boyce, 10,000 shares.Filed June 29,*;
1944. Details in "Chronicle," July 6, 1944.
Offered July 19,1944 at $13.25 per share.

V STERLING ENGINE CO. has filed a reg¬

istration statement for 204,075 shares of
common stock, of which 23,225 are being
issued by- the company through underwrit¬
ers and 180,850 shares by three present
stockholders. Offering price to public on
204.075 shares is $3.75 per share. An ad¬
ditional 100,000 shares is reserved against
the exercise of warrants to purchase 100,-
000 shares of common, at $4.50 per share,
prior to three years from and after the
effective date of registration statement.
Warrants for 50,000 shares will be issued
to t Burr & Co., Inc., which will retain
25.000- thereof as manager of the under¬
writers and will distribute the remaining
25,000 among the underwriters and war¬
rants for 50,000 shares will be issued to
members of the management of the com¬

pany*- Proceeds for working-caoital. Burr
&Co., Inc., Dempsey-Detmer & Co., Hirsch,
Lilienthal & Co. are principal underwrit¬
ers, Filed April 24, 1944. Details in

"Chronicle," May, 4, 1944.'.jr
> Offered July 14 at $3.75 per share.

'

NEW FILINGS
List of issues whose registration

statements were filed less than twenty
days ago, grouped according to dates
on which registration statements will
in normal course become effective, un¬
less accelerated at the discretion of the
SEC. ■ •:v;:.;-/a-- T V,xi£-.V,:-

THURSDAY, JULY 20
MARATHON CORPORATION, successo?

to Marathon Paper Mills Co. by change o.
name July 6, 1944, has filed a registration
statement for 50,000 shares of 5% cumula¬
tive preferred stock (par $100). The pro¬
ceeds from, the sale of the preferred stock,
together with the proceeds to be received
from the sale by the corporation, prior to
Oct. i, 1944, of $5,000,000 debentures, will
be used principally to finance, through
advances to the ( corporation's wholly-
owned Canadian subsidiary, the erection
of a bleached sulphate pulp mill at Penin¬
sula, Ontario,a Canada. The balance of
the proceeds will be used to provide addi¬
tional conversion, facilities of the corpora-;
tion's United States plants and to augment
working capital. Underwriters with num¬
ber of shares underwritten are as follows:
Lee Higginson Corp., 10,000; Smith, Barney
& Co., and the Wisconsin Company, 5,000
each; Blyth & Co., Inc., 3,000; Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, 2,500; Mil¬
waukee Company, Eastman, Dillon & Co.,
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis and F. S.
Moseley & Co., 2,000 each; Clair S. Hall &
Co., 1,750; Dean Witter & Co., A. C. Allyn
& Co., Inc., Central Republic Co., Inc.,
and Harris, Hall & Co., Inc., 1,500 each;?
Reynolds & Co., Wertheim & Co., Bacon,
Whipple & Co.* and Loewi & Co., 1,000
each; Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood, Whiting,
Weeks & Stubb-v Inc., Kebbon, McCormick
& Co., Perrin, West & Winslow., Inc., and
Tucker, Anthony & Co:, 750 each; Farwell,
Chapman. & Co.*. and Scherck, Richter Co.,
500 . each. Filed July 1, 1944. Details in
"Chronicle,'-' July 6, 1944; -

\ XX;:X;.:;x '■?: •!:X-HV
EMPIRE DISTRICT KLECTRIC CO. has

filed a registration statement for $10,600,-
000 first mortgage, bonds, JVa% series due
1969; and 350.000 shares of common stock
(par $10). The shares of stock are issued
and outstanding and are being offered foi
the account of Cities Service Power &

Light Co. The net proceeds to;;; be re¬
ceived by Empire District from the sale
of the bonds, together with the net pro¬
ceeds from the Bale of 45,500 shares -of 5 %
cumulative preferred stock, par $100,
which the company expects to sell con¬
temporaneously (frith the issue and sale of
the bonds are to be applied to the re¬

demption at 101% of $10,044,900 first
mortgage and refunding bonds, 5% series,
due March 1, 1952, and to the redemption
at 105 of $851,200 of Ozark Power & Light
Co, first mortgage sinking iund 5 %- bonds
due March »1, 1952, assumed by Empire.
Empire District Electric Co. which is con¬
trolled .by.; Cities Service JPower & Light
Co. proposes to acquire by merger the
properties of Ozftrk Utilities Co., Lawrence
County WaterA Light & Cold Storage Co.
and Benton Coupty Utilities Corp.- In con¬

junction with this merger Cities Service
Power & Light Co. is surrendering all the
securities of the constituent companies
owned by it in exchange'for an aggregate
of 350,000 shares of common stock, $10
par, of the Empire District Electric Co.
Both the bonds-and stock will be offered
for competitive-*bidding under the Com¬
mission'scompetitive; bidding- rule ;U-50:
Names of the underwriters will be filed by
amendment.- .Filed July 1, 1944, :Details
in "Chronicle," July 6, 1944.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26
MONTANA fc DAKOTA UTILITIES CO.

filed a registration statement for 20,894
shares of 5% series preferred stock, cumu¬
lative.(par $100). Entire proceeds will be
used to redeem .company's outstanding $1,-
950,000 of 3V2%fserial notes, due serially
at; rate of $390,900 on March 15 in-.each
of- the years 1946 to 1950 inclusive, and,
together with general funds of the com-,
pany, to redeem-outstanding $390,000 2Vt %
serial notes due March 15, 1945. Under¬
writing group.is .headed by Blyth & Co.,
Inc., and Merrill .Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane. < Filed ; Jtfly 7, .1944. - Details in
"Chronicle,'.'. July/j 13, 1944.. -

SATURDAY, JULY 29 ;
MICROMANIC,BONE CORP. has filed a

registration statement for > 75,000 shares
5% cumulative convertible preferred stock
(par $10). The,'preferred is convertible
into 75,000 shares of common stock (pav
$i)/:;;7:
AdJres»^-8100«xSchooleraft Avenue,.iDe¬

troit, ■ Mich. XvO'.:•:'.\v\
Business — Manufacture of micromatic

honing tools, abrasive honing sticks, work-
holding fixtures and honing machines.
Offering—Price to the public will be

supplied by amendment. ."vXX-
X Proceeds—-Will available for genera!
corporate purposes. " .. XxXXv-f-x? -: '
Underwritin&--\fratling, Lerchen & Co.,

Det-oit,1 is named principal underwrite'
with names of others to be supplied by
amendment. *• (fV;X'/.Xxx vX.x?-,
Registration Statement No. 2-5424. Form

S-l. (7-10-44). v

MONDAY, JULY 31*
ACF-BRILL MOTORS CO.! has filed a

registration; statement, for ,280,138 shares
of common stock ($2.50 par).
Address—30 Church Street, N. Y.
Business—The company owns no physical

properties,*; but is the sole stockholder of
its operating subsidiaries, including J. G.
Scott Motor Car Co.
Brill Co., A. C, F. ' Motors Co. and Hall-
Underwriting-^None. *

• Offering—Registration is in connection
with proposalJ;©-'merge the American Car

& Foundry-Motors Co. into the Brill Corp.
to form-the ACF-Brill Motors Co.The

merger agreement' piovides for . the issu¬
ance of 280,138 warrants to purchase 280,-
138 shares of common •stock, par $2.50, of
the merged company at a price of $12.50
per share prior to Jan. 1, 1950, and at a
price of $15 per share on and after Jan. 1,
1950 and prior to Jan. 1, 1955, subject to
adjustment in ceitain cases. Under the
terms • of the merger agreement published
last month each two class B shares of
■Brill and each ;common share of the Motors

company will receive a warrant to pur¬
chase one share of new common.

Registration Statement No. 2-5425. Form
S-l. (7-12-44).

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED

V We present below n list of Issues
whose registration- statements were filed
twentyvdays or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to us.,.

ARDEN FARMS CO. has registered 35,-
714 shares of $3 cumulative and partici¬
pating preferred stock, without par value.
Company has offered to holders of its
preferred stock rights tosubscribe for
shares -of the - new preferred at. the rate
of one share for. each 2!4- shares held
at $45 per share.", Company proposes to
sell to the public any shares- not sub¬
scribed. Net proceeds will be used to im¬
prove the cash and working capital posU
tions of the company and to the acquisi¬
tion of additional plants. No underwriters
named. Filed June 21, 1944. Details in
"Chronicler' June 29, 1944.

BEN-HUR : PRODUCTS, INC. $300,000
5% -convertible debentures, series of 1943,
due Feb., 1,.. 1951 and 11,400 prior pre¬
ferred shares (for purpose of conversion).
Proceeds to retire bank loans and working
capital. Pacific Co. of Calif, and Wyeth
& Co. named underwriters. . Filed Dec. 20,
1943. •; Details in "Chronicle," March 9,
1944. .

BROOKLYN UNION GAS CO. has filed a

registration statement for $12,000,000 25-
year-sinking fund debentures due Aug. 1,
1969.' Company plans to refinance its en¬
tire outstanding debt by the issuance and
sale to the public of $12,000,000 debentures
and the concurrent issuance and private
sale of $30,000,000 general mortgage sink¬
ing fund bonds, 3%% series, due Aug. 1.
1969. The net proceeds of the sale of the
new securities will be applied together with
approximately $6,000,000 from the general
funds of the company to the following pur¬

poses: payment at maturity May 1,* 1945,
of $14,000,000 first consolidated mortgage
5% bonds; to pay at maturity $6,000,000
first lien and refunding mortgage bonds
series A, 6%, due May 1, 1947; $10,000,000
to redemption on Nov. 1, 1944, of $10,000,-
000 first lien and refunding mortgage
bonds, series B, 5%, due May 1, 1957, and
$18,000,000 to redemption.on Sept. 9, 1944,
of 20-year 5%r debentures. The last two
redemptions involve the payment of $300,-
000 and $360,000 in premiums, plus inter¬
est, respectively. * F.- S.! Moseley & Co.,
Boston, isX named principal underwriter.
Filed June 29, 1944. Details in "Chronicle,"
July 13, 1944. * ,

EQUIPMENT FINANCE CORP. filed a
registration statement for 14,000 shares
4% non-cumulative series 2 preferred, par
$100. !' Price to the public $100 per share.
Proceeds for acquisition -of-; factory and
warehouse buildings and additional trucks.
Filed May 19, 1944. Details in "Chronicle,"
May..25*.: Aa 1 v. A*- a x,y.A;y:; A;::

EXCESS INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
nas filed-a registration statement for 48,-
981 shares of capital stock (par $5).
Shares are to be offered for subscription to
present stockholders of:" record May 31,
1944, on. a pro rata basis at $8 per share.
Net proceeds will be added to company's
capital and surplus funds.:, Unsubscribed
shares will be sold to Lumbermens Mutual
Casualty Co. for investment. Filed May
29, 1944. Details in "Chronicle," June 8,
1944.r I

?
FLEMING COMPANY, INC., has filed ft

registration statement, for 2,500 shares of
preferred stock, 5% cumulative ($100 par).
Price to public $103-per share. Proceeds
will be used to increase working capital
through the reduction - of bank loans.
Beecroft.'-Cole & -Co.; Columbian Securi¬
ties Corp. and Seltsam & Co.; Inc., are
underwriters,- Filed June 3, 1944. Details
in "Chronicle," June 8,; 1944. X -A.-X•

$.GERMANTOWN FIRE-INSURANCE CO.
has filed a registration statement for 50,-
000 shares of common stock, $20 par, and
voting- trust certificates for < said stock.
Policyholders of Mutual Fire Insurance of
German town ;«are * to v have pre-emptive
rights-to subscribe for the common stock
at $20 ;per share in proportion to the
respective premiums paid by them upon
insurance policies issued by Mutual. Vot¬
ing trust certificates representing shares
not- subscribed will be offered to the gen¬
eral public at the same price.- All stock¬
holders will be asked to deposit shares in
the voting trust' for a period of 10 years.
Bioren & Co. arey underwriters.** Filed
May 29, ; 1944. Details in?* "Chronicle,"
June 8, 1944. A '

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD., filed
a registration statement for $5,000,000 first
mortgage bonds,'series D, 3VzVo, due Feb.
1, 1964. Proceeds will be used to. pay
company's $3,500,000. 3% collateral prom¬
issory notes due June 1, 1948; to pay for
additions, improvements and betterments of
plant and properties to be made prior to
the close of 1945. Dillon, Read & Co.,
New York, and Dean Witter & Co., San
Francisco, underwriters. Filed May 23,
1944. Details in "Chronicle," June 8,
1944. i.

.

'

HAYES MANUFACTURING CO. has
registered 100,000 shares of common stock

$2 par value. Net proceeds will be received
by Porter -Associates^. Inc. The ^moneys
paid 4 to the corporation by Porter Asso¬
ciates, Inc., on account of the purchase of
said shares will, in the estimated amount
of $187,500, reimburse the corporation> in
part for the $200,000 expended ■ by-it .1n
purchasing such shares. Porter Associates,
Inct,; underwriters. . Details in. "Chronicle,"
May. 31. Filed May..25.

IDAHO POWER CO. has filed a regis¬
tration statement for 60,587 shares of 4%
preferred stock, $100 par value.: Under¬
writers are Blyth & Co., Inc., and Lazard
Freres'& Co., New York, 45% each, and
Wegener & Daly, Inc., Boise, 10%. Com
pany will offer to holders of its 32,130
■mares* of l'/o and 2d,457 shares ol $t
preferred stock the' opportunity to ex¬
change their shares for new 4% preferred
stock on a share for share basis together
with $8 in cash and accrued dividends tc
Aug, 1, 1944. The exchange offer will be
open from about July 1 to July 22. The new
preferred *stock will be cumulative from
Aug. 1, 1944.X Any shares of the 7% and
$6; preferred stock not deposited for ex¬
change will be redeemed on AugXl, 1944,.
at $110 per share plus accrued dividends
to that;'date:-.' The underwriters < have
agreed to purchase any of the 4% pre¬
ferred shares not issued pursuant to the
exchange offen The price to the- public
will be $102 per share. Filed June 13
1944. Details in "Chronicle,'" June 22.
1944. ;

JACKSONVILLE GAS CORPORATION
has filed a registration statement for $1;-
745,000 first mortgage, .bonds,; 4% series-
due June 1, 1969. Net proceeds? will be
applied to the redemption, at 100, of out¬
standing $1,745,000; first mortgage, bonds;'
5% series due 1967, Central Republic, Co.,
Chicago is named principal.. underwriter.
Fl'fid June ->0, 1944. Details in "Chronicle;"
July 6, 1944.

MIDLAND COOPERATIVE WHOLESALE
has filed , a registration statement >foi
$250,000 subordinated ,?• debenture notes
bearing interest at rate of 4%' per annun
and maturing in five and ten years fron
date of issue. Notes are to be sold at theii
face value, only to members of the issuing
corporation and individual members , of its
corporate stockholders. Proceeds will be
used to increase working capital and . re¬
duce bank loans. Filed June 12, 1944
Details in "Chronicle." June 22. 1944.X-/::

MORRISON-KNUDSEN CO., INC., has
filed a registration statement for $200,000
series K 5% preferred stock and $300,000
series L 6% preferred stock, both $100 pai
vnlue, Serurities will be offered-by Mor-..
rison-Knudsen Co., Inc.,: at par. Any part
of the issue not sold by company officials
will be sold through' Wegener & Daly.
Inc.,- Boise, Idaho, as , underwriters.a Com*
pany in an amendment:; filed June 10
proposes. ,to offer $100,000 4% series,, T
demand certificates and $100,000 4% serie;
Y certificates at $100. Proceeds for work*
ing .capital. Details in "Chronicle," May
31. Filed May 23. .

XNATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE FIBRES; INC.,
has filed a registration statement for 86,*•
310 shares of>common stock (par .$l-) APrn-
ceeds will be used to increase working
capital for - war purposes, and to- place
company in a position, to carry additional
inventories and additional notes, and ac¬
counts receivable for anticipated post-war
business, particularly ?, in the automotive
field. - Reynolds & Co.,- New York, is prin¬
cipal underwriter? Filed June 30,->1944j
Details in "Chronicle," July 13, 1944.

NEW ORLEANS PUBLIC* SERVICE INC.
has filed a registration statement for $34,-
500,000 "first mortgage bonds' series due
1974 and 77.798 shares of. preferred stock,
par $100; The interest rate on the bonds
and dividend rate on the stock will be
filed by amendment. The bonds and stock
are to be offered for sale pursuant to the
Commission's competitive bidding y Rul"?
U-50. ' vV7A';-;,X'x:AXA.;: ::vx;:v :
Net proceeds together with such addi¬

tional cash from company's treasury as
may be required will be used to redeem
following securities: 77,798 shares of $7-
preferred stock; $11,849,500 first and re¬
funding mortgage gold bonds, series Ax5%
due Oct. 1, 1952; $17,856,000 first and re¬
funding mortgage gold bonds, series B, 5%
dueiJune 1, 1955; $4,625,380 6% mortgage
gold income bonds, series A and series B,
due Nov. 1,1949; $392,000 Canal Clai¬
borne,Railroad Co.,; 6% gold mortgage
bonds due May 1, 1946, and $283,000 Saint.
Charles Street Railway Co. first mortgage
4% gold bonds due Jan. 1. 1952, The total
required, • exclusive of accrued, interest and
dividends,; is $44,039,275. Filed June;? 22.
1944. Details in "Chronicle." ' June 29;*
1944.-.
Bids, for the purchase of the $34,500,000

1st mortgage bonds and 77,798 shares of
preferred stock will be received- by ' the
company at room 2033, 2 Rector St.; N. Y.
City up to 12.noon EWT on July 25,"the
purchasers to fix the interest .rate on the
bonds and the dividend rate on the stock.

NORTHERN INDIANA PUBLIC SERVICE
CO. has filed a registration statement for
220,078 shares of 5% cumulative preferred
stock, par $100 per share. Company plans
to issue the 220,078 shares of 5% preferred
stock to effect the retirement by exchange
or , redemption of an equal number, of
shares of its 7%, 6% and 5V2% preferred
stock, the exchange to be on a share for
share basis plus a cash payment to be filed
by amendment.: Filed May 17, 1944. t De¬
tails in "Chronicle," April 27, 1944....
Exemption from competitive bidding rule

denied by SEC in* opinion issued May 5,
1944. Company, on, May 12 filed > an
amendment with the SEC proposing invita*
tion of competitive bidding on the stock
under rule U-50. Offering data to* be
completed by post effective amendment;
Proposals for exchange and purchase cf

the 5% preferred stock were received by
the company up to 10 a.m. CWT July 10.
Only one bid, made by Stone & Webster

andBlodgett, Inc. and associates, was,

received, which the company rejected. The
price named by the bankers was 101.
PERFEX CORP. has filed a registra¬

tion statement for 21,803 shares of com¬

mon stock, $4 par .value. The shares aro

being offered for subscription to holders cf
common stock at the rate of one new share
for each five shares held. The offering is
conditioned- upon* the underwriters pur¬

chasing shares not subscribed by stock¬
holders and the company procuring loans
aggregating $550,000. Proceeds will be
used for additional working capital. The
Wisconsin Co. is named principal under¬
writer. Filed June 22,' 1944. Details in
"Chronicle," July 6, 1944.

PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OF OKLA.—$1,-
500,000 5% cumulative preferred stock
(par $100) and $6,600,000 first mortgage
bonds, series A 3!/a % due Feb. 1, 1971.
Stock is for exchange of $6 preferred of
Southwestern Light & Power Co. (sub¬
sidiary) on share for share basis. Bonds
will be offered for sale at competitive bid¬
ding. Registration effective Jan. 10, 1944.
Filed Dec. 21, 1943. Details in "Chronicle,"
March 16, 1944. 1

VERTIENTES-CAMAGUEY SUGAR * CO.
OF CUBA.—696,702 shares of common
stock ($6.50 par), U. S. currency. -Of shrs.
registered, ;443,850' are -outstanding and
owned by the National City Bank, N. Y.
Several underwriters have agreed to pur¬
chase $1,663,500 of first mortgage (col¬
lateral) 5% convertible bonds of company,
due Oct, 1, 1951, owned /by. National City
Bank, N. Y. Underwriters propose to con¬
vert these bonds at or prior to closing and
the 252,852 shares of common stock'which
are received by .the underwriters on such
conversion, together with the 443,850 shrs.
previously mentioned," will make up the
total stock to be offered:7Harriman Ripley-
& vCo./ Inc., N. Y., principal underwriter;
Filed Mar 29, 1944. Details in "Chronicle,"
April 6, 1944. . *

The Secretary of the Treasury
announced on July 17 that the
tenders for $1,200,000,000, or there¬
abouts, of 91-day Treasury bills
to be dated July 20 and to mature
Oct. 19,'1944, which were offered
on July 14, were opened at the
Federal Reserve Banks on July 17.
The details of this issue are as

follows:

Total applied for, $2,074,323,000.
Total accepted, $1,206,577,000 (in¬
cludes $59,701,000 entered on a
fixed price basis at 99.905 and ac¬

cepted in full).

Average price 99.905, equivalent
rate of discount ;approximately
0.375% per annum.

j Range of accepted competitive
bids: v,: .','x x v".'/■
1- High, 99.910, equivalent rate of-
discount approximately. 0.356%:
per annum. (

;* Low;. 99.905, equivalent rate of
discount . approximately 0.376%
per annum..-,

(53% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a simi¬

lar issue of bills on July 20 in the
amount of $1,013,435,000.

NextWar Loan May
Be"Victory Loan"

. Stating that "the next War Loan
Drive may provide a clue to what
the Treasury thinks of the immi¬
nence of victory in Europe," As¬
sociated accounts from- Washing¬
ton on June 10 added: ?

j "Treasury -officials, it was
learned today,-have started plan-*
ning. for a 'Victory Loan.' If the
military picture in Europe appears
bright several months hence, the
next drive r probably will be
pitched x to * a .♦ 'victory' theme.
Otherwise there will be another
'war' loan. "■ •' :
"The- goal may: be larger than

the $16,000,000,000 of the- Fifth
War Loan Drive just successfully
completed. •

"Some banking, circles consider
it probable that the larger 'Vic¬
tory' bonds may carry somewhat
higher interest than 2%%, with
no change in the E bonds. The
E bonds, if held for 10 years, bear
interest of about 2.9%.

"Banking. circles say a higher
interest rate" may be necessary to
make post-war Government se¬
curities attractive from an invest-)
ment standpoint, since private
sources again will bd in ^compe¬

tition for money.
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Firm Trading Markets

ABITIBI POWER & PAPER
BROWN CO.

MINNESOTA & ONTARIO PAPER CO.
, Paper Securities

r.ARL MARKS & f-Q- INC.
... FOREIGN SECURITIES ^

SPECIALISTS '

50 Broad Street New York 4, N. Y.
=========AFFILIATE: CARL MARKS & CO. Inc. CHICAGO—

Reporter On Governments
By DONALD MacKINNON

(Mr. MacKinnon has been kind enough to act as guest writer this
tueeic. As is true of other contributors, the opinions expressed by
Mr, MacKinnon are his own and do not necessarily reflect the views
of the Chronicle.—Editor.)

Having bowed out after an excellent performance, the Fifth War
Loan from the wings, now watches the epilogue as portrayed by the
perennial "Series" note and bonds. . . . That the Loan will exceed
$20,000,000,000 is conceded by Treasury officials, who have announced
tentative plans for the Sixth or "Victory" Loan. . . . <

One cannot fail to be impressed with the price stability of
almost all Treasury obligations during the course of the Fifth
War Loan. ... The following tabulation illustrates the record
of bid prices: . ; 1 ,

*6 Issue—

l«/2 9-15-1943 ; —-

2

2;
2

ZV2
2l/2

2%-
2%
2S/4
2%

9-15-1952-50—
9-15-1953-51 i. —

6-15-1955-52—
3-15-1958-56
9-15-1972-67

• 1960-55 1 —

9-15-1959-56__
6-15-1963-58—
12-15-1965-60__——

June 12 June 26 y July 8 Change
100.13 100.12 100.13 + + 1/64

101.17 .j 101.15 + 101.15 + — 3/64

100.30 + 100.30 + ' 100.31 + + 1/32

100.14 fy . 100.13 + 100.16 y' + 2/32

101.30 101.30 102 y + 2/32

103.19 y 103.17 103.16 — 3/32

100.13 100.11 100.10 — 3/32

112.7 ' ; 112.14 112.13 + 6/32

111.15 111.28 111.29 ■ +14/32
111.13 111.27 111.28

'

+15/32

111.20 112.4 TT2.7 +19/32

PRICE STABILITY

>"■: For the week ending July. 15,-the partially exempts declined
about 4/32s to 6/32s; while almost all taxable issues registered small
gains, with the IVzs of 70/65 up 4/32s, and the 2!/4S of 59/56 up
S/32s. . . ; It is quite obvious that the market is in good condition,
and we feel that the underlying strength so clearly demonstrated,
will continue. . ... But this condition didn't "just happen"; on the
contrary, it is a very real tribute to all the executives who planned
the Fifth War Loan, and to all the workers who aided the successful
execution of those plans. . . . Lively interest on the part of com¬
mercial bankers who wished to round out or increase their allot-

I ments, plus active dealer demand, contributed to the initial premium
of about 100.8 commanded by the new 2s of 54/52 when trading in
this issue was permitted on July 10. ...M:y■:/'/•.; yZ• yyy.;y.

While this was the anticipated price level for the 2s, the star
. who stole the show at the opening, and who has continued to
- dominate trading sessions to date, is the new 1% three-year note,
i which closed on July 10 at 100.8+ bid, and at this writing is bid
} ,100.10 + . i .. No one with whom we have talked, prior to July 10,
; admitted the possibility that the lMs would sell at a higher price
: than the new 2s—and neither did we believe that such-market
action would be the case. ». .

Current prices for the l%s of '47 are in marked contrast to bids
for the IV2S of '48, offered during the Fourth War Loan, which issue
closed at 100.5 bid on the first day of trading, March 2. . . . Unless
there is a specific reason involved—such as maturity—holders of any
one of the four longest notes might well consider the possible advan¬
tages of exchanging such notes into the new 2s, or into the 2s of
53/51; not only for material increase of income, but for greater pos¬
sibilities of appreciation as well—viz:

Issue— '% July 18 Bids
IV2
IV*
V/2
1%

12-15-1946 100.28
3-15-1947
9-15-1947 3_
9-15-1948

Yield

1.11%
1.11%

1.22%
1.38 %

Increase Prom

.53% to .80%

.58% to .85%

1. 100.10 +

100.26 +

'100.15

^ July 18 Offerings
2 9-15-1953-51. 100.17+ 1.91%
2 6-15-1954-52— 100.11+ 1.96%

Of other taxable issues available to commercial banks, we like
the 2%s of 72/67, and the IVzs of 58/56. . . . The former has been
battered around somewhat, but we feel that moderate appreciation
possibilities are present—about 4/32s to 6/32s—with relatively stable
future market performance probable, at least until the influence of
the Sixth War Loan begins to exert itself. ... In less than two years,
the latter issue will have moved into the classification of Treasuries
which may be called in 10 years, and thus more acceptable for pur¬
chase by commercial banks who wish to keep to a 10-year range. . . .

We believe that this issue will appreciate to a level higher than that
attained earlier this year—103.23. . . . At current prices of 103.17,

Tennessee Products
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Pressurelube, Inc.
Giant Port. Cement Arrears

Illinois Power Arrears

W. T. BONN & CO.
120 Broadway New York 5

Telephone COrtlandt 7-0744

Bell Teletype NY 1-886
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*

CALL on our up-to-the-minute trading facili'
ties and our wide dealer contacts ''

IF you wish fast, accurate service;
and active trading markets in

OVER - THE -COUNTER SECURITIES
(Actual Trading Markets, Always)

Kobbe, Gearhart & Company
INCORPORATED

Members New York Security Dealers Association

45 NASSAU 'STREET, NEW YORK 5

+ telephone

REctob 2-3600

philadelphia telephone ../bell, teletype
Enterprise 6015 new yobk 1-576

to yield 2.16% before taxes, and 1.30% after 24% normal tax and
16% surtax, we consider the 2J/2S of 58/56 attractive. . . .

MARKET TREND

Partially exempts are tired. . . . The advance which ended on
July 10 brought the 2%s up to within 3/32s of the high of 112.17
established earlier in 1944; and, of the four longest issues, only the
2%s of 65/60 equalled but did not exceed the year's high of 112.8. . : .

Our correspondents indicate a reluctance to purchase such issues, in
spite of increasing tax payments largely because of two reasons—
(1) unsettled future tax picture, and (2) election year and end of
war. . . . Put both reasons together and you have taxes. . , . We do
not believe you will witness any important changes in taxes for at
least two years after the war; but we do feel that many more institu¬
tions will pay out greater sums of money for taxes. .

With the possible exception of the 2%s, and expecting to see

slightly lower prices for partially exempts within the immediate
future, largely because of failure to carry through to new highs,
we believe that the three longest issues will eventually respond
to demand induced by taxes, and will move into new high ground. ,

The Securities Salesman's Cornei
Knowing When To Buy A Security Is Only

Part Of The Story
One of the most unappreciated good deeds the progressive se¬

curity dealer provides for his clients is that he assists the investor in
accomplishing some degree, at least, of "proper timing." It is well
recognized today, even by the uninitiated, that selecting the RIGHT
SECURITY is only one-third of the investment job which has to be
consummated every time an investor purchases a security. Timing
when to buy and when to sell are also important factors in deter¬
mining the success of any venture in securities.

The alert security salesman can bring out this very important
consideration whenever he offers the services of his firm. One sales-1
man uses the following very pointed, one sentence, argument—it'
seems to hit the bull's eye: "Buying a security is only one thing—;
knowing when to sell it is ANOTHER." This sums up the whole
story.; Any investor who has had experience buying and selling se-:
curities can no doubt visualize the profits he would have made, or;
the losses he would have avoided, if he would have had someone who "
would have urged him to act WHEN THE SELLING TIME CAME. |

Most dealers in securities, whether they are the large under¬
writing houses, or even the smallest firms, make a policy today of
specializing in individual situations. In other words, the investor
now has the advantage of doing business with a firm that follows
the progress of an investment after they have sold it to their clients.
This is one of the services the over-the-counter firm that is retailing
securities is providing today which very few strictly commission and
brokerage firms make a practice of doing. For this reason it is neces¬
sary that the mark-up involved in selling a security to a customer,
wherein constant vigilance regarding that investment is required for
the period of time which the security is held by the investor, is neces¬
sarily larger than the average stock exchange commission.

In many cases it is possible for a listed issue to hold forth un¬
usual opportunities for price appreciation, but due to the fact that
the security is listed many firms cannot afford to work for nothing
and therefore do not make a real campaign on it. Other dealers who
have discovered that their clients will pay a point or two more than
the stock exchange' commission if they understand that they are get¬
ting value received in the way of information, are selling listed issues
to their customers and showing the additional mark-up on the con¬
firmation as a service charge. ' ' y/Vyy

If PROPER TIMING is explained to a customer, the value of
having an indication of WHEN TO SELL AFTER YOU HAVE
BOUGHT, and what it can mean in profits is clearly explained, many
investors are only too well pleased to pay for this extra service. In
fact, this is an extra service, it is worth an extra fee; the salesman,
who says "Mr. Jones, as you know, buying a security is ONE THING, I
SELLING IT IS ANOTHER," is on the right track. No one has ever

made a profit in a security until he has taken it—many have taken
losses however, through not knowing WHEN TO SELL.

Howard Stores Corp.
National Airlines

Rotary Electric Steel'
Majestic Radio & Tel.
Bendix Home App.

Electro!, Inc.

M. S. WlEN & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n
25 Broad St., N.Y. HAnover 2-8780

Teletype N. Y. 1-1397

BIDS MADE ON BONDSWITH

COUPONS MISSING
OR .

MUTILATED
.. Inquiries invited

S. h. JUNGER CO.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

40 Exchange PI., N. Y. 5, N. Y.l
Phone DIrby 4-4832 Teletype N. Y. 1-1778

:V: v.:

Locomotive Firebox

' Roper Realization

Bittner & Co.
80 Broad St., N. Y. C. (4)
Telephone Teletype

BOwiing Green 9-2590 NY 1-492

An Outstanding Cement Stock
With a Dividend Arrearage

Riverside Cement" ■

Class
$1.25 Cumulative Participating
/ ..%%:'// Stock y, -vV'
- *

, Market 13% - 14
Circular sent gpori request" ~ f

LERNER & CO.
10 POST OFFICE SQUARE

BOSTON 9, MASS.
Tel. HUB 1990 Teletype BS 69

Interesting Utility
Arizona Edison Co., Inc., offers

an interesting situation, according
to a detailed memorandum issued

by Amott, Baker & Co., Inc., 150
Broadway, New - York /City.
Copies of this release and a series
of ; three analyses of Mid-Conti¬
nent Airlines, Inc., may be had
from Amott, Baker & Co. upon

request. - -, % y.y/' yv %

Fashion Park Attractive
■- A detailed, study of Fashion
Park, Inc., is contained in a spe¬
cial circular prepared by Simons,
Linburn & Co., 25 Broad Street,
New York. Z Copies of this inter¬
esting study may be had from the
firm upon request.

Attractive Situation
; Panama Coco-Cola offers an

interesting situation according to
circular being distributed by Hoit,
Rose & Troster, 74 Trinity Place,
New York City. Copies of - this
circular may be had from the
firm upon request .. . .

Interesting Rail
Raymond & Co., 148 State

Street, Boston, Mass., have issued
a special analytical letter of Bal¬
timore & Ohio 4Y2S of 1960. Copies
of this interesting letter on the
sitiinHnm may be had from Ray-'
mond & Co. upon request.

Liberty Baking
Preferred

Hill, Thompson & Co., Inc.
Markets and Situations for Dealers

120 Broadway, New York 5
Tel. REctor 2-2020 Tele. NY 1-2660
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